
LUES ADVANCING IN BATTLE FORMATIONi
(

King Georgëcï-^'. Jresses 
British Parliament "on the 
War and its Consequences

Toronto Policeman Killed 
By American Gunman 
While Effecting His Arrest

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
London Scores Union Gov
ernment and Conscription

POWER ENABLED 
ALLIES TO WIN WAR

WILSfM TO FULFIL 
DOTIES OF OFFICE 

WHILE 1 EUROPE
ALLIED ARMIES OF OCCUPATION 

MARCH IN ORDER OF BATTLE
1| r

L
o

Precedent Discarded By King 
in Going to Westminster 
to Deliver Address—Duty 
is to Create Better Britain.

if

Americans Advance, Prepared to Fight at First 
Sign of German Treachery—Enemy Aban
dons Vast Stores of Ammunition and War 
Material in Dispirited Withdrawal To
wards Home.

One Board Manages Three 
Systems oP Fourteen 

Thousand Miles.

President to Keep in Touch 
With Washington by 

Wireless.
London, Nov. 19.—Another pre

cedent went the way of other pre
cedents today When King George, ac
companied by Queen Mary and the 
Prince of Wales, went to the palace 
at Westminister to receive and reply 
to the loyalty address passed by the 
hcuecs of parliament 
Heretofore it had been the custom of 
the parliament to go to the King on 
such an occasion. The royal party 
drove to the palace without escort, 
and was loudly cheered around «lie 
route.

FROM COAST TO COAST TO STAY INDEFINITELY
With title American Army of Occu

pation, Nov. 19.—Well into Belgium 
and within a few hours’ march of the 
German frontier on the south, Major 
General Joseph T. Dlckman’s army 
gathered itself today for another jump 
into evacuated territory.

Tihe line was unchanged. In accord
ance with plans, the mardh has been 
halted for a short time, while the 
heavier artillery, supply service and 
other elements pan be brought up. 
However. General Dlckman’s head
quarters were moved on to Longuyon 
tonighj and corps and division com
manders made similar advances.

As the Germans withdraw, the con
centration of tihe army <xf occupation 
is increased, and not for a moment 
has vigilance been relaxed. All pos
sible tactical advantage is carefully 
taken and the forces are so deployed 
that the peaceful march might easily, 
in the presence of toe enemy, be con
verted into a hostile operation.

The second day of the advance 
served to confirm the belief at head
quarters, however, that there was no 
thought of treachery In the minds of 
the German general staff and that the 
terms of tihe armistice will" be faith
fully carried out.

Little Damaged Material.
There have been a few Isolated cases 

where surrendered materials have

tloned in the terms of the armistice, 
had been abandoned to the alliée.

Evidence of Great Retreat.
Undamaged stores left behind on 

every road over which the Americans 
advanced, bear evidence of tihe great 
retreat.

At Virton was found a great sal
vage dump, where tons of clothing, 
gas masks and helmets had been 
thrown by the German troops, who 
had no further use for them.

A road near St. Leger, over which 
the correspondent drove just behind 
the evacuating armies, was so thickly 
covered with big iron German hel
mets, that at times they interfered 
with the operation of his automobile.

However, it was not the litter of a 
battlefield that one saw, or even that 
of a disorderly retreat under flro. It 
was merely the evidence of a passing 
of a tired disheartened foe, who was 
going home.

Head Office Will Be Trans- Trip Abroad Will Last Until 
Conference Does 

Chief Work.

ferred From Moncton 
to Toronto.

i
yesterday. Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Hon. J. D. Reid,

minister of railways and canals, an- Washington, Nov. 19.—Democratic 
nounced tonight that an order-in- senators who conferred with President 
council had been passed transferring Wilson tonight for two hours, left the

VVnite House with tihe impression that 
the president now plans to remain in 
France indefinitely or at least until the 
major portion of the work of the peace 

colonial Railway and its branch lines, conference has been completed, 
and the National Transcontinental The president was understood to be 
Railway between Winnipeg and especially interested in the appllca- 
Moncton, over to the board of directors tion, in the framing of the treaty, ot 
appointed to manage the Canadian the principle of the freedom of the 
Northern Railway system. This trans- seas, which 'he enunciated in his It 
fer now places all railways owned by terms and on which the allies, in 
the government under the direction and agreeing to discuss peace with Ger- 
operation of this board. 1 many, have reserved the right of free-

The following have been added to I dom of action at the peace conference, 
the board: Thomas Oantley of New During his absence from the United 
Glasgow, N.S.; A. P. Barnhill of St. States, the president plans to con- 
John, N.B., and Sir H. Importe of tinue to exercise ail the functions of 
Montreal. his office. He will keep in comtnuni-

Ottiawa. Nov 19 w ti , „ wMk J^a,^ bf ̂ ble^and^R nT T’’ which operations in June,
Ottawa, 19. War-time restric- extending from Sydney, N.S., to Van- cessary d!Xtch boats whnê L is 1917 up to October of the present-year,

tions have been rescinded on tihe le- couver, B.C., and all under the one abroad.’ 9 had repaired and returned to service,
sues of securities o-f provincial gov- . , . While in France the president was aside from vessels of allies and neu-
emments, municipalities, commissions The board of directors a few weeks t0 Dian transaction of ai>v trov*. — Ann . . _«sasrs sa sxrsxj&a = -ss i svaag.gr fsu<
thl omLL’wm ■tollMoaén^bethot‘cîtnZf 'V'ie undertiood^C^A^Ha^^wtm ?,“>■' allied capital, the. c^Uaae,es; liwo'ooO ^Le^'tLns’o" allied" ai'.d Leu-

~sss ti-arsilsuk tsust ksk tsrsiM——«•— -
I>oses which might well be deferred “C manager or tne wnoie government . h tl senators problems of recon
nu thA pnri of thA war railway system, whose offices will be Z 7Provision was also made, however, changed from Moncton to Toronto and was *iUd that hé ow^es fhe creation i ’ 
for issues considered absolutely necee- Tran'.romfnènfa^'Rai^v8861^^^^ of a reconstruction commission, either , Copenhagen, Nov. 19.—Soldiers re- 
«ary. winnirkocranri Anow roMovori executive or congressional, preferring ! turning from the front are *respon-On the recommendation of the min- Wlnnlpegand Quebec, is relieved of that the work beb donc by ' exlstinl1 si’ole for rioL, in X,
ister of finance an order-in-council ^ath ^sl*loI\ ^?n„b®pr°I"fSn,f'S'S„1!Î®"* agencies, such as tihe war industries ! temberg. Thcv are1 plundering shops 
bos now been passed which provides to t*ie ge™ral the Inter b0ard" the fo(wi administration and the, and farms. The peasantry is organiz-
that the issues mentioned can be made llnes’ , „ mc~dt? „lie lnter war trade board. im -• atrota to orotect uronertv-without his consent being necessary, colonial Railway. T. H. Brown, gen------------- 1 <,tro,y to proleu Property.
The minister, it is pointed out, regards era) superintendent of the Interco- 
it as no longer necessary that war- kmial Railway, will assume the posi- 
tiime restriction should be placed on *ion of chief operating officer of the 
the borrowing's of these public bodies intercolonial Railway under F. P.

The restrictions still stand insofar Brady, 
as tihe issue of security and stocks of 
corporations are concerned. But it is 
probable that they will also be re
moved at an early date.

the management and operation of the 
Canadian government railways 
Canada, which consist of tile Inter- lENlKOMD VESSELS. 

BEDMEÏÏ
Arriving at Westminister, the King, 

tihe Queen and the Prince of Wales 
went immediately to the gallery of 
the house «f lords, where the com
moners and the lords, the latter with 
♦he officials of the houses in tholr 
robes of office, awaited them.

The King was in morning dress. 
The lord chancellor and, the speaker 
of the bouse of commons presented 
the addresses.

King George, after expressing his 
thanks, in a speech alluded to the 
part played by the whole empire, in 
the “long and terrible struggle now 
being brought to a close.”

King George in expressing his 
thanks to the bouse of lords and the 
house of commons, said he was glad 
to meet the members of parliament 
and the representatives of India and 
the dominions beyond the seas “that 
we may render thanks to Almighty 
God for the promise of peace, now 
near at hand, and that I may express 
to you. and thru you, to the people 
whom you represent, the thoughts 
that rise in my mind at a tim.e so 
solemn."

DO NOT NEED CONSENT 
OF FINANCE MINE» Half Million Tons of French 

"-Shipping Alone Returned 
to Service.Order Affecting Securities of 

Governments, Commissions and 
Municipalities Rescinded.

London, Nov. 19.—The department 
of ship repairs of the British admir-

Contrast to Battlefield.
The country generally presented a 

strong contrast to that fought over 
for so many years. The Americans 
camped today in towns, most of 
which bear no trace of warfare. Here 
and there was owe which showed evi
dences of the fighting at tihe time the 
French attempted to check the Gor- 
ihan march thru Belgium. In most of 
the towns every house was intact. 
Among the exceptions are Longuyon 
and Montmedy, where a few torn 
buildings tell of French and Ameri
can air raids, and aerial photographs 
of whose scars have long been on file 
at headquarters.

The roads over which tho troops 
traveled are in exceUent cbndltlon. 
due to their distance back of the for-

i
Returned Men Responsible been damaged, but it is not thought 

For Riots in Württemberg BUCtl damage was wrought under or-
______  I ders of ,German commanders.

Enormous stores of ammunition and

Faith in God.
The King 'said he was grateful for 

the spontaneous and enthusiastic ex
pressions of loyalty and affection he 
had received in the metropolis and 
from all parts of the British Isles, as 
well as from every quarter of the em
pire. He added that during the past 
four years of national stress and 
anxiety "my support has been faith In 
God and confidence in my people." 
The King declared that in the future 
he would strive to the utmost to dis
charge the responsibility laid upon 
him "to uphold the honor of the em
pire and to promote the well-being of 
the peoples over whom I am called to 
reign.

“After a. struggle longer and far 
more terrible than anyone could have 
foretold," .King George continued, "t îe 
soli of Great Britain remains inv'o- 
lalv. Our navy has everywhere hell 
the seas, and wherever the enemy 
could be brought to battle It has, re
newed the glories of Drake and Nelson. 
The Incessant work it has accom
plished lii overcoming the hidden men
ace of the enemy’s submarines and in 
guarding the ships that have brought 
food and munitions to our shores has 
been less conspicuous but equally es
sential to success.

i
many guns left at Longuyon were lit
tle impaired and the machine shops 
tihe re had not been damaged. The 
electrical machinery In the Shops was 
fully wired and the tool» were of the 
best.

The railway yards at Montmedy 
and other places along the line that 

' served the Germans as one of their 
; main arteries of communication dur- 
• ing the last stand against the allied 
: advance, were filled with locomotives 
and 'cars ready for use, while great 
quantities of general stores, not men- most to the day of its departure.

FIRED FIVE SHOTS 
KILLING POLICEMAN

mer German lines, and the limited use 
made by the enemy of motor trucks. 
This, coupled with the almost con
stant work upon the roads by the 
Germans, kept them in a condition 
almost equal to those of France be
fore the war. "The retreating army 
left on the roads dozens of steam 
rollers, which had been working al-

BLACK, RED AND GOLD
REPLACING RED FLAG t

10,000 SOLDIERS
TO SAIL FOR CANADA

Amsterdam, Nov. 19.—The red flag 
is gradually disappearing from the 
streets of Berlin, as are most other 
external indications of the revolution, 
according to a despatch received here 
from the German capital. Black, red 
and gold, which were the colors of tho 
German revolution of 1848, and in
signias of classical German republi
canism have replaced them in large 
measure.

Guards wearing red brassards

Plamclothesman Williams, While Attempting to Arrest 
Alleged Thief at King and Bathurst, Falls Victim 

of Despierate Gunman. SCORES FOLLOWERS 
WHO JOINED CABINET

I
Ottawa. Nov. 19.—It is expected that 

some 10.000 soldiers will sail within a 
few days from England for Canada. 
They will constitute the first problem 
in transportation with which the sub
committee of the several railways ap
pointed by the railway war board will 
have to deal. The committee consists 
of Mr. Butler, representing the Grand 

Navy Won War, Trunk; F. M an chan, representing the
"Without that -work Britain might ; C.P.R., and J. Morrisson, representing ! 

have starved and those valiant sol- i the C.N.R.
die.rs of America who have so much 1-------------------------------
contributed to our victory codld not j PRISONERS’ PARCELS 
have found their way hither. The fleet !
■has enabled us to win the war. In j 
foci, without the fleet, the struggle ' 
could not have been maintained, for I 
upon the command of the sea the very 
existence and maintenance of our land 
forces have from the first depended.

"That we should have to wage this 
war on land had scarcely entered our 
thoughts until the storm actually 
broke u:pon us. But Belgium and 
■Franco were suddenly invaded and 
the nation rose to the emergency.
Within a year an army of more than 
ten times the strength of that which 
was ready for action In August. 1914. 
was raised by voluntary enlistment, 
largely owing to the organizing genius 
and personal influence of Lord Kit
chener and tihe number of that army 
was afterwards far more than doubled.

Prowess of Soldiers.
"These, new soldiers, drawn from 

the civil population, have displayed a 
valor equal to that of their ancestors.

i

♦
iActing Detective Frank Williams, j terviewed by a World reporter, last 

attached to No. 3 police station, was , night, stated: "I was standing on the
shot and killed by Frank McCullough i X'n "f'Lw'tbis^màli^rum^^nd 

of Brooklyn. N.Y., ir. the Cross Livery j heard the people who were chasing |
S.able at 887 Wes' King street, about him crying stop him. I was so ,x-
halt-past six last night. According cited 1 ran out towards the man, and I
to the police, McCullough and a com- j before 1 could do anything, he evi-
panion were being Kept under sur- j der.tly thinking, tha; i was trying to
veillanve for an alleged theft of a ; slop him, tried to dodge me. and in i
quantity of fur rugs, and the shooting i so doing bumped right into m°. with
was the outcome of Williams trying the result that he fell flat on his London, Ont., Nov. 19.—Sir Wilfrid ! have been the part of
to f*le Pair. A so!d,ier .an.cl a civt'-ian jumped closed a notable speech to the 1 patriotism for Sir Robert to have as-

Larlier in the afternoon, the de- j on him,-and held him till the constable . . , , Ontario here to sembled parliament and com ulted tlx
tective department had recovered a arrived. I aid not touch the man at Liberals of western Ontario here to- i repre8entatlves of the people before
number of rugs in a secondhand store. ! all. * night by announcing that he intended leaving Canada. Ak it was, he seemed
which thev knew to be stolen, and The police have no Information as at an early date to call a national con- ■ to be going to England at this time to
later they weire- informed that the | to the identity of the soldier and the , ventlon to enunciate the views and , Influence the British elections, he
men who had sold the rugs were cn ; civ.Man, but enquiries will te made to ... . 8ai«j.
their way to a livery stable* owned , ascertain who they were, and to re- principle» of the Liberal party. The

upon
their arms are also lees conspicuous 
than during the forepart of the week. Laurier at Banquet in London Reaffirms His 

Stand on Conscription Issue and An
nounces a National Convention.

BIG SHIPMENT OF FOOD 
PROCEEDING TO EUROPE

HAVE BEEN STOPPED •Washington, Nov. 19.—Ships carry
ing two hundred thousand tons of food 
for the populations of northern France, 
Belgium and Austria now are enroute 
to Europe. They are proceeding under 
sealed orders to Gibraltar and Bristol 
channel ports, and on arrival will 
await word from Food Administrator 
Hoover as to their final destinations. 
Those going to Gibraltar are expect
ed to proceed to Adriatic and Medi
terranean ports and the others 
French and Belgian porta

A cable received by the central office 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
from the chief commissioner 
announces that all individual parcels 
to " prisoners in Germany have 
Stopped and that food is now being 
sent in bulk. Owing to the present 
conditions the former method of ad
dressing the parcels to individual 
men is no longer necessary, 
will apply to all parcels for prisoners.
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)

■P PPP MPPi ... "I know many things have to be
to I by William G. Cross, on Weet King , ward them for their work in assisting speech was one of the longest delivered talked over at the peace conference'

! f-reet. No. 3 division was lmmediMe- I the police : by Sir Wilfrid in recent years. He was 1 such as the boundaries of Bulgaria!
•y notified, and X\ iillams was sent to McCullough was taken to detective ,n EXcenent voice and splendid form but while I am Interested in Bulgaria 
the stable to make the arrest. When headquarters, and being rearched the . . , . .. .... , , ’ and the Black Sea 1 am more inter
im arrived, he found McCullough and : police found all five chambers of his ; and held the attention of a large and . ested ln the trea’tment of our rc-
a companion in the office speaking to gun empty. He absolutely refused to enthusiastic audience for nearly two ; turned soldiers and what will happen
Mr. Cross, and after being told that divulge the identity of his companion, hours. in Canada after the war."
they were under arrest, the men i nor would be state whether he nad The occasion was a banquet tendered Did Not Assist Party,
made a dash for the door. The de- i any reason for shooting. He claims to him upon the eve of his 77th birth - ! Sir Wilfrid on rising was greeted
tective put out his hand to seize them, ; to come from Brooklyn, and further day by the delegates from the parlla- ! wlth applause. He recalled his visit to

stop] than that he would give no informa- 1 mentary ridings west of Toronto, who TfL8i!n'l„]?nvIcWenTU.y

detective, , a late hour last night, was still at for western Ontario. Major Eric Reid, i he^has^been the leader**! Vhe^iberol
32-caiibre ! large, but the police state tha: they a returned soldier of distinction, pre- ! party. He had ctay,-d with the party in

the | have discovered a <ÿuc which they sided, and except for a few remark» j his hour of prosperity and he did not
nnt : hope will lead to his arrest in a short by J. C. Eli'Ott, M.L.A., Sir Wilfrid desert it when dark clouds hovered

tihe eve nine above it. It was well to be frank and
' he" must admit that a year ago the Lib

eral party was rent in twain over the 
conscription Issue. Sir Wilfrid person- 

who ally had Opposed abandoning voluntary

;
This

NEW YORK CALLS LADS 
FOR MILITARY TRAINING and he managed to partially

McCullough who. as he was whirled1 tion as to himself. His companion, at today formed a Liberal organization 
about in the grasp ot the detective,, a late hour last night, 
pulled an Iver-Johnaon 
automatic revolver, and fired

j whole magazine of five shots point ! hope will lead to his arrest in a short by J. C. Elliott, M.L.A.
! blank at Detective Williams. Two of time.
I the bullets pierced his heart, and he Acting Detective Williams
! fell dead. McCullough’s companion about 73 years of age. and had been Literal chieftain would hold out the
; in the ensuing Icon fusion made a a member of me Toronto police force olive branch to his fol.owers
! clean g«t away, but McCullough, whe 1 for over four years, residing at 220 had parted company with him on the ; recruiting and substituting ""compulsory
I waited for a few seconds, started out1 Dovercourt road. He cam» originally ] conscription issue a year ago, but i military service. I,“ ata ------

h

■Short as was their training, they '
ofVthemsmau ml? ; Governor Whitman Summons Youths of Sixteen

£

to Eighteen in State to Enrol 
in December.

which in the early weeks of tihe war 
from Mans to the Marne fought its '
■magnificent retreat against "vastly 
superior numbers.

"Not less prompt was the response,
•’"d n0t SB admirable the devotion I waited for a few seconds, started out ! Dovercourt road. He came originally j conscription issue a year ago, but i military service. He did not question

,Ü„rmln?r] /-au‘sc , f spl01’" ! Albany. N.Y., Nov. 19.—New York youths will be required to fill out and i a littie la,ter. and was closely follow- from Clinton, Ont-, where his father instead, he was at some pains to re- ! J0lirhofhi L*ibe,',lK who dlf-* f ro in‘Th e" J am i nions' oversea^11—me n I s*a 1 c ><>u»lu, between the ages of 16, which will be Jmewhat ,o | ed * Mr. Cross, who had heard the ! is a retired farmer. Mort of his work .state and defend the position he took | ï^noV^it^.^^b^^h^L^-

?re°r toh°rl U,erTIVeR "\0re tha,n pnd. !S irC‘U.S,Ve' were summoned by I selective draft questionnaires, will give i ""’^wsboy. Knock Him Down. ' clothes department, and" he" wl/known reaffirm them. H^mere?^* declined were^Ju^ef^TThTt* accou'n^VT:-

' n° tv but,tî our >ont* .in 'tï;1* Î Govet nor hit man in a formal pro- ! the bureau of military training all data McCullough ran towards King and and liked by his fellow employes. His himself willing to let the dead Past ceptting places In the cabinet.

f4«rrEllice???'
..lf. '. " ot anr J,nae/ c. tion of the state education department rnents for drill space can be made. lou-gh. to try and head him off. He i dress as Palmerston avenue, was the peace conference, but said that he not apply to a large proportion of the

thsz i . V -î1*11115 I ». ' and will be conducted bv school teach-- Unless the youths of the ages men- was a little late, however, but he : arrested late Iasi night by head- ! had been over hasty in rushing over-I Pf°Plc. to wit, the farming class. On
*âr,‘a' 11 °f. .lhc ers it all oublie ^ihrurihrniQ** tion.ed enrol they will not be per-i ! yelled to some newsboys who were ; qu >r t detectives, in connection with seas. The conference, he believed, f?!t eX* ZL eJ®cUon lt}ey promised

d ,.v î?„U,r f“turc’ the, ^ n" aa!?.,,t„hC al ’UblU- ^-«Ihouse». mit ted to attend school nor to obtain j standing nearby, and one of them:, receiving stolen goods., in the form j would not assemble at Versailles fo^ 1 rioted tormers ',hou,d "ot »•
° > s to create a oettcr B, ita . The . enrolment blanks which the, employment certificates. I Herbert Jenfcins, aged 27, when in- j ot fur rugs from McCullough. • several weeks or months and it would A voice: "They broke the promises’’

was the sole orator of
It had been anticipated that the
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Canada*t 
Greatestï

Sale 1 
Event

ÏFOR SALE The Tormto World STORE FOR LEASEExcellent Factory Site
On Bathurst St. near Dupont, 103 x 120

to Canadian

FOR TERM OF YEARS 
426'/, Yonge St.

Between College and Buchanan, store 17 
ft. x 60 ft. Newly decorated. Large dis
play window. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38 Kino SL East. Main 5450.

yft. to wide lane. Access 
Pacific siding. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King St. East. Main 5450.

FRORS- a few passing showers of rain or sleet. rtVUDJ. but pertly fair and cool._______  _____ * WEDNESDAY MORI^INÔ NOVEMBER 20 1918 VOL XXXVIII.—No. 13,888 TWO CENTS
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VON H1NDENBURG 
GETS PROTECTION

Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Council Befriends Field 

Marshal.

Copenhagen, 
workmen’s and soldiers’ council 
of Cassel has issued a proclama
tion, in which Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg is taken under the 
special protection of the council. 
After referring to VontHinden- 
burg'g victories, the proclama
tion says:

"He did not abandon his peo
ple Jn their hour of trial.”

Nov. 19.—The

EMPEROR CHARLES 
DID NOT ABDICATE

Austrian Monarch Merely Re
nounces Exercise of Rights.

Geneva, Nov. 19.—Emperor 
Charles of Austria has not 
formally abdicated, neither has 
he renounced his rights, but only 
their exercise, says The Neue 
Frele Presse of Vienna. This 
form of renunciation was new 
and unforeseen by the Austrian 
constitution.

The emperor demanded that 
the state council grant him per
mission to remain in Vienna, 
which permission was accorded. 
The emperor, the newspaper 
adds, is still popular with the 
masses, who do not consider him 
responsible -for the war.
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I fpWISSl Araj™ wm

AS THEffi LEADER
"™ *•*» from grace when they got Into I 
evil com pony. The government Justi- j
n«l this breach of faith by saying the j yrr__ . , _■ We8tem OnUmo Liberals Or- 

rsuftâr th£* SSJHS: I 8311126 Association at

to admit that in December. 1917. they I London
, Ignorance or they acted In bad j toOnaon.

talth. (Applause.; - .
SpSUvfeHSSr6 ADVISORY COMMITTEE

pfntr * at lîad^ that the gov- j -■ ■■

w,î,mrtar7OUllî have^sw^^more mer/''b y Résolu tiotî Calls Attention to ! I NinetV-Per fVnt of Cnminltiwa i °ttawm’ Xov- U_K* final conclu- settlement and of settling our soldiers '«onacîft^Hon l8tment than tbey rot by, » - . / . i iXinety rer Vent, or casualties ! gtons were reached as the result of j upon the land will also engage atten- !

Let Past Bury its Dead mportance Or Industrial Occur in F rance and Ithfe first day's deliberations of Do- 11 :a a Qnwtion of the utmostX Reconstruction. ! L ZLZ ,-c or-IST^r- “■ “ -

~r« «$• « ss SÇ. S -isr; Slzzszzszsz i___________________ _ d *«*». m*. «««a. | r££ >2z^rï£ i -sr rsuLsr rsnsstj
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\r!2 Pnl!'1,S and, /7. i you'th inl<> respect for constituted adopted shock tactics; it charged in ■ BrUiSi r™-e,S 111New nremkes will be erected in North authority. It is upon this foundation column, while, except the brief period ■ al Em‘,lr* ^
Ttosedale. costing $190,000. The site that civilization rests. Military train- of German success between March 21 ■
lies between Sackyille and Sumach ing furthers this reverence for insti- lest, and July 1ST, the British and Ifc^6* 2^**
s reels on the north side of Sydenham unions. In English-speaking countries. French, In the time-honored struggle
final , In..thls cajie a 80 pre/rese df'l,he' Principle objection to conscription, for supremacy between the line and
la-nds on the evacuation of the old apart from pacifism, is that It would the column, asserted tbe superiority
p <.mikes by the mtiitory. I be too great a burden lor a country of the line.

] r*
i '

! LOSSES BY BRITISH PREMIERS’ CONFERENCE
ARE THREE MILLION

-"T
rm jS. Store < 

CloseOPENED AT OTTAWA:■

\
iKilled Number Over Six Hun

dred and Fifty-Eight 
Thousand.

1 ■ ' Gif; Heads of Provinces With Colleagues Welcomed By 
White and Discuss Transfer of Natural 

, Resources to Prairie Provinces.
!
i / 1L 1!

BIG LIST OF WOUNDED j•81

I•ft J
■1

as these 
trated ai

. ■ !
C3 ;IS Prof. Mulveney 

Answers ’Phone
■

-i
F Parkdale 48*0

“Hello, is Prof. Mulveney ’.here?"
“Yes, speaking.’’
“I just wasted to know if, 

remedy called B’Well waa good for a 
bad cold?"

tI
111
mm

:
I ; !

your
■

1 *“Yes, it is excellent, a-so a, splendid

li
m

who were 
It has1 r-

1f- til as a con-
sumption cure, but it's worth trying. I1MM Ah

1
Hon. ; is excellent for Rheumatism. B’Well is 

minister without a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach.
and

■

■ r.Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wonder-

8 ; strong, and the old feel young again.

:
Yes. B’Well is the medicine you need. 
Sold only at 211 Ossington avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. Do not dei&y. Come.& wmr

üh-
rTji So1$

V i

&- ■ ; $L2$. Rheumatlcide. 25c. D|1 Or hat 
down ‘ 
ding D

All-W 
ped and 
blanket 
x 90, ea 
pounds.

Cofctol 
cord an 
bath roW 
grey oil 
floral pd

B’Well and Rhenmaticide 
Sorely Saved My Life

i
I

I
HR

October 10th. 191*.
I received a telephone call from Mr.

BULGARIAN TRIED 
ON MURDER CHARGE

1 m

Sequel to Hamilton’s Head
less Mystery is Now in 

Progress.

’

FulARMY TRANSPORT OPHIR
BURNS AT GIBRALTAR

m Th
I the mat 

this pri< 
, "HOUR I

i -
This 

famous 
it is of : 
It is i 
pyjama: 
fawn a: 
Special

!.-•

*
i ■

»i

Tv
I Uves 32 Argyle

11
A Well-attended dance waa held under An imnori.m I r

the auspices of the Riverdale Branch, G. com Gr^f^L vT'"* ^ ^ Earia- i p 
W. V. A., in Flayteria Hall, Danforth 1 nisht ir th^ " Xeterana waa held last | 
avenue, last evening, the proceeds o: , h Belroont Assembly Hall, 4
Which will be devoted to the branch James to Preeident Nathaa
funds. Comrade W. O. Cole’s orchestra chajr Comrade Mac-
provided the music, and refreshments mt,.- ' hai™a“ o( the building ooro- 
were served by the women’s committee. ! ““''J . the offer of a site for the

The regular monthly meeting of the; ^ at lh* corner of Elm-
Hvoa ana St. Clair
of J850Û, and alter 
sion,

S. D. Dur- accepted.

'

DANFORTH ■
j / IWORK ON THE VIADUCT TRACKS.

Grading on the new roadway of the 
Hi°or street viaduct from Parliament to 
Sherboume street is progressing, and 
the macadam surface should be well 
auvanced by the week end. Cl 
are now in position and linemen .vere 
busy on the troliey wires from Sher- 
bourne street to link up with the ends 
on the Rosedale bridge.

All «eel work. Including the rails for 
tne tracks, j#

s

avenues at the price 
considerable discus- 

resolution, was

The ;*oles-

thbi offer, by

I

|v B . . , now oir-the Job and a
*°?r I-^of the rails are spiked down.

rS
n? n.H-tt«re.fr°m so,diers of the district 
hori. l contingent, acknowledging 
boxes of comforts received

•19

P
CITY ITEMS

;

Ït Mi IPrincipal MoKay of the 
Technical School has been 
sick leave until Jan. 1, 1919.

Two Toronto. Presbyterian ministers 
are leaving tor other

Central
granted

: LIBRARY FOR AGIN'd’OURT. D
r.

CAPT. ROY
-

FROI
Montreal, Nd 

Hoy of the Cal 
Corps, who hail 
C*1 officer of tl 
tajlor, Scoond 
yssterday form] 
King** service. 

This was thJ 
u,thc kenerai

which Capt. itl
w°re four chare 
Dsction with J 

a ÇWdicaa servicq
Battalion, whic 
nacted with thj 
proper purtxv.seJ 

m -tiWary Servicj
Rj fortza*ton to

“rse men frotr 
f“»r alleged o 

work of ch4ton.

the Riverdale i 
addressed the i 

members BOY
WANTED

were

:
*/»*'“*’    , 1 cnrwcu arxi pians mad#*

"KÎÎS- ! LZ aJaI2r ®^”hip’ The aseoclatlor.
°f th* "*n*ers have'lldown 1 

war.

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply

foreman Composing Room
____________world office.

IIimportant reconstruction plans of
t’bc Toronto public school system 
being evolved by the board of educa
tion. Jesse Ketchum school, which lent 
its new premises to the military 
thorities, now returns to them 
as they are vacated by the Royal Air 
Force.

■

ali
as soonI /

This school contains 31 class 
rooms and cost $150,000. Some of the 
contracts in connection with it are not 
yet completed, hut should he finished 
before the opening of the mid-winter 
term.

a committee

diamondsavenue, 
mission 

James Middle- 
every** Sunday

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and ■„ 

siock. as w. guarani 
:« to save you moa-V

JACOBS BROA * 
Diamond Importera 
15 1 onge Arcade, 

Toronto.

It was stated 
“®*fl found gul 
charges, white 
tt (had been tier 
•Ad no jurlsdir:

FUNERAL OF HUGH CANNING. u EAST TORONTO
: X%HoUf iaatnÆ ! At tbe regular meeting^T^T^: I

drew's Cemtf«^el|d \f*Urdav to St. An- ! Çlub of SL Saviour s Church U* wm de 
bearefs0»^.1 lî? ',n Mi*rkham- The pall- dded to hold a progressive euchre “ 

to Cn™1«tUf*'ïng frienda of the late 1 Of the club next meeting nirtt 
home a^d the se"’lce at th« 1 *ent Prizes to the g ght
Re? Mr C^TV ,de. was conducted by A motion------
wf.h .k, Graham, minister of the 
vh„h „ „Mr- Canning 

, Jjj^Goral offerings

will route

-Montreal' N
’ RailwaJ

57*' ««Cftptd 
■••oMooll and 
*«hur, Fort 

front atâ.tJ 
I? Wdndaor oj 

*ad <Uit*r j

ife
party 

and prè-
succeaarful pWyers.

b church ! to the church"'^ar^Tto calîT^re
wak identified. 1 meeting to discuss wavs .L 'W > 

were especially beau- j whereby a new !

I
bk^ëëbHiw3

v
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GERMAN BANKS 
SHIPJECÜRITY

Exportation Proceeds to Evade 
Expected Allied In

demnity Tax.

■

!

Baale, Nov. If.—The banks of 
i Germany and Austria are secret- I 
! Ir exporting large sums ln se- 
j curities to Switzerland since tbe > 
• signing of the armistice, it'Is 1 

learned here. This is being done 
because of the fear that a heavy 
tax will be levied by the allies 
when peace is declared and 
further tax Imposed by the gov- 

1 emments of Germany and A us- 
f tria.

!
»
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g Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A "D.A.”?

A deposit account Is one of the greatest 
conveniences In ordering goods By tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 

» “D. A.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

1
\!

Gift Suggestions From the Second and Fourth Floors, Furniture Building
Furniture Purchased Now Will Be Held Until Christmas if So Desired

In choosing gifts for your friends, the first thought is necessarily: What is most useful? Below are illustrated.a few suggestions as to the most useful which could be given, and truly in such times 
as these every care should be taken to avoid extravagance by careless choosing of your gifts. Our display will help you, and the prices will allow of substantial saving. Some of the suggestions not illus
trated are: Pedestals, Hall, Mirrors, Tea Trays, Sewing Machines, Sectional Bookcases, etc:. Mulveney

Jiswers ’Pho
le 4830. , ;
ie Prof. Mulveney there?”
peaking.’' -.ait*
wanted

:alled B’Well was

^3. a
I m * Fumed1 ato know If : . White

Enamel
writing
Desk,
$9.75

is Oak 1

fla excellent, also a 
Ive. B’Well has restored 
alth that*were being tr 
imption—people 
their lives away. it 
iple who spent hundrei 
ctorlng fo:: Bad Coughs %, 
l do not advertise it as a JZ 
cure, but It’s worth tryfo 

te wonders; and we can on 
to do good for others. Bf\ÿ« 
>t for Rheumatism. B’Well 

Btood Purifier, Stomac 
<Wey Medicine, a wondei 

Tonic, a great rejuvenate 
the faint, the weak main 

id the old feel

Table,
round

I m■n?r, I
r,\rv # \i\.who *

top,ti V :$5.25Ir.\V
Fumed Oak Library Table, 

$16.50
Music

Cabinet,
$10.50

Fumed Oak Arm 
Chair, Jacobean de

sign, $17.50

ui Solid Oak, Fumed or 
Golden Finish Arm 

Rocker, $6.50.

Tapestry Upholstered Arm 
Chair, $38.50

Ki

young ag 
you n

at 211 Osslngton ave 
Ont. Do not det&y. c« 
e dangerous. •

. L. Mulveney—Dundas
At Osslngton avenue, o 
/clock each evening. Pi 
leuraaticide, 26c.

I
-11 Is the medicine

\

Big Special Clearance of Frames, 
Complete With Glass and 

Back, 39c
Odd Frames, ranging in size from postcard size to 10 x 14 

inches, made from mission oak, Circassian walnut veneer, antique 
gilt, polished black walnut, etc. Mouldings in widths from y2 
to 2 inches. Each frame is fitted complete with glass and back. 
Not all sizes of frames in each kind of frame, but a vast assort
ment from which to choose. Extra special value, each, 39c.

Clearance at Half Price and Less of Framed 
Water Colors at $4.95

Beautiful Framed Water Color Paintings, in bright and 
antique gilt frames and mounts. Popular subjects by popular 
artists, such as Hargetts, Walton, Wood, Bradley, Ridgeway, 
Turner and also some by Japanese artists. These pictures offer 
splendid decorating suggestions for daintily furnished drawing
rooms, parlors or bedrooms. Many at less than half-price. 
Special, each, $4.95.

and Rheumaticidi 
ly Saved My Life ,i

October 10th, 191$. 
ed a telephone call from Mfc 
in on October 10th. He |É| 
by advertisement in Th* 

relegram, and he wanted U 
l was open. It was 10 p,m, 
i I would be open for about 
)ur yet. He arrived In about 
inutes, and this is the con. 
that took place. He said; 

vas reading your ad. in The 
tonight, and I thought, well, 
ople Will doubt the truth of 
say it’s surely all true, you! 
d Rheumaticid- will stop j 
d I though, as I read you* 
1 am one of the people whcl 
thing themselves to death 
Ioned. and I am sure you
saved my. life. 1 had a ver 
for some weeks. It settle 
onchial tubes and was mue 

I lost my voice and wa 
and wheezing, and nearl 
n I called on you and g 
eU arrth Rbe umaticide. 
ed mÿ life. I _was In awf 

1 could hardly" breathe; mi 
a.8 so short I could hardl$ 
have cotne here tonight foi 
ottle of B’Well to be us-d la 
r.” B’Well, $1.26. Rheurna-

STAND OR SWING FRAMES, EACH. $2.76.
Stand or Swing Frames, also frames to hang on the wall. Sizes 

from 4 x 6 to 7 x 9 in., nearly all are finished In antique gilt, plain 
and fancy désigné. These are complete with glass. In this special 
lot some are half-price. Bring In your pictures. Today, each, $2.75.

. —Fourth Floor, Queen St

I

*

and Rheumatlcide are all A11 
u can use my .iame all you 
m only too glad to recom- yif 
ilclnes that save life.” , Mr*.. • 
’man lives at 32 Argyle‘»$ 
onto. Ont.
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Fs!DANFORTH
.

‘1THE VIADUCT TRACKS.
-----------  :-WÊ

on the new roadway of the 
t viaduct from Parliament to , 

street Is progressing, an* Æ 
am surface should be veil fc 
ly the week end. The polSA^I 
i position and linemen were y . 
Ho trolley wires from Sher- Kj 
let to link up with the endam 
sedale bridge.
work. Including the rails for dj 
is now orr—the job, and e> 

if the rails are spiked down. -J 
.teriby. secretary, oversea*. JS| 
Woodbine Heights Ratepay-y® 

fitlon, is in receipt of nine- 
from soldiers of the dlstrlctj|a 

it contingent, acknowledging^*™ 
mforts received. II

m
iRY FOR AGINtîOURT.

•attended meeting of the red 
gincourt, held In the PUbfl 
p last night, It was unanl 
ided to form a librarp. The 
ficers were chosen: President,w,^ 
secretary. Mrs. Quant*, and; 

j.vnian Larway. The board’;, 
consist of James Kennedy, 

liss Emily Elliott. -Miss Elmer;/1: 
mzle Hood. r 
Fearman of the provincial 
.Miss Mary Duncan of Doit Mi 

kry, were present and gave Q 
1 hints regarding organisa- j* 
Paterson of Aglncour.t, wltlr jg 

on of $100, and Dr. Colitts M 
ward the purchase of books, , 
bill -o’llnr «ni » ,o—o.’c-'ft JÎ 
be started this morning with y 
getting 50 membe.s befor%i; |

7*
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T. EATON C?IM,TED<z

V

BORDEN AND COLLEAGUES j TWO NEW DIRECTORS
KEPT BUSY IN LONDON FOR GOVERNMENT ROADS 1

INVESTIGATION SHOWS GERMANY TO PUBLISH 
BIG ADVANCE IN FISH

GALT WANTS TROPHIES 
TO RECORD WAR EFFORT

PASTORAL ON PEACE
BY CANADIAN CARDINAL

CAPT. ROY DISMISSED
FROM KING’S SERVICE ABDICATION DECREE Iy

m
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Two new directors : Boston, Nov. 19.—The price of -had- Paps. Nov. 19.—In order t.o end the Quebec, Nov. 19. a pastoral letter

ot the Canadian Government Railways dock rose 93 per cent, from 1915 to discussion as to whether AVilliam from Cardinal Begin was reld yestcr- 
fo be appointed this week coin- 1 j®]!7' whHo lnc,'easp* of from 50 10 Hohenzollerc hn=s really abdicated as day in all the Roman Catholic

— —• asSâSsK-Sie&asrssurw: ssr! isÆ.f-ifvç: “ ,.tter-imperid.1 iraat., tiemoDiiwauon ana , rUrertcvra hoth from the riwLrtiSmA f-rs who are alleged to be conducting _ _ * , , war- And thk» peace i# «uch a»
re^tt^tlon afi^Canadian^troops. j ! the fish business of New England m on the «round °* Gemian a wl»he8 and prayers and invocations
were first in e b^ Premier Llo> d . ■ j0lvn and Thomas Cantley violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust - requested from heaven; it Is glorious
George to M»it the office of the w«r °r Ht. jonn, ana t nomas uanuey onened here todav The abdication decree, according to i and benefactory. Ticncfactory- for Itcabinet. They then met Generals Of New « vLinant ! It ™ rtaM th!t th^ deale-s con- tie correspondent at Zurich ot Vln- ! the awful carnage th^hqM thv

' Currie and Embury and other officers. Scotia Steel Company. Nominally, . ground fi.-li biwincee ot the formation. concludes with these ! natiqhe in anguish land -overturned
Following thi« meeting the Canadian 'rdl 5e-,c.c<?e£z.Qio Ca.na.<»ta.n . Boston and Port’and and *hat words: “To avoid diffloulties and to the whole social order; glorious, since-
cabinet ministers had on Interview Northern Ravlvay Be tit will be . J*. 1 in „ _ ™nt ^ * put an end to the mourning and sut-i It is the fruit of the decisive victory
with General Smuts and then Sir on the recommendation of the sox- , "i,^et^"‘"!nePderln^t’ fering of my people, I renounce the ! which crowns the heroism of the aJ-
Robert Borden and Sir George Foster ernment.________________________ - ! the m^aULte. U lar^d hc^ The1 t^one. and leave my faithful & lied troops and avenge, thru their

'U,endblnet. Sir George Perley. Cana- BOLIVIA REJOICES. government asks that the alleged tom- ’ 1 "agld ’.r‘ght 1R’,ored and justice out-

shippers to thank God Almighty, tho 
prince of armies, who heard our 
plications.

=a Galt, Nov. 19.—-With an enviable London, Nov. 19.—Sir Robert Bor- 
revord uf enlistments and givings to ! .Jeilj slr George Foster and Hon. Ar- 
patriotlc causes in four yours of war-, 
fare, Galt city council has decided to 
take action to secure for Galt a num
ber ot captured guns to be placed in 
the parks and other places, and F. S.
Scott, M.P. for South Waterloo, has 

before been requested to use- his best en- 
tried. There deavors with the authorities at Ot

tawa to have the request granted- 
the The city is to have a civic honor 

roll. Preparation of which has been 
placed in the hands of the reception 
committee. It is proposed to place 

proper pun»o,see in order to defeat the this honor roll in the city hall, where \ 
rlilitury Service Act by reducing cate- it will serve as a reminder to future j 
orlzalion to such an extent ais to : generations of the part Galt took in; 

men from military service, and i the great struggle. It is estimated
that about 3000 Galtonians enlisted.

His Worship Mayor Dakin will 
personally take up the question with j 

It was stated that Captain Roy had Ottawa of having tho soldiers’ con- ; 
been found guilty on two of these valescent home located here.

"charges, while on twxi other Charges 
it lhad been decided that court-martial 
had no jurisdiction.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Captain Auro-la, 
Roy of the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, who has been acting os medi
cal officer of t<he Second Depot Bat
talion, Second Quebec Regiment, was 
yesterday formally cashiered from the 
King's service.-

This was the result of the finding 
of the general court-martial, 
which Capt. Roy was 
wore four charges against him, in con
nection with irregularities In 
medical service of the Second Depot 
Battalion, which included charges con
nected with the use of money for im-
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thur Sifton, the members of the 
Canadian cabinet who will attend the

- are

4
m
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Opportunity to 
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Apply
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WORLD OFFICE.
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A

free
other alleged offences connected with 
the work of the Second Dejot Battal
ion.

war
! dian high commissioner in England 
yetterday conferred with Sir Robert 
Borden.

DIAMONDS
■i ASH OR CREDIT 4g I
|TBe sure and see our
stock, as we guar***JB 
ice to save you mono* E-
L JACOBS BROS., 

Diamond Importer* *
Li5 Yonge Arcidft 

Toronto.

WOlLa Paz, Bolivia. Nov. 19.—Thruout ’ ------------------------------------- -
Bolivia Monday was a holiday in cell- . ,,
bration of the allied victory. The Bol- INTERNED GERMAN SHIPS 
ivtan senate adopted a resolution con
gratulating the allied countries on the I 
surrender of Germany.

m sup-
Conciliation Board Only

If Commissioner» ConsentEMBARRASS MONTEVIDEOTOOK OVER TWO MILLIONS.

Montreal. Nov. 19.—The subscrip-.
Washington. Nov. 19.—Retail food lions ot the Grand Trunk employes 

prices were two per cent, higher dur- In the Provinces of Quebec and On- 
ing October than in September, the , tario to the Victory Loan amount, | 
bureau of labor statistics announced ! according to final reports received j 
today. An increase of 16 per cent, i last night, to $2,089,300. Grand j W"l ST Q a "X T1-1 
was reported for all articles of food | Trunk workers on the Island of Mont- |< |< \I H l\|
during the past year, and a contpar1- i treal subscribed $684,400, of this ! ^ w Aj 1 i
son of prices for the five-year period j amount $483.650 being subscribed
from Odtotoer, 1913. to last month thru the ten monthly instalment sys-
.showed an average increase of 75 per tem of payments financed by the

company.

FOOD GOES HIGHER. FOR PUNISHMENT OF HUNS.
——= Montevideo, Nov. 19.—Newspapers

■ comment unfavorably on the embar- Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The minister of Montreal. Nov. 19.—A resolution 
l r&seing situation of the government to labor has notified both parties in *he demanding that an immediate cable 
| a result of Us Inability to release In- [Winnipeg jtoliee dispute that he Is ] be sent to Premier Sir Robert Borden 
temed German vessels to the Ameri- ready to establish a board ot con- ; calling uPon him to demand at the 
can Emergency Fleet Corporation. ’ clliatlon as soon as a request for such : peace conference that every Hun 
which agreed to use them only duripg a board is received from the Winni- I criminal, from the kaiser down to 
the war. The government has already reg police eommieeloners. As one of ; haled before a court- of the allied na- 
spent more than 1.000,000 patacon., the parties to ttia dispute is a muni- tlone and given such punishment as 
gold. In repairing them. (At normal cipality, the minister cannot, under the ! the atrocities they had committed and 
rates of exchange a patacon is valued statute; establish a board except by i encouraged deserved, was adopted bv 
at 95 cents United States money.) mutual consent. | the Canaian Club here yesterday.

i r
WHfeN YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE’S
WILL ROUTE BY PORT McNICOLL

^Montreal. Nov. 19.—The Canadian 
Hrlfc Railway announces that freight 
will be accepted tor routing via Port 
MoNIcoll and lake and rail, to Port 
Arthur, Fort William, and points 
west from stations, Montreal and west 
to Windsor Ont., including branches, 
•a sad alter Nov. §3.

»

The Beet for Domestic Purposes, 
i OFMCES: 314 C- P. R. BLDG., 

Telephones: Adelaide 3#7 * 388.cent.

- i
.1,
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ToylancM—The Land of Dreams-Come-True and Home of Santa Claus
It’s just as if your fairy godmother waved her wand, and all your dreams were realized, for there’s everything the heart of child could ask. All the favorite dream 
people are here; great stacks of lovely toys; jolly old Punch and! Judy to perform for you; Santa Claus happier than ever to shake your hand, and some of our splen
did returned soldiers making fascinating toys. Come and enjoy all the wonders of Toyland!&

I

SPLENDID LITTLE RED WHEELBARROWS, ONLY 75c
Exactly the thing the small boy wants for carting his blocks and toys about, and playing at building. _ And they’re sturdy little wheelbarrows, too—made of 
solid wood with high box on handles, and painted bright red. They are marked at a decided price reduction to bring early business to Toyland. Order early,' as 
the quantity is limited. Today, each, 75c.

%>h
it i

—Toyland, Main Floor, Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.
/
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,MTbyland à 
9Te 11AM. 8 
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£iÆ Small Toy ELxprew Wagon, 
iron wheel*. Price, 25c.

Toy Drums, litho
graphed sides. Com
plete with sticks. 
Prices, 75c> $1.35.

, Toy Piano, mahogany 
color finish, upright 
style, 60c, 85c, $2.25.

Steeplechase, the great race 
game, 45c. Tiny Tea Sets, nicely litho

graphed. Price, 40c.

v*.

m

L
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Cocoa Mats, Half Price and Less, at From
$1.80 to $3.95

100 Cocoa Brush Mats made of tightly twisted cocoa fibres taken frchh 
the husks of the cocoanut, impervious to the weather and very durable, but 
slightly imperfect in finish, or sometimes with oil marks from the machines, 
hardly noticeable.in many cases. Clearing at less than half-price. Sii& ZZ 
x 36 inches at $1.80; size 24 x 39 inches, at $2.15; sizes 24 x 39 inches up 
to 30 x 48 inches, clearing at $3.95.
BRUSSELS RUGS, $26.50 AND $29.50—AXMINBTER RUGS, $32.50 AND $37.50.

Sturdy Brussels Rugs at clearing prices, that mean substantial savings. Rugs 
tor almost any room where they can be used. Serviceable colors and a good range 
of attractive designs, in tans, greens, etc. Size 9’ x 10’ 6’’, special, $26.50; size 
9 x 12 feet, special, $29.50.

Tremendous price saving on Axmineter Rugs, clearing at less than present mill 
prices. Small Oriental jxitterns, in brown, rose and dark blue, on tan grounds. 
Fine for a sitting-room or dining-room. Size 9' x 10’ 6”, for $32.50; size 9x12 
feet, for $37.50.

BRUSSELS HEARTH RUGS. $2.46.
Brussels Hearth Rugs, in conventional 

and Oriental deeigns, in attractive com
binations of tans, greens and brown./Size 
27 x 51 inches. Special value, $2.45.

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING,
SQUARE YARD, 67c.

»

Block and floral patterns, in cream, 
green, rose and Mue, in pretty combina
tions; also hardwood patterns. All two 
yards wide. Special, square yard, 57c.

Reversible Jute Stair Carpet with plain 
or fancy centres and narrow borders, In 
green, brown, grey or red. 
halls, passages or stairs, 
inches wide.

Suitable for 
18 and 22%t'eu Base Floor Covering. Specially 

iced. A clean, sanitary floor covering 
for a kitchen, dining-room or bedroom.

Special, yard, 35c.pri
—Fourth Floor, James St.

Some of the Delightful Blankets and Com
forters in the Bedding, Department

Do you want some extra blankets for your own household this winter? 
Or have you a sister, mother, wife or daughter who would "just love” a 
down “comfy” for her own bed? Then see the splendid display in the Bed
ding Department. These are just a few:—

All-Wool White Blankets, softly nap
ped and pure white, finished at top with 
blanket stitch in pink or blue. Size 70 
x 90, each pair weighing only about 7% 
pounds. Price, per pair, $16.00.

Cotton Blankets, all ready with waist 
cord and frogs to be made into cosy 
bathrobes. Are in rich shades of blue, 
grey or brown, in effective block and 
floral patterns. Price, $5.50.

Down-proof Comforters, covered with 
sateen, in alternate panels of plain and 
figured patterns in dainty chintzy colors. 
They are filled with light mixed down and 
are double-bed size.

"Teddy Bear” Blankets for the kiddies’ 
cots, are of softly napped cotton eider
down, in pink or blue, with floral or con
ventional patterns.
Price, 95o.

Price, $14.00.

Size 30 In. x 40 in.
—Second Floor, James St.

Fully Bleached Canadian Longcloth, Special, 18c Yd.
This fully bleached Canadian longcloth ie of medium weight, and splendid for 

the making of women’s and children’s underwear, 
this price is an extra good value!
‘•HORROCKSE8’ ’’ STRIPED FLANNEL

ETTE, AT 55c YARD.
This striped flannelette is of the 

famous “Horrockses” manufacture, ,and 
It is of soft, warm quality, evenly napped.
It is - ideal for the making of men’s 
pyjamas, etc.
fawn and grey stripes; 36 Inches wide.
Special at, yard, 55c.

It Is 35 inches wide, and at
Special at, a yard, 18c.

SCOTCH UNION SHIRTING, AT 75c 
YARD.

This Scotch Union Shirting ie of good, 
strong, heavy quality, and splendid for 
men’s warm winter shirts; 27 inches 
wide.
blue and grey stripes.
75c.

To be had in blue and fawn and 
Special at, yard,Obtainable In pink, blue,

—Second Floor, James St.
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HOOD THEY HEAR 
TALK OVER PHONE?

H DISCHARGING men 
■of GARRISON unit

VETERANS MAKE PROTEST;
- PUNISH ALL DEFAULTERS PUNCHf I

I

LERSGOtiGHf <..The following protea? against can- 
celation of proceedings begun against 
offenders under the M.S.A. was sent to 
Ottawa by the G.W.V.A. last nlgtit fol
lowing a meeting of members- of the 
provincial executive:

"The Ontario provincial command of 
the 6.W.V.A.. representing 20,000 re-1 
turned men of the province, and acting 
for 120,000 yet to dome home, protest 
most emphatically against thé exemp
tion Of defaulters and deserters under 
the M.S.A. from the punishment that 
is their due. The removal of border re
strictions and the halting of legal pro
ceedings against such defaulters and 
deserters is viewed with alarm 
dismay. Repeal of such action is 
quested.’* - - - - . ...

mm

5 S Rex v. Mathews/
. |< r- Motion before Mr. Justice Rose to

vontroMer Declines to Say !4Ua8h a «mviction tor having liquor
(J c , I-, , „,n'a Ulaoe Other tihan a private diwel-

now Me Secured Report of ]Lns 11,0 U8e contrary to the Ontario 
p i /-> . T<-mr>eranee Act. The police magts-
ixeputed Conversation. trate of Fort William fined Margaret

: Mathews of Fort William *300. or in 
erwn CT\l rtirn<- j default Of payment, three months in1
SeJND SOLDIERS HOME ! fhe common jail at Port Arthur. It !

____.__ i.s contended by counsel for the crown
A L r' n*>tlce wtus not served within time ;mayor Asks (government to ltmited b>' statute, r. t. Harding, ooun-

P..À n> 1 , ®cl for the defendant, claims the
rvusn Uemobllization of «tatute to be ultra vires. and that the 

. r- . leter amendments to the rules of prac- :ivien at r ront. ttce allow elx months In which to i
serve notice. The motion to quash 
stands sine die in order to notify the 

Vesterdnv not '"i'ô attorney-general of Canada, and the 
^ n „ attorney-genera! for Ontario.

$szjf i&fszvssa'etu,
&£ «art i ass r-jsssrtonnection with the supposed tapping ; and Feed Co • Meade v MrUisan „ ,.manage;^a theK tPJ,emUnSlan' °nU,1° Sutherland v." HarrMknn vX! toC,udlh*
«ïtifr? Jr ïh telephone company, Pemberthy v. Corner. Hamilton, were present.
would he PcarriPdhainfn . Judgment will be given on the open- It was decided fo diecfcirge at

were implicated. 5 Weekly C^uri: ! o[ the Canadian Garrison Regiment,
An official of the telephone company List for Wednesday. Nov. 20, at 11 Exhibition camp. All the other C.E-F.

alderman to his am.: Before Mr. Justice Rose, alter-I unlts ,ln Toronto district are, in the 
rin v. Berkowitz, Stephens v. Stephen». ! meantime, to get rid of all men not 

Re Butte rworth and Ottawa (two likely to make efficient, soldiers and 
cases), both appeals are dismissed, also surplus personal officers. The 
each party to bear' its own costs.

t< I
1

■ Toronto Officers Hold Con
ferences Regarding 

Demobilization.

Seneatio“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”
Coi

You Need Furs—Why 
Not Buy Them NOW?

- ! r
MEDICALS TO GROW *

■ ' ' ' - y A • \ :■

Artillery and Military Police 
Are to Be Main

tained. y

BILL, B

I ,Warriors
I Fame

and
re-

: There’s a snap in the air these cool 
nights that warns you you’ll need furs— 
and need them soon. Then why not buy 
them now — and get the full season’ 
vice out of them? Right 
thé time to buy, too, because 
never was our array of sumptu
ous styles so magnificent as now.
A wonderful range of choice furs 
is offered you—just the fur style 
you want is sure to be here.

Alderman Beamish, it 
Bounced, decided 
take -any action 9 ■■- Conferences on' demobilization were" 

held at Toronto military headquarters 
both morning and afternoon yesterday 
in General Logie's offices. All the 
staff officers as well, as all, the com
manders of the C.É5-F.

"The Better:
* . of the success 

toe a sensation 
ors ventured i 
round it is th 
ever produced 
has ever surp 
humor, pathos, 
It has taken 
from scenario 
film, and the 

The fi

■ TO MEET BIB DEMAND S scr
utins in Tor 

those of now isTown Planning Expert Advocates 
Suburban Houses as Being 

the More Desirable.
:

:
I once *

■■f /
spent.
than the plaj 
connected scei 
some new chs 

The picture i 
Ing emotions, 
"punch,” with 
humor and h: 
the -wittiest si 
the screen. ' C 
stantly before 
hardly start to 
before it is 
which dries it 
ing cried until 
until it cried, 
a mingling of 
the showing of 
which outlinec 
striking scenes 
for, will do me 
than thousanc 
are titties whe 
pressive that 
of the players 
There are scet 
mendously pox 
that one is loc 
the first effort 
Company, and

« That the ■I .V. present housing problem
in the: majority of municipalities was 
due largely to the inaction of the 
municipal heads; and that unless 

... . , speedy co-operation between the fed-
units will be kept at what is consid- enal. provincial and municipal govern-
ered an appropriate working strength mcntis is brought Into action, housing 
to give aid in handling the men com- <ynditiohs in Toronto and other 'cities 

I ing back from the xvar. "rill soon be in a deplorable condition.
The returned soldiers now on the Ttlis is a brieT outline of the address" 

strength of the C.E.F. units in TO- ^'v*n Thomas Adams, government
ronto will be given the preference in fxPert on town planning, who spoke 
obtaining discharges, and their places ]fst nIeht at the Oddfellows’ Hall 
in- the ranks filled by drafted men. It College street, on town planning
is expected that 1000 soldiers will tbe acute housing situation. '
haxxe been medically examined with a Mr' Adams pointed out how the' war 
view to their discharge within the and demobilization program had
next seven days. greatly intensified the housing problem

After the Garrison Regiment the JCanada. “In Toronto,” said Mr. 
depot infantry battalions will be next Adams, “1298 houses were built in 
demobilized. The men in the in- 1912 M against 128 in 1017. With the 
fan try will to a Certain extent, if *£>eedy return of oversea» fences, and 
qualified, be transferred to other sec- the natural influx of people from Sor
tions of'the service, such1 as engineers “T^an countries after the- war, Toronto 
medical services-and pay corps. ’ and other cities will find themselves in 

As before the war, the artillery and a' predicament when homes have to be 
military police will be .maintained so I?‘°x>lded. f°r . these people." 
that a certain force will be available lhe speaker Pointed out that in To- 
for defence purposes or for any surh ,ronto ,centrai parts of the city were 
eventuality as dealing with disturb- beoo™Hng ‘dams. "It ia largely a 
ances or riots. . Tfc dental services que®ti°n of changing conditions in the 
will be maintained. P.U*tral Parts of the city,” he stated.

The medical . services, instead of ,’’Otne of the houses, which have to 
'being reduced on account of the war b® for dwellings owing U 
are likely to be bigger than ever be- toel11* unaWe to <et more
cause of the Immense amount of ” „ta^e, homes- are no fit place for 

—'vork °f this nature necessary in deal- to live. He can not
Dominion did '?** w,th the returned men The at ”i?rk lf he has not

Army Service Corps will also h» VI suitable surroundings for his home." 
quired to give a substantial amount ^ _ „ s“burban Home, Best,aid in demobilization work 1 f Dealing with the question of remod- i

Soldiers on leave without nav will thc older residences and
probaMyvbe grated their- dlschar^s into apartment» and tene- |
The men 'on harvest leave wfufont speaker P°inted out that
Pay ate. receiving notice to ,7«„°Ut th 'Pos't of converting tihe buildings, 
Teave until ordered to rePorK l > °n coup,ed wlth the fact tihat they xvould ! 

report. sooner or later be taken

accompanied the
apartments, and inspected the tele
phone connections, both inside and 
eOtside of the house. They xvere 
found in perfect condition, with no 
sign of tapping.

Controller McBride refused to state 
how the report came into his hands. ! 
He Intimated that he whs willing to 
pay the fine or Jo a term at the 
farm, when he was reminded that the 
term for th** offence of securing and 
making public e-uch a 
was a fine of $25. or thirty days In 
jail. The police have not been asked 

. to make any inquiries.
Few Deaths let Hospital.

At all of the city hospitals yester
day, only three deaths were registered, 
none from pneumonia and influenza. 
Out of 25J eases-of■ these two diseases 
in the various hospitals, eight 
»re stricken xvtth it.

. Tbe figures up to date are as fol
lows:

I
g

I MILLION MINTS ^ IStudy the Furs--Then 
Look at the Wonder-- 
fully Low Prices

r*

%»

conversation and M

■m

_
Sixty-Three Million dollars From 

Toronto — Stiff Race 
With Montreal.

i

kfix
•-/

'4

Visit «tore today—early v Look
wonderful assemblage of luxurious furs.

ourThe totals of the Victory Loan vary 
little from those reported at the Mon
day night meeting. The total for the 
Dominion stands at *076,057,867, as 
compared with *421,194,960 of 1917. 
The specials subscription committee, 
wh)ch had charge of all applications 
of *26,000 and over, raised more than 
double what they did in 1917, Piling 
up the immense sum of *270,259,950 in 
this Victory Loan.
People who subscribed for bonds in 
1917 was 874,331, while in this loan 
there were 1,016,986 who applied for 
Victory bonds.

The cities of the
splendidly, many of them winning 
crowns for their flags The keen 
competition between Toronto : and 
-Montreal brought forth a magnificent 
response fromz the., twalplties, and the 
amounts varied very-little wlven com
pared with the sum total.

The race

over ournurses

JPick the fur
piece you admire most Then look at the price! You’ll 
be amazed that in this fifth year of war condition

.
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flashes. Old 
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Cases Nurses Deaths
General >,•.,
St Michael’s ...' 90 f
Children's ...............64
Western 
Grace .
Wellesley .. .... 20

60 0 1
« 0 with0 0

pelt* and skilled help so scarce and costly—that such 
bewitchingly beautiful furs can be offered at such 
amâzingly low prices. That’s what Sellers-Gough 
organization and buying power saves!

14 • 0 2
1-5 Mail Ordersl o

l 0 The number of
the

Tota! . .253
Deaths registered at the city hall 

yesterday were; Influenza—Stuart
Rae, 18, .71 Indian road; Mary Twiner, 
64/ 35 Beaconsfleld 
pneumonia—James McKenzie, 32 St. 
Mihcael’s Hospital; Harry Dean,- 2, 
352 West Adelaide street)S Arthur 

” Parsons. 39, Centrai Y.MjÇ-A.
Want Early Return of Troops. 

Mayor, Church yesterday set* to 
Sir Thomas White, acting premier of 
Canada, a plea, for the early return of 
troops, 'from Canada 
He says in part:

“I hope that none of 
Have to perform occupation 
European towns. Many 
ho.vp been over there

You can order any fur 
piece direct from this adver
tisement, no matter where 
you live In Canada.

98 3

.
' e
l!| Our

expert mall order service willavenue. Fromi Just a Few of the Many Values We 
Offer—Hundreds More Await 

Your Inspection

guarantee you absolute satis
faction. Or If you wish, get 
our famous fur-buying guide 
and catalogue. It ha* helped 
thousands of women to buy 
correct styles at money
saving prices. It will help- 
you, too. Sent FREE 
request.

Mi
11 
II !

§8

1
was a true one, Hotittog 

having been staged about it. "The 
turns from each city were wired to a 
Private individual in the rival city, 
and these returns were sealed in an 
envelope and not opened until the 
psychological moment at Massey 
Hall, when the total ' from Montreal 
was as much a surprise to the

-r over as tousi-* 
ness site», would, in most cases, 'make 
the rental of such places prohibitive. 
He was of the opinion that in spite 
of F16 Present transportation difficul
ties, tihe suburban house was by far 
the.most economical and best invest
ment.
,Mr' Axioms advocated the formation 

Of building societies with the object of 
lending xvorking then sufficient capital 
to bilild their qwji homes. He stated 
tihat this plain Wd. ibeen in operation 
for some tithe Ufthe old country, and 
that it had beep very successful. The" 
low rate of interest charged on the 
money and tihe assistance of experts in 
each individual line greatly simplified 
matters. These societies can not be 
formed too quickly in Canada," he 
added. ,

In introducing the speaker, Hon. W 
D. McPherson gave a sketch of Mr. 
Adams* work in -toBin planning 
tho British Government.

on
HUDSON SEAL COATS, plain, 1
made from good quality skins, MINK NECKPIECES, made from 
full box and semi-fitting style. ' =.o, maaeirom
Some have large liockets, large 
cape collars, deep cuffs, brocaded 
linings, 42 and 45 *ooe nA 
inches long. Special.. .$440. VU

now overseas. -LABOR still after

mercantile trust:*y *
Vthem will 

tiîs in 
them 

nearly four 
years now. If they are not brought 
diack.. It only moans that all the civi
lians who stayed at heme here dur
ing the war, and others who have 
never been overseas, will be in pos
session of nearly all the positions 
here, so that when the soldiers 
back, there will bo no position» for 
them'." _

The mayor also states that tf the 
Canadians would have to do guard 
duty in towns in Europe, he hoped 
that those who had seen actual 
vice would be the first released under 
demobilization.

fine quality dark skins, wide 
shoulders, square back, finished 
with tails and paws, fronts fin
ished with heads and 
soft

: over\

IS a?

n*me ‘ïït' tfi
books of the company 'îv

rr„n;”st
say;’ t

Æ?ewin°ffu^heer^de* and Labor
ft their next meeting6 but^n life matter 
time they are viv'n J’ “. ln the mean- formation Except that" ,Xery llttIe fa
te hâve the com party’s1 b^oka

11™-™ * SsTTr ^
:: r »h
•: 'lon,io0a 

• • -2-131'700 ;

, man
who opened the envelope as it was to 
any member of the 
Montreal a like 
place.

Paws, best
silkHUDSON SEAL COATS, trim

med. full box style, large cape 
collar, deep cuffs of fine quality 
Alaska Sable. These coats are 
made from fine quality skins 
good quality brocaded linings, 
45 inches long. Spe

llings.audience. In 
procedure took $65.00Special ..

MINK MUFFS, new round melon 
style, shoeing distinct! Record of the Teams,

In the City of Toronto the Gycome can
vassing teams rolled up the wonderful 
total of *63,838,150. The record of the 
teams is as follows:

District “A”—

stripes,
made from fine quality skins, 
down Çed, ring wrist 
soft silk

$250.00il 11 ;jISL
clal t ;holder,

linings. I$65.00I MARMOT COATS, made
from «ne quality skins, * 

ki full box style, large storm 
collar and lapels, deep

------ — cuffs, serviceable linings,
45 and 50 ins. 
long. Special

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS,
med, large cape collar, deep cuffs, 
trimmed with Natural Wolf, box 
style, good quality skins, fancy bro
caded linings 45 inches 
long. Special ...................

SpecialGrand
Total.

..* 2,147.600- 
.. 2,202.950
.. 2.060,300 ^
.. 2,090,500
.. 2,140,200

ser- »> BLACK FOXN. H. Bastedo . 
N. S. Boyd ....
C. E- Lee .............
D. G. Lorsch ... 
W. E. Nugent .

NECKPIECES,
full animal style, finished with 
head, tail and

I

ill POLICE COURT CASES. with
. ... . ,, .. He -pointed

out the immediate need of more dwel
lings in Toronto and advocated co
operation between -the provincial, fed
eral and municipal governments.

William Turley of the Great War 
Veterans Association, under whoseaus- 
pice-s the meeTlng was held, spoke and 
Aid. J. Gibbons addressed the meet
ing on the civic view of the problem

Paws, made from 
crepe de

chine linings, down bed 
new ring wrist holder.
Special ...........

$95.00 fine quality skins,
Chung Ting and Lee Yung, two 

Chinamen, appeared before Magistrate 
Kingsford in the police court yes ter' 
day, charged with keeping a gaining 
house. Further details of the case will 
be heard today.

Alec McClure, driver for the Cana
dian Aeroplanes, Ltd., was fined *10 
and costs for driving over a dog, which 
subsequently died.

anaTotals......................
District “’B”—

A. P. Burritt .... 
S. MacFarlane .. 
D. G. Bremner ..
J. B, Drope ...........
John Pearson ... 
J. T. .Eastwood -

$12,698,850 trim-I $35,00A
V

1
black FOX MUFFS, ‘ new
round melon style, finished with 
head, tail and. . . . ------- Paws, down bed,$95 00 down bed. ring wrist »0P AA

•PJO.VU folder, soft silk linings.. .$35.00II m The Humane So
ciety conducted the prosecution.

Dr. Andrew Allied Commanders Subject 
Of Victory Thanksgiving Talks

_ Totals ................
Ruppert faced four District “C"__

«barges preferred against him by the H. A Fiemfng o ,7-
cense department of having issued F E " Law™ " ................... \ l£Vn“

liquor prescriptions without examina- j. AicC^rthv ......................... 2'ftl0 97-

tion He paid $200 and costs on the <3. 4 ^urrich” ! !  ....... *
first charge, and *100 and costs, each E. W Pratt ôo-
on the other three. p „ ,fu ........................ 2,131,32»

Alvin Dickson and John O’Doneli, a i - er *............•••• 2.408,075
returned soldier, were sent to the jail : Totals
farm for stealing a motor ear with ) 'District' " "
wh'cV° ctlphrate the armistice. \ -s Caudwell

Herbert Grey was "charged" will, the , y Fatrêlnü, " 
theft of electric energy from the To- , M U
ronto Hydro Commission. He was 3 ...........
fined $20 and costs. 1 " -XIon,fgo,mer>" ••

A- D. Parker ....
William Wallace

I$12,377,200
Central Me 

Heads
$ 1/ S

- "I SB"■'V ' Catarrh 
Of The Stomach 

is Dangërous

: I Y°Ch' Slr "Douglas Haig. '
King Albert and General Pershing 
were the subjects of short talks bv |
Prfffî8 ïClntyre' Mantle, McLellan and 

atKa victory thanksgiving meet- 
!?* f, th® West Presbyterian Young

"Thousands Have It and Don’t twenty "seVen" members' hnames‘'w  ̂ “The Largest
Know. It,” Says Physician. read. with special mention of seven Excltisioe Ftir
Frequently Mistaken for In- iwjl? have laid down their live* The * U House
SPKsr"-To Ee“E,“” sssa *s in lhe BrUish Empire."

j cvety's pianist.

"Thousands of people suffer more \ Officer Appears Before 
or less from furred, coated tongue, bad -p —
breath, sour burning stomach, fre- I 1 Ofonto VOUrt-Martial
quent vomiting, rumbling in stomach.
bitter eructations, gas, wind' and I ,rJ-'l5ml' ^"illiam James Blitch DC I 
stomach acidity, and call it tndiges- formerly of the R.a.F. but at pres- 1 
tion when in reality their trouble is ; e,lt attached to the 25th Canadian Re- 
due to gastric catarrh of the atom- j’!er'"î‘ v,as tried before a general ;

! ach," Writes a New York physician. court-martial at the armories yester- \
;............. $13,208 456 1 Cattarh of the stomach is danger- ' u0 thc charge of tampering with
---------—------ 1 otts because the mucous membrane * cheque.

xr- , . _ lining of the stomach is thickened-and I u„. w hich was for *200.
o increase in Street Lighting; :l coating of phlegm covers the pur- torj_ ,!.'7:e _endorsation«—*50 at Vic- *

Till Munition P» 1 . . 1 tacc so that the digestive fluids can- nl[)e„ Calgary and $20 at Win-
1 ‘v,un,t,°n Contract* Filled ! not mix With- the food and digest creased .h document was very badly

---------- j them'. This contrition soon ibreeds 1 doraemeni m=arn'ti ô^»h3LPeWrittPn en"
I window iS/ *,trcet anvl show deadly disease in the fermented, un-t its face value eque good for News of the deadly results to a
,.f. „ ^ 1 anting’ appears likely until assimilated food. The blood is pol- . Ca-it \r v __ , ,. ,, _ * revuius to a

; nitions r< nt'4' ,10n tlle imperial mu luted and carries the infection thru- , the Winnipeg district' ,of • a a.n ' E' H ' unit of ®n epidemic
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daring wins military medal.

How Sergt. J. w. G. Thompson won 
the Military. Mediti was. told in word ' 
received yesterday- from military I 
headquarters. Altho twice wounded! 
he took
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nm AND PATHOS 
m THE BETTER’OLE’ INDIGESTION AND 

CONSTIPATION
STREET CARS ARE READY

FOR BLOOR VIADUCT UEUT.LH. BOOTH 
IN ’PLANE CRASH

been awarded the Military Cross, went 
overseas in 1915 with the 19th Bat
talion.

Lieut. Jos. R. Wilson, 117 Rose ave
nue, Canadian championship swimmer 
In 1902, is reported wounded and 
gasfced. He went overseas from To
ronto with the 81st Battalion early in 
1916. In 1903 he competed in the? 
world's championship swimming con
test and came second. In that year he 
was presented with two gold medals 
by King Edward. He has been re
commended for the Military Cross.

Acting-Sergt. James McGarry, 10 
Kew Beach avenue, reported to have 
died of wounds, went overseas in the 
83rd Q.O.R. Battalion. He had been 
■employed by the C. A. Ward Storage

: SOCIETY :
There will be no delay In com

mencing street car service over the 
Bloor street viaduct wihen the work 
-has been completed according to the 
statement of Fred Hubbard, assistant 
manager Toronto Railway Company. 
Yesterday he said that Just as soon as 
the rails are finished and the electri
city is switched into the trolley wires, 
the company was ready to provide a 
street car service.

If the work is completed by the end 
of next week, and it was stated yes
terday that this is a possibility, the 
company wiM be ready with its cars.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

y
Sensational Screen Success 

Coming to Allen 
Theatre.

The commandant; staff and gentle
men cadets of the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, gave 
dapce last wee, when their guests In
cluded Mrs. Perreau, Major and Mrs.
Wotherspoon, Major and Mrs. Han
son, Major and Mrs. Porter, Major and 
Mrs. Philip de L. Passy, Capt. and 
Mrs. Cecil Adams, Capt. and 
Horace Lawson, Capt. and Mrs. Peter 
Browne.

Mrs. Willis Chipman asked a few 
people in to tea Monday to meet her 
daughters, Mrs. C. Vf. (Pennlhgton,
Dundas, and Mrs. Arthur Runciman,
Marconi Towers, Glace Bay, C. B.
The latter leaves this morning on her 
return home.

Mrs. Reginald Peilatt and 
Perry have returned from a week's 
stay at the 
Falls, Ont.

Major ian Sinclair’s promotiqn to 
lieut.-colonel is the subject of much 
congratulation among his friends-

Miss Helen Fraser, director of 
women's war work, in England, is now 
in tha United States and will be in 
•Toronto to speak to the Woman’s 
Canadian Club on Thursday.

Mrs. Gordon MaoKenzie returned 
from England some weeks ago and 
■ '\l?e,en busy renovating her house 
in Walmer road.

Mrs. Alex. Rosamond, who is spend
ing the winter in Montreal, is at 
present visiting Mr. and Mrs. James 
Rosamond in Almonte. 
r,.Mrf" c- Patteson and Mrs. 
a time8 MacInnes are ln Ottawa for

Lady Sifton has returned from Eng- 
m!mhana »ls in Montreal, where a 

°f , sma11 entertainments are 
being given in her honor.

General and Mrs. MacDougail have 
returned to Ottawa.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman 
Queens from Montreal.

Col. John Kaye has arrived 
and is with Mrs. Kaye at the 
andra .
.. 2/ w- Anderson, formerly of
la nd3r<* ®abta**on' Tias left for Eng-

J' D- I?eid> Mlss Reid and some 
tr ends are at the King Edward from 
uitawa. t

The marriage of Mr. D’Arcy Wb-
m L6,°in ,°f Mr' and Mrs- Lawrence 
Hubbell, to Ethel Lillian, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wil
liams, and niece of General 
Klay. took place in 
Church, Hanover 
Nov. 6.
zi,Ea<?y Peilatt for the Queen’s Own 
Chaptet-’ I.O.D.E., will unveil 'the roll 
of honor of the regiment this after
noon in the board of education build
ing, corner of College and McCaul 
streets, at 3.30 o’clock. A portrait of 
General Mercer will also be present
ed to the chapter. The 
Cody will .speak.

The Hon Robert Rogers is at the 
King Edward, from Winnipeg.

Mrs. Albert A. Mavety, formerly 
■Miss Eveleen McGill, 539 Church 
street, received yesterday afternoon 
for the first time since her marriage» 
when she looked very pretty in her .
wedding gown with a corsage bou- °ne hunilred and twenty-five thou- 
quet of violets and sweetheart roses; sand dolIara f°r extension work in To- 
Mrs. McGill and Mrs. Mavety receiv- ronto is the objective to be launched 
I’IhZ.11 hh,er" Tb! decorations were of today by the Methodists. This will 
^yellow and white chrysanthemums, be exoended fn th« ,, .
Mrs. H. Bell and Mrs. Freeland pour- ! u 1 the promotlon of
ing out the tea and coffee. church building to commemorate the

Mrs. Fred Dale gave a small tea centenary of Methodism in Toronto. 
ye>rofrday afternoon- ~ Centenary celebration meetings will
pJt L!eneS °? Pat,Ll0tlT dances srlven be held this afternoon and evening at 
Cnild wm h th° (Eadle? Sailors’ the Metropolitan Methodist Church
thi d wl .be ®’iveT1 on Saturda.y nights with addresses by Bishop McDowell of
one on th^inth1^? Gal,ery’ the flrst Washington and leading members of

!t ?aiht„3 th ln,St;, „ _ the Canadian Methodist general
At the house of Mrs. C. E. Stone, ference.

bpadina road, the Toronto Travel Club Next Sunday all the Methodist 
met yesterday to resume their fall churches in Toronto will hold célébra- 
work. Many pairs of socks were con- tion ■services*. *

Ipire” Patriotic Association Members 
Must Kefp Up Subscriptions 

Until Soldiers’ Discharge,

iLieut. J. R. Wilson, Noted 
Swimmer, is Wounded 

and Gassed.
Quickly Relieved by “Fruit- 

a-tives.”y
an afternoon

If faith has to be kept with the wives 
an dchildren of Canada’s soldier®, 
members of the Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Association and sub
scribers 50.000 Club will ‘be required 
to pay the balance of their subscrip
tions. According to the 
council, the obligation of the associa
tion towards the soldiers’ dependents 
continues until the date of the sol
diers’ discharge, and is not affeoted 
by the armistice. The work of the 
association must necessarily continue 
well on in*) tho year 1919. 
it is pointed out that during the war 
many of the wives and children, of 
Canadian soldiers had gone to Eng
land, durhig which time they 
not entitled to allowances, 
now returning in large numbers, and 
the moment they arrive in Canada 
they become entitled to be placed and 
retained on the fund, pending their 
bread-winner e return and discharge.

In consequence from now on ttie 
demand on the fund will ,be greater 
than at any other time since the 
commencement of the war. in order 
that some means of return may be 
paid to these who have placed the 
people of Canada under an undying 
debt of gratitude.

BILL, BERT AND ALF Second Flight Lieut. Lawrence H. 
Booth, R.A.F., is reported to have 
been killed in an airplane accident in 
London on Nov. 13. He was born in 
Toronto 21 years ago, and prior to en- 
Ustment was with the Imperial Bank 
branch, corner Queen and Y’onge 
streets.

Rochon, P.Q.
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. A 
neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ I did so, and to the surprise 
of my doctor I began to improve and 
he advised me to go ori with ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’

”1 consider that I owe my life to 
’Fruit-a-tjves,’ aùd I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches—try ‘Fruit- 
a-lives’ and you will get well.”

CORINE GAUDREAU.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I ^Warriors of International 
Fame Seen at First 

Hand.

Mrs.1? Co.
Pte. Albert Butcher. 490 Aylesworth 

avenue,_ is reported killed in action. 
Before "going overseas, with the 169th 
Battalion he was with G. Weston Co., 
Ltd.

_r.;
DRIVER EXONERATED FOR 

DEATH OF WILLIAM GEE

executive

/ ”
The wife of Pte. F. G. Lang, C.M.R., 

yesterday received a telegramr from 
the department that her husband was 
again a casualty, having teen hit by 
shrapnel on Nov. 6. Pte. Lang had 
just returned to his unit after recov
ering from a wound in the shoulder 
received in an engagement in August. 
Before enlisting in 1915 he was an 
employe of the board of education.

Pte. J. Harry Folliott, son of Mrs. 
Agnes Folliott, ISO River dale avenue, 
reported killed in* action, went over 
with the divisional cyclists to France 
two years ago.

Pte. Cecil A. Bell, 164 Wood street, 
on Nov. 1 reported missing, fs now 
listed as wounded. He enlisted with 
the 198th Buffs Battalion, but served 
at the front with the 15th Battalion.

Pte. J. W. Bennett, 551 West Bloor 
street, is reported admitted to hospi
tal at Orpington suffering from 
trench fever. He went overseas with 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Word was received yesterday after
noon that Pte. G. Sharp, 236 Papa 
avenue, had died of wounds.

Lieut. Alex. Johnston, son of Adam 
Johnston, 15 Hurndale avenue, is re
ported to have been wounded on Nov. 
10. Lieut. Johnston, who has just

“Accidental death. Driver, exoner
ated from all blame.” Such was the 
gis-t of the verdict of the cor
oner’s jury inquiring into the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of William G. Gee, 39 Mount 
Royal avenue, on the morning of Nov. 
13. Gee was on a bl^cle, and, com
ing from the north into~-the Dover - 
court subway, attempted to pass a 
wagon belonging to Marchmont Bros. 
In so doing, the bicycle apparently 
slipped and he fell under the horse’s 
feet. The heavily laden wagon pass
ed over his body. He was dazed by 
the accident, but death did not occur 
until about 5 p.m. of the same day. 
A post-mortem revealed the fact that 
death had resulted from a rupture of 
the liver causing fclood to fill the ab
domen.

The driver of the wagon, Wasll 
Yurlschooch, an Austrian, said he 
tried to haul up his horse when he 
saw the man fall, but owing to the 
fact that it was going downhill and 
that the load was heavy he was un
able to do so until the left wheel had 
passed over the man’s body.

Crown Attorney Greer examined 
four witnesses. Dr. Kerr, Dr. Russell, a 
driver for Eaton's and the driver of 
the wagon. Coroner J. W. Russell 
spoke to the jury, who brought in the 
verdict as above.

"The Better ’Ole,” a film version 
of the successful play, has proved to 
be a sensational success, as its auth
ors ventured it woUld be. Taken all 
round it is the finest British picture 

& ever produced. No foreign picture 
' has ever surpassed it in its power, 

humor, pathos, production and acting- 
It has taken six months to bring it 
from scenario stage to the finished 
film, and the time has ‘been well 
spent. The film goes much further 
than the play, is a fuller story, with 
connected scenes, and it introduces 
some new characters.

The picture is a succession of sting
ing emotions, which exhibitors call 
“punch,” with alternating flashes of 
humor and humanity, connected by 
the wittiest sub-titles ever seen on 
the screen. One or another is con
stantly before the eyes. A tear can 
hardly start to trickle down the cheek 
before it is checked by laughter, 
which dries it up. The great gather
ing cried until It laughed and laughed 
until it cried. Never was there such 
a mingling of tears and laughter at 
the showing of a,picture. The prolog, 
which outlined in a succession of 
striking scenes what we are fighting 
for, will do more to bring home to all 
than thousands of speeches. There 
are times when the acting is so ex
pressive that the motionless attitude 
of the players brings tears to the eyes.* 
There are scenes so real and so tre
mendously powerful that one forgets 
that one is looking at a picture- It is 
the first effort of Welsh, Pearson and 
Company, and not the first picture 
produced .by George Pearson, but his 
very best.

The secret of this play’s wonderful 
fascination Is its close and true analy
sis of the spirit which animates the 

1 men in the trenches, that spirit that 
keeps them cheerful under conditions 
almost Indescribable. The army is full 
of Old Bills, Alfs and Berts, 
their sorrows and pleasures—pleas- 

> tires under circumstances that would 
seem to make the very thought of the 
word a mockery—are true reflections 
of what the daily life of the boys is 
“over there-” But ‘‘The Better ’Ole” 
will do more than raise a lapgh and 
dim the eyes with tears at pathos so 
piquantly drawn. It will serve to 
make the people at home understand 
as perhaps they never have under
stood why this war is Ibeing fought 
out to a bitter end, an 
due to the Berts and 
Bills, who stand a living wall of pro
tection for England against the hor
rors that overtook Belgium and the 

■ places where the German's foot has 
been set.

The play, centring round the three 
principal characters, is full of vivid 
flashes. Old Bill, scorning every
thing to carry thru the piece of work 
single-handed that saves the French 
from t^ie treachery of a spy, is a 
scene of intense and thrilling force, 
and the return to Blighty is a mix
ture of humor and true pathos that 
has seldom been 
screen.

Charles Rock, as Old Bill, is 
in as fine a character as he has yet 
portrayed, and he is supported by 
Arthur Cleave and Hugh E. Wright 
as Bert and Alt respectively in char
acter studies of the most finished 
kind. The settings of the play call 
for the highest commendation, and 
as a British production it can rank 
as amongst the best. It is safe to 
predict a triumph for "The Better
Ole”

Further,

Mrs.

Clifton Inn, Niagara( ■ were
They are

STIFF COURT-MARTIAL SEN
TENCE.

Sentence of 15 years’ imprisonment 
on Pte. James Allen Carter, 1st Bat
talion, 2nd Central Ontario Regiment, 
who was tried by court-martial for 
refusing to don khaki, was announced 
yesterday. The sentence .has been re
duced to ten years’ imprisonment by 
the governor-general- in-council.

I 1 tribu ted, half of which will be sent to 
France, and the rest to our hospitals 
at home. The president, Mrs. S. G. 
Wood, welcomed the guests and mem
bers. Mrs. McAll and Mrs. Griffith- 
Thomas read interesting papers; Mrs. 
W. Brown, current events; and Mrs. 
Anderson sang twice, accompanied by 
Miss Murray. The meeting closed with 
the Doxology. Tea was served, Miss 
Ethel Stone presiding.

At the Jtitz-Carlton Hotel. New 
York, Miss Ethel White and Mr. C. 
Eardley Mitford, both of Toronto, 
were married Monday afternoon. Rev. 
Ralph W. Sockman, Madison Avenue 
Methodist Episcopal Church, officiated. 
The bride looked charming in a gown 
of king’s blue velvet chiffon and wore 
pearls. Her corsage bouquet was of 

-fiole pink roses. The floral decorations 
wfim-pink chrysanthemums and roses. 
Among those present were Capt. and 
Mrs. J. M. Aitken, Richard J. Lillico, 
Frederick -C. McQueen, of Toronto; 
Miss, Ruth Marsh, New York; Mrs. 
William Mitford, W. Bertram Mitford, 
London, Eng.; George H. K. and Mas
ter Arthur, also of Toronto. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitford will reside in New York.

The president of the Commodore 
Jarvis No. 1 Branch of the Novy League 
Mrs. C. A. Simmons brought a bevy 
at charming girls of the S. O. S. affi
liated club to act as ushers at the 
bird lecture by Mr. Hobson, in Forest
ers’ HaU -last night. These were the 
Misses Harnbly and the Misses Sylvia 
Kirby, Dorothy Watt. Margaret 
Holmes, Viola Townsend, Nell Marks, 
Mally Donaldson, Mildred Wood and 
Isobel Simmons.
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THE THEis at the MERCHANTS
RUBBERS

w . MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER AMARY PICKFORD FINE 

, IN “JOHANNA ENLISTS”
in town 

Alox-
MERCHANT» MAPLE LEAF

Mary Pickford is most charming in’ 
her picture at the Allen tivte week, 
“Johanna Enlists." Seldom has she 
been seen in a more delightful com
edy, and last night the audience was 
kept in laughter most of the time. 
Always ^dainty, sweet and beloved by 
All motion picture fans, Miss Pick
ford finds in this story an unlimited 
opportunity to display her interesting 
talents.

The story is about Mary’s adven
ture when an American camp is lo-1 
cated oft her father's farm. There Is 
a break from the old routine to whi/h. 
she had been accustomed. Interesting 
situations arise from time to time, and 
at last Mary marries the captain.

"Boy Scouts to the Rescue” is an 
interesting drama of adventures, and 
the music for the entire program is 
very good. An instrumental quartet 
is a feature.
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Dominion Rubber System 
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Receptions.
Mrs. Alexander W. MacNab, formerly 

Miss Eleanor Owen, will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Thurs
day afternoon, and also on the follow
ing Thursday, the 28th inst., at her 
home, 120 Wells street. «
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Wi Leaeide Fliers Do Looping
Above Beaches District

/
lAI»Y■-1 d how much is 

Alfs and Old Methodists Seeking $125,000 
To Commemorate Centenary

/
■1

Altho flying by Royal Air Force 
cadets has been cancelled in Toronto 
owing to tihe- signing of the armistice, 
some breath-catching stunts in the 
way of aerial feats were witnessed 
by the residents of tlhe Beaches yes
terday afternoon. Twti officers of the 
R.A.F., probably out for a spin in 
their planes to keep up their skill, 
flew from the Leaslde aviation camp 
and went thru fancy manoeuvres 
above Kew Gardens. They looped-the- 
loop and gave exhibitions of steep- 
banking while only a few (hundred 
feet above the park.

. FfJ'.ate™ I WEAR RUBBERS 
THIS WINTER
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DEFEATED soakings take all “life” 
AV out of leather shoes. Leather, 
that hq§ been worn unprotected through 
rain and snow, soon becomes stiff and 
hard. The shoes wear quickly—often 
crack—soon get out of shape.

Rubbers prevent all this. They keep 
the boots dry—prevent you from slipping 

icy sidewalks—and guard you againét 
catching colds.

$35,00 Always active, the Secours National 
have taken on a new lease of life in 
keeping with the fine premises into 
which they have Just moved at 14 
West King street. The armistice does 
not by any means indicate that the 
war work of women is over. There are 
mors thousands to be clothed and fed 
now than ever, and the “Secours" are 
working like jhe proverbial tees ln 
tifft interests of the refugees now 
flocking back to their homes in France.

By the light of six great windows 
in >he workroom on the upper floor, 
Mrs. William Beardmore, the enthusi
astic chairwoman of the organization, 
points out the beauty of the work
manship on the piled-up garments of 
flannelette that are going overseas to 
the unfortunates of the desolated re
gions,

A novel venture to the gift shop 
which the society will open i,i the- 
next few days. This is next door to 
the quarters of the Secours National.' 
Useful gifts are requested, and will be 
sold for the benefit of the work of the 
society.

(:)MUFFS, ’ new
tyle, finished with

paws, down bed, 
; wrist 
linings.. $35.00 (:) (:)

Central Methodist Church
Heads Mission Contributions

(:) (:)
The sum of $10,608 has been con

tributed by Toronto Methodists to the 
mission funds during he past quarter. 
The Central Methodist Church led- 
vith $1400, closely followed by Slier- 
bourne street with $1122. Reports arc 
still awaited from other big churches. 
Hamilton Methodist» totaled $5590.

The little four-year-old accidentally 
spilled some of his cocoa on the nice, 
dean, white tablecloth. His mother re
moved him sharply for being piggy and 
sloppy and sent him from the table.

The little fellow was crushed with 
mortification, and as he climbed down 
from his high chair he turned to his 
mother and sobbed out :

"Why don’t you treat mo polite, like I 
was company, and say that it doesn’t 
make any difference?”

And we grown-ups looked at each 
other aghast, and someone murmured, 
"Out of the mouths of babes and suck
lings,” for the child’s hand had pulled 
aside the curtain and shown us the 
skeleton in the closet of practically every 
household.

It’s lack of politeness. It’s lack of or
dinary, common civility. It is the lack 
or the elementary consideration that we 
show to the most casual strangers. That 
is the real thing that is the matter with 
domesticity. That is what makes mar
riage a failure. That is why we say 
there is no place like home, and thank 
God for it. That Is why husbands and 
wives strain on the bond that ties them 
together, and why brothers and sisters 
scatter to the four ends of the earth, and 
the eons and daughters who have to stay 
at home with their parents regard them
selves. and arc popularly regarded, as 
martyrs.

For it is only too, sadly, true that 
there is nobody on earth who treats you 
with the. same degree of brutality that 
your own family does. There is nobody 
else who is so rude to you, or who shows 
so little regard for your sensibilities? 
Tour worst enemy would not think of 
offering you the insults that are freely 
tendered to you by those who really love 
you.

Inexplicable as this. Why our nearest 
and dearest should daily stab us to the
never
kmuLbh° ald b,ar,e our weaknesses to the 
public, and point out our defects, nobodysLllOVV S.

{■t(:)' l
W6

••• .■>

IMITED r
(:) (:)It is merely true that there seems to 

b.er a s®n®ral impression that the family 
circle is the only place in the world 
where people can dispense with the or- 
f!2try decencle? life in dealing with 
each other, and in which every season 
is an open season for each member of 
the household to go hunting for the 
other s little faults and peculiarities.

And yet, heaven knows, there ts no 
other place where we all so desire to 
shine as on our own hearthstone, and 
there are no other eyes in which we 
so yearn to loom heroic. Probably no 
man ever gets^uch a knockout blow as 
when he first discovers that his wife 
does not look up to him as an oracle, but 
regards him as a poor, weak creature, 
with wobbly judgment. Nor does any 
woman’s vanity ever survive ascertain
ing that her husband thinks of her as a 
fat, homely, middle-aged woman, whom 
he calls “mother,” and not as a living 
picture.

Street t
National Sanitarium Receives 
Congratulations From the Queen

Sir William Gage as president of 
the National Sanitarium is in receipt 

, of a letter from Ottawa stating that
sec- 
ex-

interest exhibited by 
learning of the 

large sum of money realized for the 
Queen Mary Hospital for Consump
tive Children on the fourth annual 
White Rose Day.

[:) l)I

(0 on C)----------------—--------------
hitions and amusements fosj ^ 
icrans in hospitals, during .jj

Albert Leake Wins Essay
On Ontario’s Housing Problemword had 'been received from the 

retary of state for the colonies 
pressing the 
hor majesty on (0 (:)The essaya oil the best solution of 

the housing problem have been ad
judged, the flrst prize of $500 falling 
to Albert H. Leake and a second spe
cial prize of $100 to Mrs. James Elgin 
W’etherell.

Thirty-seven essays in all were pre
sented. some 
The judges,
Acton Bond, president of the Ontario 
Association of architects, and Dr. Hor
ace L. Brittain, director of the bureau 
of municipal research, 
mous in their decisions.

.
G PERMIT GRANTED.

i 1. T. Allen were yesterday 
uikilng permit by the citv 
partment, for the erection ‘jfi 
rev brick detached dwelling', '3 
building is estimated to cost 
ibnrhood of $4500. and will i 
"ii the vast side of High i

Wear rubbers this winter—see that the children 
do so—and save

• i
() C)your shoes and prated your health.

of considérable value. 
Rev. Peter Bryce. C. H. (:) There s a dyle and shape for every shoe—for 

men, women and children—in these six brands of 
rubbers, sold by leading shoe stores :—

Of course, the members of a family 
naturally get each other’s number with 
a pitiless accuracy, hut why should they 
not conceal their fatal knowledge 
each other as they would from strangers? 
Why hand out for home consumption the 
frank and brutal criticism they would 
not dream of offering to a mere acquain-

It is sad. but true, that the greatest 
the world is for politeness in

[:)
from were unani-

(Î.

(:)East Bruce Women Teachers 
Seek Equal Pay for Equal Work (0■'US need in 

the home circle.
(Copyright, 1918. by The Wheeler Syn

dicate. Inc.)
(:)“Jacques Cartier” 

"Granby”
“Merchant,”
“Dominion”

“Maple Leaf” 
“Daisy”

Equal pay for equal work, a-mini
mum living wage and a voice in "edu
cational administration is asked for 
toy the IVomen Teachers’ Association 
of East Bruce. An offspring of the 
teachers’ convention, it looks for a 
membership of 10,000.

HON. LIEUT. IVAN ARNOLDI, Cana-
dian Field Comforts Commission, will 

■ speak on Wednesday evening at 8.15 
j in Convocation Hall on ’’The Work 
| of the Commission in England and 

A. France During the Last Four Years.” 
I Collection in aid of "Comforts” still 
’ Urgently needed. Under tho auspices 

of the Women's Patriotic League. 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND—M'lle. Su

zanne Silvercruys of Brussels will lec- 
, ture on "Conditions in Belgium” in 

Masonic Temple. 888 Y’onge street, on 
Tuesday, Nov. '26, at 1 p.m. Collec
tion.

No peculiarity of human nature is so
(:)

(:)
I (:} Ask for 

they are
these brands 
thé best to buy•

I0»!

■

[:)SOCIAL TIME AT HOLY TRINITY.

01Holy Trinity Parish held its usual 
social evening following the anniver
sary celebration last evening in the 
school house. After the singing of 
“Land of Hope and Glory” by J. 
Scbiff, the rector with his warden, B. 
B. Carter, and the people’s warden, 
A. D. Langmuir, the Rev. A. J. Ar
thur, retiring curate, and the Rev. E. 
G. Hutson, incoming curate, took the 
platform, and Mr. Langmuir presented 
Mr. Arthur with a cheque on behalf of 
the congregation. Mrs. Arthur was 
presented by Mrs. B. B. Carter from 
friends sin the congregation with a 
handsome handbag. Mr. Hutson also 
spoke briefly.

(:)
the ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT of

the Technical Schools will be held 
; Wednesday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m., in the 
] R-uditonium of the Central Technical 
' School. The Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody.
\ minister of education for Ontario, will 
1 g®liver an address on ‘‘The Place of 
• technical and Industrial Education in 
' Provincial System.” Diplomas,

■cholarships and prize* will be distri
buted. The laboratories, shops and 
exhibition room will be open. Friends- 
ef the Trchnical Schools are cordially 
invited to be present.

(:P (O.15

o 29th :j
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DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
„ POLITENESS IN THE HOME CIRCLE

By DOROTHY DIX’
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer.
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Put New Life Into Your Last 
Season’s Plush or Seal Coat 

or Soiled Furs
By Having Them FRENCH-CLEANED by our most 

modern method.

L. WHITE & SONS, Ltd.
CLEANERS and DYERS

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS
135 St. Patrick StreetFive Branches

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 2015—1673.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

Intended to raise money, lie 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrk’tc, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
Purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.50.
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The Toronto World liked. Were they willing to share 
with the rest of the 
world on similar terms, - they would 
not have aroused the hatred and 
position which they have.

The world has just fought 
war with the intention of defeating 
the selfish policy of Germany, 
unlikely that the people of the na
tions who have had this aim thru the 
struggle will be willing to establish 
any new form of selfishness, domina
tion and greed, and attempts In that 
direction are not likely to meet with a 
peaceful reception, 
operation is the new note for the 
world, and if this be forgotten, either 
by the lowest class or the highest, or 
by any class, It will only be 
tion of how long it will take for the 
old evil forces to take new forms and 
create conditions necessitating a new 
war in the future.

It is to be hoped that the 
councillors will possess-a full realiza
tion of this fact.

p» Ait «smewsWHAT WILL HE DO ABOUT IT ?nation or the How He Lost ItFOUNDED 1880.
*r,Wrnliig newspaper published every day 

™ "te year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J, Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

- M&in 5308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

■ranch Office—W South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1346.
Daily World—2c per copy : delivered, 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 itidnths, $2.60 for 
8 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada ( except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday -World—6c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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By JANE PHELPSa great
TN a shady part of the hospital 
1 grounds a group of wounded war
riors were seated under a wide-spread
ing elm. They were all suffering from 
more or less serious wounds, and, ren
dered incapable of taking further part 
in the great struggle, derived a cer
tain amount of pleasure from recount
ing the adventures of their past.

The conversation had turned on 
trench mortar bombs and the means 
which were adopted to evade tnese 
deadly missiles when the opposing 
trenches were in close proximity.

“To my mind the soundest stunt 
was to post sentries to spot the devils 
coming over, who shouted bomb right, 
left or centre, as the case might be 
with regard to the bomb’s flight to
wards that particular man,” remarked 
a sergeant upon whose breast among 
other ribbons was the 1914 star.

“Yes, ’ that was 'all kite when they 
came over singly, but in that bit of 
line south of La Vemtie they had a 
nasty habit of grouping several mor
tars together, and sending over two 
or three bombs at the same time. 
Bouquets our skipper called

"Same jam as our Stokes gun gives 
’em now,” put in another grimly.

“Yes, the Sokes gun is a long chalk 
better than anything the Boche has 
of the sort,” agreed the corporal.

"You lost your leg thru a bomb, 
didn’t you chum?” asked the sergeant 
diffidently, of the first speaker.

The other made a grim gesture of 
assent; then set light to his pipe.

“It was rather tough luck how I 
got my little packet,” said the cor
poral after he had drawn a few 
whiffs. “It was in those trenches I 
was telling you about at La Yentie, 
and for some time we bad been get
ting a rare dusting up from Minnsn- 
werfers as well as bombs. It was a 
dark night, and consequently we were 
generally able to trace the passage of 
the bombs thru the air by the streak 
of light made by the fuse. For a 
long time we were lucky, tho some 
little distance away, a couple of 
bombs had malien Into the trench 
without being seen. The Boche had 
got our range to a nicety, and what 
did come over fell plump into the 
trench. I was in a ‘bay’ with a lad 
from the same village as myself, and 
we were keeping a bright lookout, 
and at the same time as close to the 
parapet as possible, while we yarned 
to pass the time. Suddenly there was 
a whistling sound, followed by a 
flopping thud just beihlnd us in the 
trench.”

The corporal, who was getting ex
cited as he related the Incident, rose, 
and balancing himself on his crutch, 
began tracing a plan of the trench 
with his walking stick.

“Here was the bay with a traverse 
at each end, and here,” he 
stick twice into the ground, 
the youngster and myself on the fire- 
step. Plonk! and the bomb fell here 
just behind us. A ‘Verey’ light lit uP 
the floor of the trench at that mo
ment, and we both stared for an in
stant at that fizzing canister, 
prised, I think, that it had not al
ready blown us to kingdom come. I 
pulled myself together and yelled 
‘Scoot, lad!’ He dashed to one tra
verse and disappeared round it, while 
I,made for the other. I tell you, boys. 
I’d got a move on.

I -VE.
Local Committees to Be Ap- 

pointed in Large Centres 
of Industry.

i ■It is Owing to the copy of further instal
ments of this story having been lost In 
transit, Chapter 91 will not appear for a 
day or two.
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,. , are ur.der
consideration for wide development of 
tne repatriation committees’ -work. This 
committee consists of five members of 
the cabinet, with the addition, of Hf 
J. A. Calder as chairman.

'llwm«, a/h:
UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE.

Equity and co- ? f'r> 
tv ■!

T.i By Robert Todd.
A joyous song rang thru the night;

One heart in deep despair.
Found comfort in the melody,

And cast aside its. care.
Toronto, Canada.

|1 11 I
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the function is to co-ordinate eftorh,’ 
of the various government 
nients which have been studying probifiP 
lems of reconstruction arising with 
the conclusion of the war.

So far. the plana of the committee 
can be Indicated merely in their broad 
outlines. Later, it is anticipated, an 
official statement will be issued giv
ing details of the proposed scheme 
B-.efly, organization wiil be created 
U handle the problem of repatriation 
in all its phases. In each large centra 
of industry. local committees are to 
be appo nted representative of employ
ers, returned soldiers, and organized 
labor. Women workers will probably 
be represented on the committees. Fur. 
ther, it is likely that a central advisory 
committee will be appointed. The 
Whole idea of the scheme is that the 
problem of repatriation may be han
dled with the minimum dislocation.

In this regard, an. optimistic view 
is taken in official clrciea Inquiries 
made by the registration board indi
cate that the dislocation of labor, re
sulting from a cessation of munition 
orders, will not be so great as had 
been feared. Many of the plants turn
ing out munitions are already prepar
ing to branch Into lines for which - 
there will be a peace-time demand. 
Thus, a considerable amount of mun
ition labor will he absorbed.
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/j;Canada Has the Money—So Has 
Toronto.
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The lesson of our war financing is 

that Canada can get all the money 
she wants from her own people. So 
can the Province of Ontario. So can 
the City of Toronto.

MUST K VALIDATED,i!
!
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UnderskiirrrPolitical Information. m Question as to How Far It is 
Valid After War Measures., 

Act Expires.

V ÜIf Ontario and Toronto wished to 
clean up the power and railway and 
radial muddle the money could be got 
in a week by offering the necessary 
bonds to our own people, 
could clear up

I’em.”The two old parties, Conservative and 
Liberal, are both back in politics from 
now on. Col. J. A. Currie announced yes
terday that the dinner in Toronto next 
week to Hon. Robert Rogers is for the 
reorganization of the Conservative party, 
and to have a Conservative organization 
in every riding. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
busy organizing the Liberals for fighting 
purposes, and he was In London yester
day to begin the work in Ontario. There 
are other signs of political ferment The 
Unionist party is being reorganized 
permanent basis.

k. i‘i j Special displs 
In Taffetas, a 
and black a] 
reliable quail 
service in wD 
sizes in stoc 
en’c in navy
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Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Validating legis
lation will be submitted next session 
it is expected, in regard to prohibi
tion. The order-in-council on which 
Dominion action was taken, found its 
authority in tirtS- War Measures Act. 
The ordfir itself remains in force 
during wartime and for a period of 
twelve months afterwards. 'The War 
Measures Act, however, expires on 
the proclamation of peace in The 
Canada Gazette.

The question how far the order-in- 
council is valid after the War Mea
sures Act has ceased to exist, is now 
before tho justice department. The 
same point has arisen in Great Bri
tain in regard to orders-in-council 
passed there under authority of the 
Defence of the Realm Act. A special 
committee, which had the question 
under consideration, decided that war 
would cease to exist, on the exchange 
of formal peace ratifications, anl that 
orders-1n-council passed under the 
Defence of the Realm Act would not 
be valid after expiry of the act itself, 
unless validated by parliament., It 
is probable that the justice depart
ment will reach a similar conclusion 
in respect to orders-in-council passed 
under the War Measures Act.

While the government has not yet 
taken the matter up, the suggestion 
is made of some relaxing of prohibi
tion restrictions when validating 
legislation is introduced.

The same situation will 
regard to 
passed under the War Measures Act, 
which cover a period beyond the con
clusion of peace.

’ I') ’«K
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situation in two days as far as the
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\\\ 'money is concerned by asking her own 
citizens for it, especially on bonds

A ■ s' V:<41covering the franchise and equipment.
The success of the Victory Loan 

appeal to Canadians is the greatest 
step toward complete financial and 
fiolitical independence

V'4 !i
!;■ :>,vt.n TiU-on a • -

* o
Canada has 

made since Confederation was estab
lished.

Hon. Robert Rogers arrived in Toronto 
yesterday and told the reporters in sub
stance that he would be here at the ban
quet in his honor next week. He said 
there was a decided movement to reorgan
ize the Conservative party and to revive 
its national policy on up-to-date lines. 
They were not antagonizing any one so 

.. _ , much as they believed it to be in the in-
the growth of the business in this de- terests of Canada that a party that had 
partaient assumes proportions at the done so much for its welfare should not 
close of the year

DESPA'Registered Mail Business. A REIGN OF TERROR
IN QUEBEC DISTRICT

Christmas always raises a stiff 
problem at the poetoffice, and since 
the reduction of the registration fee IDA AND THE 

POLICE COMMISSION
A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
By John Kendrick Bangs.

Destination 
m - Already oQuebec, Nov. 19—Terror reigns in 

the district j&round 
D’Israel and Vlctoriaville, where ban
dits have been‘creating uneasiness 
among the population. Some time ago 
a number of daring hold-ups were re
ported from the district. A number 
of business men were held up at thé 
point of revolvers, robbed of their 
money, in some cases robbed of their 
horses and rigs and of their motor 
cars.

An Armenian dealer named David 
Madlezl was attacked in the bush at 
the rear of St. Ludger, Beauce. He 
has not ibeen seen alive since then. 
Yesterday three bandits held up the 
mail driver in the rear of Arthabaska, 
near Ham South. Six thousand dol
lars worth of mall was stolen.

Arthabaska, ab]
disappear.with But Just what lines 
new movement would follow would be 
settled after discussion and study of the 
situation. But he was not afraid to admit 
that the national policy was still 
mon standing ground for the greatest 
number of patriotic Canadians.

» • *

which the
Present accommodations are quite 
fitted to cope.

The government should take steps 
to facilitate the transaction of 
Christmas registered mail, and

the BT IDA L. WEBSTER.
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un- Monday a delegation from the 
Great War Veterans waited on tihe 
city council with a petition in which 
they asked that something be done 
with the police commission, as they 
considered that the men w.ho were 
holding down seats in that bunch were

THE BETTER WAY.
B

If grieving killed our grief.
And brought a sweet relief, 

From woe releasing,
I’d say, from dawn to dawn. 
Grieve on, and on, and on. 

With tears unceasing.
Yet better cure for woe 
I’ve tried it. and I know— 

fs joyous thinking.
And so when things that smart 
Strike deeply in my heart, 

With cheer unshrinking,
I think joy all the day.

{ And smile my tears away.

A
.

a com-
this
twof ||

suggestions have been made, 
mail bags for registered mail are im
peratively required, 
be no delay about furnishing these, If 
they can be secured.

Large
The Montreal Gazette, dealing with the 

political situation in Canada, concludes 
that it would be better to-, keep the 
Unionist government in office, irrespec
tive of party considerations, until de- 

-imotoilization is finished 
» » *

A prominent Canadian, who supported 
the Unionist movement, says its work is 
now over, since the war is over.

• • *
Sir Robert Borden says he is keeping 

in closest touch with Lloyd George be
cause of the peace negotiations.

Sir Thomas White id receiving bouquets 
from all quarters because of the success 
of the Victory Loan. He will be a very 
busy man from now on, and it looks as 
if he and his colleagues will advise Sir 
Robert Borden that parliament meets in 
January.

There should anything but competent to carry out 
t'he job.

On the head of that word comes 
thru the press that - his .majesty the 
chief of police had a private inter
view with the lieutenant-governor, 
and it was supposed that he was con
sulting Sir John Hendrie as to the 
advisability of recognizing t'he police 
union. Of course this is merely a sup
position because there is a possible 
chance that he was merely enquiring 

sur- of that gentleman as to his state of 
health.

Next in line, the commissioners hold 
a meeting at which they decide that, 
owing to the faithful service rendered 
by Mr. Archibald, who, you will re
member, adorned the force for so many 
years, they will'y pension him at the 
rate of $150 a iflebth, or $1300 a year. 
But, tfho they, $4 any amount of 
business not ope word was said about 
any of them, VtaME of them, resigning.

Surely, offer men have been hold
ing down positions for thirty and for
ty years they must know that it is 
time for them 'to step out and give 
some younger man a chance. They 
must know this, providing that they 
are then equal to handling the posi
tion, but when they have been proven 
Dime and time again to be anything 
but competent one would imagine 
that they would be only too glad to 
say farewell, and put in a claim for 
their pensions.

But not so wttih the men on the 
police commission (we will now ex
clude Ihis worship, because he is merely 
these 'because ihis office calls for it). 
Tag| the chief for instance, he has 
never had the pleasure of pounding 
the pavements in his life, in fact there

was honestly do f £m„tle MkJ?lihfod ^ would
But knnwinir t know how. He is not the sort ol a

knew, gave me strength a nd ‘ we man ’wfh<) inspires admiration in the 
swayed furiously backwards and fnr breasts of bis subordinates, nor is he 
wards; then just when I though* the which makes people quake
■had the best of him and was suc- with fear’ He is simP1>" one of t*e I 
needing in heaving him over, h»‘re- eXXm!L. °'d é?hooL ,wh° are now 
covered his balance and nearly'took °F t0r Cart00nmg|
Then0? knew tC”»,? T baV„ Had he been the right man in the |
chance left to mvo h °nly i °nS nFht place, when he heard that the
ownT'so reitas^'m^g P of ?is ^ fu"ton was being burned in-

waist I seined °L D:s Stead of trumping up all sorts of ex-
force his S u»,? ,°f hls, oh‘n to cuses to keep the men on duty, he 
trick I’ll ahow w V a+ d°.r would have allowed them to go about
test 1t h!’»,! Ï meant it for the the business in an open and above
for With an qmc^ f°r me' teard manner. He would also have
he nut fnrtTi 1 u!*i.ate^ grj<iy|: of rage been man enough to listen to' Con-
he^put forth all his strength, and I— stable Ellis when he wanted and

j,’,*,..,. ,, pleaded for a chance to straighten out
Suddenly the corporal, whose ex- his difficulty.

andXLXL nPen, growing greater Col. Grasett the benefit of the doubt, 
c he, de->bribed the fero- and allowing .that Che constable had
in* to lïhSr*;,» K ° hfd been \Tyr ms°me mistake or other, 
ed round un=.Ld , y ffeslures’ tw^V However, as the whole world knows. 
For an instant t y le5- neither the chief of police nor his two
to recover his hbt adl'fUtl1'2^,nb. learr,od bench colleagues did any of
use of his crutch £Ct it was E^Icm th?Se toings- The>" ra®rely th!
and before anvnnenn,, ih fft * lu ^ins in their own hands, and dared 
assistance be hh? t'he Whole force to do anything other
and collansed irf^UntttiielPl5?Stly round than what thev had laid down for 
the ground * SlUlnS pOStUnS upon them to do. A man who is employed

It was pathetic to see the energetic ^1^'Pt°’ic.eman in «»;
manner In winch his maimed comrades * h? 3 own, ;
came to his assistance and raised him aJ°,ne ^ own outspoken requMf^ He 
to an upright position. There was kVr!a,*d w>Vh ail the class distinction 
also a pathetic twinkle in the corpo- whlch caa be thought up, at,d all lie
rai’s eyes as he continued- cause the chief of the department

"Well, that’s Just about what did haI'Peas to be an old man who has an 
happen to me.” he said with a laugh. M*» <*at he is very much better than 
“The skipper upset me just as the tbe men with whom he works, 
two bombs buret, the one in his bay : As for Col. Denison his methods of 
and the other in mine. As it hap- i doing business are so well known and 
pened, I came off second best. Well. ' so universally deplored that there is 
that's how I lost it.” he ended in no use enlarging upon them. Judge 
genial tones. Winchester being quite the best of a

He gazed down as he spoke with very poor assortment. And yet know- 
tin expression of whimsical contem- ing all of this, and also knowing t.-at 
plation of "that which was not.” citizens’ money is being paid out in

Copyright, 1918. large, salaries to these persons who are
not capable of earning them and that 
there is no way known to mortal man 
for getting these men to resign, yet 
the city council keeps absolutely mum. 
and steadfastly refuses to be draw-n

IS.____Unless into anything which might possibly
the police force t.nion is recognized savor of what should be done—“A 
by the police commission immediately public request for e resignations of 
the whole of the city of Winnipeg all three.”
police force, outside of the chief of- The members ot the city 
ficers, will g0 on strike at eight- are put there by the people to see 
o’clock Wednesday morning. that their heist interests are protected.

The civic firemen have notified the Are they fulfilling their duty when 
police union that they will endeavor they allow Col. -rasett to continue 

received that \faw \ , , „v . to ***>*'• them to the extern of going as chief of the_ ponce department for
\t n e ! J Majol A. J Lockwood. on strike in sympathv. ever and especial!> In the face of his
nnw ", ? C PareR 'Z6,,K' a: Wcst" The Trades and Libor Council is also ' inter incompetency? Seems like that 

•; . won additional honors . firmly backing the notice force in their might lie a good iioltcy - for ambitious
r» « c,, a“ been awarded the i demand that they be recognized as a politicians to use at the coming elec-I
s ir a u ,gallantry under fire with union, affiliated with the Trades and , tion. Certainly it is one that 
ne H.A.M A. ! Labor ('ouncil. < them any number of votes

II f
They are far arise In 

other orders-in-council,I ^ 1
Bill more necessary than new locks, which 

were supplied some time ago.
The accommodation required 

the department could be provide 
some of the stores in Victoria 
belonging to the governmerit: 
whole block from Adelaide 
bard and Church to Victoria 
derstood to be in the 
possession. It is

;hisdug
I was»r

Plan to Extend Credits
With Victory Loan Surplus

1|l| In
DEMOBILIZATION AT KINGSTON. WON FLAG AND CROWN-treet 

The 
to Loin

is un
government 

poor management 
so to hamper the transaction of 
gistered mail business when 
lies so near at hand.

iil Kingston. Nov. 9.—The first definite 
Step in this district towards the de
mobilization of troops now in Canada 
was made today when an order was 
issued at Tele du Pont Barracks 
stating that men now in the battery 
who were formerly engaged in rail
road work would secure tiheir dis
charge.

Trenton, Nov. 19.—The Town of 
Trenton, despite the great handicap 
as the result of the explosion of the 
chemical works and the epidemic of 
Influenza, succeeded in the Victory- 
Loan campaign in going over the top. 
The objective of $2?,',,000 
cured and $68,000 
town won ah honor flag and

Montreal Nov. 19—A suggestion that 
Canada should use the Victory Loan, 
surplus to. extend credits to those 
countries who want to purchase raiw 
■material for reconstruction purposes 
was made at the meeting of loan 
workers here in the Windsor Hotel by- 
Lord Shaughnessy.

■ ■

1
re-.. was se- 

additional.
i

Î
a remedy,

j
The

Then a yell camé 
from the next bay of ‘Bomb right.’

‘‘The same instant, before I knew 
what had happened, I was grappling 
with a chap who was charging round 
the traverse into my bay. As I 
closed with him I knew it was the 
skipper, for my hands had clutched 
his Sam Browne belt. ‘Bomb -right,’ he 
thundered, as he tried to hurl me from 
him. Bomb left,’ I gurgled 
tackled him as tho I 
hls back.

a crown.■
British Casualties.

Something of the colossal 
the great war Is conveyed 
statistics of the British 
The total casualties are 3,049,991. Of 
these 142,634 were officers, and 2,- 
907,357 rank and file. There . were 

.37,836 officers killed, and 620,829 
e total of 658.665, or about the 
lation of Montreal.

This great sacrifice is an index to 
the devotion that Britain 
ideals inspired in her valorous 
By far the greater part 
voluntary sacrifice, and It must do 
much to remove any tendency towards 
pessimism to realize that the 
ot Britain, Irrespective of 
education gave themselves willingly 
in the world-old cause of liberty, 
justice and truth. Tyrants fell in 
every blow, and they who conquered 
grudged not their lives so that the 
era of ty-ranny were swept away.

Thoy have not -died in vain.

• « *
Hon. Arthur Slfton, who is with Sir 

Robert Borden in London, is elated to do 
a lot of work in connection with the 
peace settlement. He is an able lawyer, 
a discreet politician, who quietly keeps 
thinking, saying little in the meantime, 
and then suddenly and completely deliv
ering a finished decision

I
nature of 

by the
■

III
■ il

:

casualty lists.
li

iout as I 
meant to break 

You see I knew it was the 
only chance for both of 

“There was no time

and^ argument 
behind it. It might be that if Sir Robert 
Borden had dto come back to Canada, Mr. 
Sifton would take up his work on the 
commission.

men.
popu-■LI

% 9us.
■ , , to explain mat

ters with that infernal canned-death 
contrivance fizzing away a few feet 
from where we_ were struggling. You 
see I ddin t know another bomb had 
fallen in the bay from which he 
rushing; 
that one had

V ÛO0OQ 
flUfioo 

0000 

Do no 
ODD 0

0jD
and her 

sons, 
vas

The general opinion is that the net 
suit of the conference now going on at 
Ottawa between federal and provincial 
governments will end in generous finan
cial and other concessions to the latter. 

...
The Ottawa Journal is in favor of the 

Canadian Railway War Board continuing 
to run our railways. But does it mean 
as a public ownership, proposition, 
that the war is over?

:re-

H 9n a D. of this j »pwas
and no more did he know 

fallen in mine. Well, 
boys, 1 m no blinkin’ fairy myself, but 
nc more was he: and what s more he 
used to play forward for the Rosedilc 
Hornets, and I 
match for him.

0 n''ll Ç

Isfi Harper, cuati 
flngton street,

f people 
class or i I'linpDCiQO
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CANADIAN DELEGATES
ARRIVE AT COLUMBUS

' §
San SalvadOj 

Nov. 19.—Sali
nation-wide 
triumph of j 
buildings In ti 
decorated, mili 
etrets and in 
reception was 
At night the 
illuminated at 
In the park, i 
the allied na 
demonstration 
thueiastic one

iI -L,

J#■ iail ii?
Columbus. Ohio., Nov. 13.—Prelim

inary to business sessions, which will 
commence tomorrow delegates to the 
world-wide prohibition 
meeting here today and tonight com
pared notes on the prospect of a--dry- 
world a few years hence and joined 
in a “ratification thanksgipving” over 
Ohio, Wyoming, Florida and Nevada 
voting dry- at the recent election.

Among the delegates to arrive today 
were Canon Johnston of the Church 
of England. Birmingham and William 
Bingham. London. England, represent
ing the United Kingdom

■

Rumors of German Trickery.
revival of

■i
- Rumors of Ia 'possible

German strength and 
entente forces cannot be circulated in 
good faith. Ther_e is no possible foun
dation for them. The Gorman Govern-' 

to give the devils their due, 
are doing their best to comply 
the terms of the armistice, 
has been reported so far, and we. 
shall probably- hear of the 
of the German fleet

conference

I attacks on the
i

i

ment,

with 
No hitch,

givingWe are now
CAPT. AN!

“ This Typewriting Gets On My 
Nerves. I Wonder Why”

HASi
Temperance 

Alliance, and Ben H. Spence of Toron
to, Canada, secretary of the Dominion 
Temperance Alliance, heading a party 
of other Canadian dry workers.

The foreign delegates were conduct
ed in the afternoon to Westerville, 
Columbus suburb, to view the publish
ing house* of the National Anti-Saloon 
League and the. league's general head
quarters <

Speakers at tonight’s “ratification 
thanksgiving” included Frederick Fos- 
dick of Boston, and Former Governor 
M. R. Paterson of Tennessee.

surrender 
today. Most of. 

are now across the Paris, Nov. 
di»u, head oJ 
Franco-Ameril 
fed in France j 
today, 
number of S\J 
Irom a missicj 

The passena 
of the signlr] 
wireless.

the German troop-s 
Rhine, and they* have abandoned 
arms and munitions as they retired 

The idea that the kaiser 
turn to Germany does 

He is a hunted

their

On t:will re-
not impress

one. man, and his
life is not safe from the private 
Venge of those who have 
from him

re- {{T ALWAYS used to like running the
£ machine, and took a pleasure in 

turning out good, neat letters.
“But I must say I cannot feel that way 

lately. Hitting the keys seems*to jar my 
whole nervous system, and the noise of the 
machine annoys me.

“I wonder if I am getting nervous. 
There must certainly be something wrong 
with me, for I am so tired in the 
ings and do not seem to have the energy
to transcribe the bunch of letters which 
I get every day.

“Of course, I have been working'harder 
than usual to make up for those Who have 
been away sick. Then I have been help
ing more at home while mother was sick. 
I suppose it all helps to tire one out and 
exhaust the nerves.

“But what was that I was reading 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food building up 
the nerves ? Perhaps that is what I need, 
there was something about worry and 
anxiety breaking down the

tern, and I have surely had my share of 
worry.

suffered
He may elect to surrender 

himself to Britain or- France and take 
his chance of a trial. William Hohen- , n 
zoikrn, shorn of hte imperial dignity detective Department Increased ; 
is just an ordinary man, and will 
like

%-I
STALLy

“That may account for my headaches 
and sleeplessness, as well as for the tired 
feelings which I have all the time. Well, 
I am going to get some of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to-day and give, it a tryout.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is so gentle in 
action and yet so potent as a restorative 
that it is a great favorite with women of 
all ages. It seems to be admirably suited 
to the needs of their delicate nervous sys
tems, and on this account it has come to 
be universally used as a means of restor
ing vigor and energy to a run-down, 
vous system.

The healthful color and appearance of 
people who have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food—the elasticity and vivacity of their 
movements—is the best evidence of the 
benefits they have attained. 50c a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.

Girelph, No 
of Mountsbi 
Guelph genet 
near CamPbe 
«erioutily inju 
Chieago-Mont 
■was driving 
attempted to 
°f the train 1

No More Polish Tag Daysact ■
any other individual trying to 

save hi« skin. As. a political factor An iricr. aav of the detective depart- 
he does not count, for he has not the. mrn' has h<'en decided on by the 
brains to attract à following and the ! ' commissioners. Two more re-

. signalions wore received yesterday,
never deceived j it is likely that Patrol

! Anderson will command the 
Cycle squad, hitherto under the

-1“divine right” business
Sergeantanyone but himvelr. motor- 

con-i mom-G^rmany’s domestic problems
quite sufficient to keep her busy for ! tro* ot divisional inspectors.

rr », -r- „ «i./yrtMrsriK •**'”*•
d< l.t has a calming influence, for the ; Assistant Deputy Chief ArchhaVi. 
people owe it to themselves, and if who resigned some time ago. has had 
they are not peaceable and well-or- I his pension fixed at $1805.56, by the 
ganized citizens they'will lose it all | police-benefit fund.

Police clotiiing- estimates will 
amount to $26,000, as compared with 
$14.500 last year.

are

Union Must Be Recognized 
Or Winnipeg Force Will Strike i

ner-Winnipeg, Man., Nov. ■

'The Germans themselves as well as 
other nations are now afraid of Bol
shevism, and there is no-doubt 
ground for alarm from this source. 
The principle behind Bolshevism is 
that if the goose that lays the golden 
' ggs docs not lay them for the Bol
shevik! there w ill bn no golden eggs 

It is the exclusive pretensions 
of the Bolshevik! that make them dis-

council

some «HAS WON THE D.S.O.
Brock Ville.-Nov. ID.—Word has been1
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ARE CONSIDERE Amusements.ASQUITH OPPOSES 
GENERAL ELECTION

Ladies’Suits and Coats
BEST FIRST AT

Good value» are offered from our 
stock of Winter Suita and Coats, 
•fcich we show in choice variety of 
sew and up-to-date styles, every gar- 
wen l is perfectly tailored, and are 
shown in all the fashionable fabrics. 
Displayed in all desirable colors, in- 

- eluding good selection in blacks.

$
Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 19—(8 p.m.) 

—The disturbance which was over the 
Great Lakes last night is now moving 
slowly eastwards and breaking up. Snow 
has fallen in northern Ontario and the 
Ottawa Valley and in parts of Quebec 
and rain in nearly all other localities 
from Lake Huron to the Maritime Pro
vinces. In the west the weather has 
been fair and moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. SO-40; Vancouver. 44-50; 
Victoria, 44-46; Kamloops. 38-48; Cal
gary, 28-32; Regina, 15-29; Moose Jaw, 
20-30; Winnipeg, 30-34; Port Arthur, 32- 
34; Sault Ste. Marie, 42-42: London, 37-* 
4<: Parry Sound, 42-44; Toronto, 44-49; 
Kingston, 40-4»; Ottawa, 32-34; Montreal, 
32-34; Quebec, 28-36; St. John, 36-41.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong westerly to northerly winds; 
a few passing showers of rain or sleet, 
but partly fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St, Lawrence—Continued unsettled; ,oc
casional snow or raiin..

Gulf and

ommittees to Be British Soldiers in Field Will 
Be Unable to 

Vote.

A
ted in Large Centred 

of Industry. TAYLOR HOLMESSeparate Skirts IN
The Saturday Evening Post Story

x.■
Nov. 19.—Plans are „„ 

ion for wide developrtwJl 
a Ion committees' work ' 
consists of five menu*

't, with the addition of 
1er as chairman, 
on is to co-ordinate
a.rious

Save Because
Yoüf success is assured if 
you spend judiciously and 
save persistently.

Fine*range of Ladies’ Wool Separate 
Skills in fine quality English Serges 
and- Gabardines. Splendid choice of 
styles to choose from, which are of the 
latest designs and all faultlessly 
tailored. Shown in all sizes in navy 
and black only.

NO DIVERGENCE IN AIMS “RUGGLES OF 
REDCAP”Country Wants to Return to 

Old Atmosphere of 
Freedom.

Primad 
government df?

ch have been studying «3 
reconstruction arising 
isIoji of the war "
the plans of the commit^ 
heated merely in their hrnS 
Later, it is ahticipe,ted 
itement will bo issued gv” 
s of the proposed schfm." 
iganization will be nen" 
the problem of repatriaMo~;- 

'hases. In each large 
v. local committees 
od^ representative of employ! 
ned soldiers, and organized 
omen workers will probant1' 
nted on the committees $v‘y - 
likely that a central advisnrC

will be appointed
i- of the scheme, is that th! 
f repatriation may be han! 
the m nimum dislocation 
regard, an optimistic vie» 
n official circles InqulriS 
the registration board indL I 
the dislocation of labor,
>m a cessation of munitlo»t;
11 not be so gaeat as w1 
d. Many of the plants tuns! 
imitions are already pre 
anch Into lines for w 

be a peace-time dem 
jnsiderable amount of n 
will he absorbed.

The Biggest Hit of His Career.Serge Dresses FRANK BESSENGER
Special values are shown in a limited 
quantity of smart styles. They are 
made from fine all-wool English serge 
and are beautifully tailored. They 
show trimming» of buttons and em
broidery with self or white collars. 
Shown in variety of colors, including 
black.

The Silver Tenor.London, Nov. 19.—Herbert H. As
quith, ex-premier, In delivering an 
election speech at C&xton Hall, West
minster, said that when the whole 
future international development of 
the world was in the crucible it 
both a blunder and a calamity that 
the country should be plunged into the 
tumult of a general election.

He said his case against holding 
an election was greatly strengthened 
by the fact that the men

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.
North Shore—Decreasing 

winds; occasional rain or snow.
Maritime—Fresh east and south winds; 

unsettled ; occasional rain.
. Superior—Fresh to strong northwest
erly to northerly winds; a few local 
snowflurriee, but mostly faiir and cooler.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and cold.

2

1between members of men's houses. Lloyd George par- 
tielly answered tihese questions last 
Saturday, and says that the cabinet 
has not had. time yet to prepare bills.

guage conflicts 
the Liberal party.

Must Relax Conditions.

was

Underskirts • He said he would refuse to coun
opposition to any Liberal 

candidate who had been true to his 
pledges to the party. He said that 
the abnormal conditions under which 
the country has been living for the 
last four years must be ended. He 
referred, not merely to restrictions 

personal liberty and freedom of 
but said even compulsory

tenance BRANTFORD REGULATES
FUEL DISTRIBUTION

Special display of Ladies' Underskirts 
in Taffetas, Satins and Moires in navy 
and black and assorted colors. All 
reliable qualities thajt will give good 
service in wear. Full assortment of 
sizes in stock, including O. S. wom
en's in navy and black only.

Letter orders promptly filled.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.» Ther. Bar. Wind.
8a.m....,.......... 44 28.90 13 S. W.
Noon.................... 45
2 P-m.................... 45 28.95 11 S. W
4p.m....;.......... 44 .....
8 P.m.................... 43 29.04 3 S. W.

Mean of day, 45; difference from 
average, 10 above; highest, 49; lowest, 
41; rain. .01.

most entitled 
to express anyopinioik--on the reconsti- 

the soldiers In the< 
field—would be unable to vote. The 
house of commons ■ which will Ixt 
brought into existence, he said, will 
be of such a nature as to lack the 
right authority.

He said that he was prepared to 
give fullest support to any govern-' 
ment which grappled with the prob
lems of reconstruction on progressive' 
lines, but, he added:

"When the lion and the lamb lie! 
down together, it sometimes is found 
that the lion has not lost its taste for 
live mutton.”

Brantford, Nov. 18.—-Mayor Mac- 
Bride took steps this morning to en
force the government fuel regulations.- 
Pte. Magill, a returned soldier, lias 
been placed In charge of the central 
office, in the old postoffice building, 
Dalhousie and George streets, and all 
coal arriving in the city will be dis
tributed and orders Issued on the 
various dealers.

The present plan is to leave the 
dealers approximately ten tons out of 
each car in order that citizens may 
be supplied with small quantities from 
the 'several coal offices. The balance 
will be sold In ton lots to those plac
ing their orders thru the central office. 
Arrangements are also being made 
whereby bag lots or quarter-tons may1 
be secured by citizens who do not 
wish to purchase a ton. 
week or more, however, before the 
bags can be secured.

ST. CATHARINES MAN D,EAO.
19.—David 

Warwick, manager- of the Canadian 
■branch of Lord and Burnham Manu
facturing Company, died today after 
a short illness of influenza, aged 52 
years. He was a director of the 
Y.M.C.A.

A marked increase in the number 
fo eases has been noted. Dr. F. King, 
medical officer of health, is one of the 
sufferers-

tution of affairs

on
speech,
military service must be ended.

In normal times the country would 
be in a fever of excitement over the 
election.JOHN CATTO t SONre-

Interest in politics, how
ever, is now submerged under the 
greater interest in the closing events 
of the war.

The political situation is peculiar, 
because there is only one man in the 
field, and there is no concentrated 
opposition to him. All factions ap
prove of Premier Lloyd George's re
construction plans, as far as they 
go. What opposition exists is divid
ed into two sections.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

At New York—Vestland, from Rotter
dam; Charybdis, from foreign port.

At Liverpool—Gity of Kxeter. from 
East Hampton for New York; City of 
Canton, from Montreal ; Nestor from 
New York.

At Avonmouth—Miltiadee, from Mont
real; Marvada, from Montreal; Pannonla, 
from Montreal ; Thongwa. from Mont
real.

TORONTO

Agreed on Peace Aims.
Asquith contended that the country 

was as much agreed on peace aims- 
as it had previously been in accord on' 
war aims, and that the international 
council chamber would act with thel 
indisputable mandate of a united) 
people. Moreover, he said, theré wak 
no vital divergence about needful' 
transition measures at home necessi-' 
tating immediate elections.

Referring particularly to the re-1 
stratnt in criticism and in debate 
which has prevailed, Asquith said:

"We must get back 
sible to the old atmosphere of free
dom. There is no government and no1 
■parliament but will benefit thereby. 
I advise the Liberals to take a1 
Straightforward course; to keep their 
eyes open and their hands clean."

Asquith declared that the value of 
free trade had been proved by the 
war, because it had enabled Great 
Britain to bear. virtually tne whole 
heavy burden of the alliance. Refer
ring to the numerous points of policy 
advocated by Premier Lloyd George, 
which the Liberals can fully support, 
he deprecated in the strongest lan-

I OF TERROR 
IN QUEBEC DISTRICT It will be aDestination of Some of Ships 

Already on Atlantic is Prob
ably Trieste;

Two Oppositions.
The first is the old Liberal organ

ization, led by Ex-Premier H. H- 
Asquith, which opposes the election 
as untimely, principally because only 
40 per cent, of the soldiers, accord
ing to their estimates, will be able 
t» vote. They say the soldiers have 
the greatest claim to a voice in the 
settlement of the war.

The other section is the Libor 
party, which has its own program in
cluding the nationalization of rail
ways, mines and other public works, 
with compensation to the owners.

Lord- Northcliffe's papers, and the 
leading Liberal organs invite the 
premier to be more specific in the 
statement cut his plans, and ask him 
to tell how he proposes to secure 
land for the soldiers, which is one of 
the chief planks in his platform. They 
ask how he will pay for this land, and 
how he will finance his proposal for 
the. extensive building of working-

STREET CAR DELAYSNov. 19.—Terror reigns in P 
■ict around Arthabaaka, 1 
nd Victoriaville, where -ban- 

been creating uneasinesi 
* population. Some time ago 
of daring hold-ups were 
m the district, 
s men were held up at tbé‘1 
revolvers, robbed of 
some cases robbed of their 
i rigs and of their motor,

enian dealer named David 
as attacked in the bush at 
9f St. Ludger, Beauce. He

alive since then. Vi 
three bandits-held up the 

r in the rear of Arthabaska, 
South. Sik thousand dol- , 

i of mail was stolen.

Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1918.
Queen cars, eastbound, de

layed 25 minutes at 8.30 a.m, 
at Ossington and Queen, by 
wagon broken down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 1.42 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 1.50 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.36 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Carlton and College cars, 
eastbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 8.20 p.m. at Bathurst and 
College, by auto oh track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 7.18 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.08 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 8.30 p.m. 
at Bloor and Markham, by 
auto on track.

St. Catharines, Nov.Washington, Nov. 19.—Oee of the 
last acts of Mr. Hoover before sailing 
last Saturday for Europe was to ap
point a special shipping committee, 
headed by Theodore Whitmarsh of 
the food administration, to ço-operate 
with the shipping board and the copr^ 
mission for refief in Belgium, habi
litating the shipment of food to the 

populations in

re-
A number

their as soon as pos-

SHIPPING DATE HELD UP.

New York, Nov. 19.—The proposed 
sale of the British tonnage of the 
International Mercantile Marine Com
pany to a British syndicate has been 
held up at the request of the author
ities at Washington, dt was announc
ed late today by P. A. S. Franklin, 
president of the company.

demoralized civilian 
the countries devastated by war.

Neither the number of ships in
volved In the present movement nor 
the prrfportion that would be diverted 

for relief of south

een seen
SCHOOL TRUSTEES FOR OTTAWA.

Trustees Miss Boulton and Mrs. 
Courtice left last night for Ottawa, 
where they will attend the Canadian 
Educational Association’s convention 
as delegates from the Toronto Board 
of Education.

at Gibraltar
and the near east could beEurope ......

learned at the food administration. 
H was stated that final arrangements 
for feeding the peoples freed from the 
v0ke of German militarism is await
ing the arrival of Mr. Hoover In 
Europe and the result of his survey 
of the situation there.

The purpose of sending some of the
and

FLAG AND CROWN-
Nov. 19.—The Town of 

iesplte the great handicap ; 
ult of the explosion of the | 
vorks and the epidemic of ■ 
succeeded in the Victory f 

;>aign in going over the top. 
live 

$68.000
an honor flag and a crown.

f

ehips now going to Gibraltar 
others to the British channel ports, 
it was explained, was to have imme
diately available at convenient ports 
supplies to ship quickly where Mr. 
Hoover finds the need to be the most

of $223,000 was
additional. The

se-

RATES FOR NOTICES. 9Notice* of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words ............
Addltlou&l words, enoh 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ........................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.................................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

Si.oe ?urgent.
Officials Ttene for the commission of

relief in
destination of the ships is to the port 

The ships now on their

j

a
Belgium believe that tire .to

• Mof Trieste, 
way are understood to be the first 

. that, have left American Ports with 
food for countries other than northern 
France and Belgium, 
that more than 200,000 tons of food 
monthly will be required to releive 
distress in central Europe and the

8#

It was said DEATHS.
GARDINER—At Chatham, on Sunday, 

Nov. 17th, Elsie, dearly beloved wife of 
H. Gardiner,

Funeral 2.30 p.m. Wednesday f 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. J. E. 
Armstrong, 65 Balmoral avenue, To
ronto.

WARWICK—At 34 Hillcrest avenue, St 
Catharines, Ont., on Tuesday, Nov. 19, 
David Warwick, in the 51st year of his 
age.

Funeral Thursday, Nov. 21, at 3.30 
p.m,, to Vlictoria Lawn Cemetery.

Whnear east.
Increased shipments from American 

ports and the Argentine for the Peo
ples of liberated northern France and 
Belgium were begun several weeks 
ago. L

Doocin
■POodo

0000

rom

TORONTO WORLD PRESENTSTHE00
000

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 46820 -1

LONDON’S CINEMA SENSATION' ;

SAVADOR CELEBRATES
TRIUMPH OF ALLIES

I
0

Established 1892San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 
Nov. 19.—Salvador on 'Sunday held a 
nation-wide celebration of the 
triumph of the allied cause. The 
buildings in tbo capital were liberally 
decorated, military bands paraded the 
strets and in the afternoon a brilliant 
reception was held in honor of allies. 
At nigh? the public buildings were 
illuminated and a concert was given 
in tire park, at which the hymns of 
the allied nations were sung. The 
demonstration was an extremely en
thusiastic one.

“THE BETTER
’OLE ’

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

CAPT. ANDRE TARDIEU
HAS ARRIVED IN FRANCE

My FROM THE SEASON'S STAGE HIT OF NEW YORK AND LONDON, 
BY CAPTAIN BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER AND ARTHUR ELIOTn Graft in Red Cross Disclosed at 

Prague by Czecho
slovaks.

Paris, Nov. 19.-—Captain Andre Tar
dieu. head of the commission for 
Franco-American war matters, arriv
ed In France from the United States 
today. On the same vessel were a 
number of Swiss journalists returning 
from a mission to the United States- 

The passengers on the liner heard 
of the signing' of the armistice by 
wireless.

99
y Washington. Nov. 19.—Despatches 

received front Prague today by the 
Czecho - Slovak information bureau 

Isu.v that the German aristocracy at 
■ the Bohemian capital has been in- 
! voiced in a graft scandal. Countess ,
! Ccudenhove, wife of the last Austrian I 
go\ ernor of Bohemia, is said to have 
beer, arrested and held on the charge 

t0 turning to her own use gifts and 
1 iiielph general hospital today from mor.ey donated for the wounded thru 
beat Campbell ville, where he was tvlC pv(Kl cross organization of w*v-h 
serious.y Injured when struck by the ; s;lc was president. Arrested with her 
Chicago. Montreal C. T’. R. train- He j were Count Xostitz. Count Wolk-en- 

driviiig a motor truck, and as lie stein." Countess Westphal and Coun- 
at'.-.mpted to cross tire tracks ahead I tess Taaffo, all prominent members of 
of the train his engine stalled. \ the nobilit>.

The dVqialrhes tell a graphic story I 
1 of the revolution in Bohemia which in I 

■ i day threw off the Austrian yoke of | 
; centuries and paved the way for set- j 
' ting up the Czecho-Slovak republic.

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY ABOUT THE PRODUCTION
London Evening News—-'The Better ’Oie” proved to be 
a tremendous success, it is the finest British picture ever 
produced.

London Cinema—A close and true analysis of the spirit 
which animates the men in the trenches, “The Better ’Ole” 
is unquestionable the best film of the year.

New York Tribune—“The Better ’Ole” has caught more 
authentic war spirit than any other play of the trenches 
which has come to town.

ad my share of
STALLED ON CROSSING.

Guelph. Nov. 19.—George F. Boyle 
of Mountshurg was brought

i- my headaches 
as- for the tired 

the time. Well, 
of Dr. Chase’s 

re it^a tryout.”
H is so gentle in 
las a restorative 
with women of 

Idmirably suited 
ate nervous sys- 

it has come tô 
neans of restor- 
[ .run-down, ner-

New York World—“The Better ’Ole” has £fll the persua
sion and force, both for humor and pathos, of the famous 
pictures on which it is based.

!

New York Globe—If you miss it, you’ll miss the best pic- London Mercury—“The Better ’Ole” shows more vividly
than could be done by any other means, the daily life of 
“Tommy” in the trenches.

■ Wits

ture of its kind ever seen; if your appetite for the theatre^ 
is jaded, go see “The Better ’Ole.”'

mim ALLENSHOWING 
AT THE

OPPOSE GERMAN GOODS.
I • Kingston. Nov. 19.—At the execu

tive .meeting of the local branch of 
the National Council of Women tli-j 
following resolution was passed : 
“That this local council express itself 
as strongly opposed to buying, selling 
or using any 
and her allies.

d appearance of 
. Chase’s Nerve 
■ivacity of their 
evidence of the 
ed. 50c a box, 
]dmanson, Bates 
;very box of the 
lortrait and sig- 
:.D., the famous

m\

ALL NEXT WEEKgoods made by Germanyf r
»

\ the EPIDEMIC OVER.7IHâ
Chatham. Nov. 19.—Only a few iso- 

nCllvOjFx lated 4-a»,-s,of influenza now prevail in 
SD A — «OÛPwJjr X fhe clfy. according to the local medical

THE ■ Xhralth officer. Dr. T. L. McRitchie,
* 1 ! wrvo-''.”tat:-.- that he does not fear a re-

— — lapse.

AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES
I

Amusements.

ALEXANDRA - MAT.
* TODAY 

XATINKE SATURDAY 
Elliotr, Comstock and Grat Present

EXPERIENCE
The Most Wonderful Play i„ America 

By Geo. V. Hobart.
BnrgSii Mît." Wed.^iirat*i^u'su'oo.

■MMSdUillinU ........... .... I 1

The Sterling Bank
of Canada
prn i'i u ................... . ■ft

r- ORAND se ! 'tcSd'ay E

Mats. 25c * 50c.
IN THEIR NEW 
MUSICAL FARCE

Evenings 25c to *1.00.

MUTT & JEFF
THE WOOLLY WEST

--------NEXT WEEK--------SEATS NOW--------

THE SOUL-STIRRING 
PATRIOTIC DRAMATHE MAN 

THEY LEFT BEHIND

Next Week—Seats Thurs.
G. M. .Anderson and L. L. Weber have

THE VERY IDEA
A Farce by William LeBaron ' 

6 Month* N.Y., 4 Months Chicago 
2 Month* Hoeton

CLEAN — CLEVER — COMEDY

*

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

BLOSSOM SEELEY & CO. 
NORTON AND NIGH OLSON 
DIAMOND AND BRENNAN 

LE MIRACLE
Nod an ami Nolan: Maotere and Kraft; 
McNally and Drlna De Wolfe, Billy McDer
mott. Official War Revue.

ALiLMats. Daily, 15c 
Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c WEEK

Evening Prices 
15c and tic

WILLIAM FARNUM
In “The Rainbow Trail”

7—-ALLIED SINGERS-—7; Myrtle and -lint-' 
mie Dunedin; FLORENCE HENRY ft CO.; 
Billy Kelgard; Sp 
Myers; “HANK"
News.

encer Charters and I rciv
il ROW N ft Co., Path r

3
Mata. 15c.—This Week—Evgs. 15c. 25c.

ALICE BRADY 
** In “THE ORDEAL OF ROSETTA"
SEVEN COLINIS VARIETY DANCERS 
Arthur Sullivan and „ Mercede# Clark; 
Cifctvoraity Trio; Brown A Barrows ; Paul
Fetching & Co.: .lewtie Reed. Ix>ew> 
Current War Picture*. “Mutt and Jeff” 
Animated Cartoon*:

»

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

PRINCESS ~ This Week
John Cert's Latest. Musical Suce,-as

LISTEN
Mat.Todays LESTER
NEXT WEEK—Seats Tomorrow

“LADY BOUNTIFUL’S” 
M I NSTRELS AN ajll-1 * n GIRL SHOWA REAL MUSICAL NOVELTY.
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MARY PICKFORD
IN

“JOHANNA ENLISTS”
"BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE."

ALLEN CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

MADISON
EARL WILLIAMS

in “A DIPLOMATIC MISSION”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

IRESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
Guelph, Nov. 19.—At the meeting of 

Guelph Pr-asbyLery held at St. An
drew's Church this morning, the 
situation of Rev. K. H. Palmer as 
pastor of St. Paul's Church, this cltv. 
was accepted, the same to take cf- 

S feet at the .end of the year. Rev. Dr 
| Maegaillary'of Knox Church was ap 
j pointed interim moderator. The call 
i of Rev. Mr. Elliott of St. Helen’s to 
j the pastorate of the Rockwood Eden 
Mills Presbyterian Church wax sus
tained

zre

1

i

1 *

I
Church Service*.

•me-

METHODIST!
CENTENARY
Hear BISHOP McDOWELL of 

Washington,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 

at 4.30 and 8 p.m.
In THE METROPOLITAN CHURCH, 

commemorating
100 YEARS OF METHODISM 

IN TORONTO
H. A. Frlcker will give an organ

recital at 7,30 p.m. Massed choirs will 
lead tinging. Doors open 7.15 p.m.

j

:•!

REPATRIATION
. . |may be a tedious period for

British Prisoners of War
and they must be fed,

DO NOT DESERT THEM
The Bread Fund will carry on as 

long as the necessity for “the relief of 
suffering or distress, or the supplying 
of needs and comforts to sufferers 
from the war" exists.

FANE SEWELL, 
Sec.-Treas.

N.W. Cor. Spadlna and College.

k

TÜ SOCIAL FOLLIES
WITH MINA «WALL AND BIG 

BEAUTY CHORUS.__________

Next Week—INNOCENT MAIDS.

7 DAYS
COMMENCING

Next Sat Evening 8.15

MASSEY HALL
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

THE WE\THER

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

N,xt Week—bfcMMAN SHOW

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

BEAUTY TRUST
Jack Pearl, Al Millier 

Francis Farr

HIPPODROME

LOEW’

91
J^THE SOUTH SEAS
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Rugby Dents 10
U. C. 0

L Prizes Are 
Presented

:::

occer fteu^set
à

DENTALS IN HUNT 
FOR MULOCK CUP

T. & D. CRICKET TROPHY LEAGUE SOCCER 
GAMES SATURDAY

i %

FEAED. MACK,.u LIMITEDSoundly Trounced Arts Yes
terday—Now After the 

Soldiers.

XVancouver, B.C., Nov. 19.—With the 
adoption of new rules by the National 
Hockey Association, uniform rules are 
now in sight for future world's 
President Frank Patrick of the 
Coast Hockey Association, stated today. 
Heretofore the champions of the rival 
leagues of the east and west have played 
üie series under both Pacific Coast and 
National Hockey Association rules, 
troducing 
Hockey.
.According to the coast promoter, he is 
thoroly in accord with tne

Drastic Beat 
Stakes, XV 

Buford,
I Official List of Referees for 

the T. & D. and Queen 
City—Soccer Notes.

i

! CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

O’Coats
IF you have not bought 
* your O’Coat, you will 
find the most liberal 
display here to choose 
from.
sold here always 
more to you in reliable 
tailoring and goodness* of 
fabrics than you are likely 
to find elsewhere. All the 
styles—all sizes.

series.
Pacific;!

I
Cincinnati. Ï 

Selling Stakes 
furnish®d a gi 
turning up in
In the pools, 
tenity third. T 

big tfield, ther 
aide the.money] 

FIRST RACE 
j. Marion Adli 
S. Betsy, 112, 
I. Retta B., 1 
Scratched: He 

Langdon, Lore 
Ivan.

The Dentals are vcr>r 
hunt for the Mulock Cup 
came to life yesterday and handed Uni
versity College a. 14 to 0 beating. This 
leaves Dents with a record of one win 
and one loss. They will meet O. T. C.. 
group leaders, next week, and if the fu
ture teeth artists can turn in a win it 
will tie up the grbup. A defeat for Dents 
will give the soldiers thq group.

The Dents showed a nice teamy ester- 
day. and the barks made the vicïî^- sure 
by out-booting their opponents. Pearl- 

. man and McLaughlin were very strong at 
outside wing, and their tackling was 
deadly, in addition to pulling off some 
pretty runs.

Arts were1 the heavier teAn, but were 
not nearly as well up in team play, ami 
their half-line was outclassed by the 
Dental trio. The first quarter netted 
Dents two points. In the second quarter : 
Dents made a try, that was not converted, j 
when a U.C. hack fumbled. This left it 
7 to f) at half time.

There was no scoring in the 
quarter, but the Dents forced 
rouges in the closing period, and Pearl- I 
man fell on a loose hail for a try that 
was not converted. The final score was 
34 to 0.

The Dents lined up as follows—Flying 
wing, Stapells; halves. McGowan, Tiech, 
Holmes; quarter. Roberts; scrimmage, 
Lajoie. Long. Collins; insides, Graham, 
McClure; middles, Sirrs, Norton; outsides, 
Pearlman, McLaughlin.

I much in mo 
The Dents The T. & D. TflSaturday next a^reT/ foMols P  ̂

—MacLaren 
Dunlop Rubber _

Referee, W. S. Mure hie"
Toronto Scottish v. Ulster. Referee, J. 

Lamb.
T. & D. Senior League— 

Hospital v. Toronto St. Ry. J.

1

Benefit Games— 
vl Davenport Albions.in

i' both ! six and seven-men

j

..... move made „ J—
n> the eastern body, and states that, ir- _ Baspf I 
respective of whether the coast plays rMrif.
six or seven-man hockey, and there is S?/1® of England v. R. A. F., 43rd Wine 
no doubt that the seven-man game is *-■ Hall.

hi* s,tayL the future world'8 series °'d Country v. Baracas. A. Armstrong, 
iiid me u"?er ,on.e set, ot i-uies, Q^en City League referees and games
end the Pacific Coast Association will 'or Saturday are: 
accept those laid down by the eastern 

: men,.at their recent meeting, and tnat 
! lbe champion teams in future will battle 

under the six-man style of play.
'I am thoroly satisfied with the 

I changes made by the National League," 
stated President Patrick. "They have 
accepted our no-offside-in-centre-ice 
rule, and their new penalty system is 
certainly a vast improvement on the old 

! one> and will have a tendency to keep 
the games clean. So far as uniform rules 
are concerned, we are agreeable to play 
future world series games under the new 
N.ff.L. rules, and will play six-man

8-
: mu?

it J' *!
SECOND RA< 
1. Gallant Lac 
I. Sam McMei 
». Lucky R.. 
Scratched: I 

Revivor, Ctrcul 
bond.

THIRD RACI
I. Joe Stahr, 
l._Part® Maid,
J. Ollie S., 101 
Scratched : C$ 
FOURTH RA 
1. Lucky B., 
1. Gypsy Que 
1. Warmachln 
Scratcred: Nc 
FIFTH RACE

Stakes, $2(

—120-lb. Class-#-
A w™d ,rioVSrs v: Linfield R. Referee. 
A. Kerr, 232 Campbell avenue.

Beavers v. Thistles. Wm. Decks.
—110*lb. ClassV 

Crcscenits v. Linfield R 
Decks

At a meeting of the McLaren Benefit 
Z"laC0.mmlltee', he,d last night, it was 

*° ctTcel tbe ortsinal arrange
ments regarding the receipts of the 

be pl^,ïed next Saturday. The 
receipts now will be divided equally be-
neZlv the MïPa.rln Fund and three very 
needy cases that have arisen in T. & D.
nuhiSf’ m hopdd that the sporting 
public Will turn out in full force to sup
port these games. y
w,n h-'ïl'id ™ Fa,kdale -Eangers F. C. 
will be held Wednesday in the club- 
rooms. All signed players are requested
in h,and. t? P*ck the team to play
ln_th® final with St. David's.

The. Linfield Rovers F. C. will hold a 
ne«unK ^ their ciubrooms. the 

Dan forth Club, on Th ursdav evenin01 
November 21, at 8 o'clock sharp Ali
nlJLf«o H«R<’Vnrs’ players and members 
= J’fïî'.î* business is import-

t!1e Mnfieid Rovers have decided 
î°nfî.Ut aTteam.,10 the Beaches Hockey 
League Juvenile section for the coming

srSeV” "•v° - «*> •»

The garments■I V
;

11 * 0 mean
Referee, W.

[f

^d

II
ho

I amfic Coast promoters arc scheduled 
to get together within the next ten days 
to formulate their plans for the coming 
season. With the lifting of the ban, the 
skating season will be ushered in, and 
the hockey officials will then get under 
way. As forecasted, Vancouver, Victoria 
anji Seattle Clubs are already in line.

Suits and O’CoatsRutiey Cup, Presented to the Oakwood Boys’ Cricket Club, and Fourteen 
________ l Medal* Presented to the Players Last Night In Templars' Hall.

IS up:

1. Drastic, 101 
3. Basilius, II 
8. Opportunity 
Scratched : N 
SIXTH RACI 
1. Toto, 109, : 
f, Sway, 100, 
I. GaiU Cure! 
Scratcred: N< 
SEVENTH R

sixteenth :
1. Walter H.

«.10.
2. Mary H„ 1
3. Sempter Si 
Scratched: Y<

1 $20 to $45BEACHES LEAGUE WILL
s STICK TO MONIKER

Hamilton Herald : "Dug" Muaro, the 
star half-back of U.T.S., who won the 
inter-city Rugh;
Hamilton Collegiate, is all that the To
ronto sport writers have claimed of him. 
His performance here on Saturday last 
was a treat to the fair-sized crowd, and 
it certainly was not his fault that the 
Hamilton kids managed to squeeze out a 
13-9 victory. He can boot and run and 
use his head like a veteran, and there are 
very few rough spots to be worn off be
fore he enters the ranks of the seniors. 
It was hinted by some of the Hamilton 
lads a week ago that he wasn’t quite up 
to par in the courage line, but this as
sertion was doing the lad an injustice. He 
was given a rough voyage by the Collegi
ate on the H.A.A.A. field, and took his 
bumps without a whimper. He will do 
tilcely. , '

An Ottawa despatch says : Golden mem
ories of the old Ottawa College and Rough 
Rider football teams kept floating hack 
at Plouffe Park Saturday when New 
Edinburgh* and St. Brigids fplight it out 
for the city league championship. Carl, 
Billy and Frank Boucher, idl sons of Tom 
Boucher, one of the greatest line men 
the capital ever produced, played for New 
Ed inburghs, and George Boucher coached 
the winning team. Bobby Boucher was 
also available, but was considered below 
the age limit.

In addition, "Her," Lafleur. son of 
Ovide Lafleur. played on the back divi
sion for St. Brig-ids. while Frank Clancy, 
eejl ot Thomas F. Clancy, celebrated 
scrimmage and coach, was also in uni
form with St. Brigids.

Ottawa s football future seems assured, 
as there were four city league teams in 
action Saturday, and each was replete 
with coming stars.

Geo. Goulding's Central Y. team prac
tise tonight at 7 In the gym., when all 
players are requested to turn out.

ty championship from

HOCKEY IS TO BOOM
IN WESTERN CANADA

; Smart Neckwear—New Pat
terns in Men’s Shirts 

Men’s Hosiery 
Men’s Gloves

Hockey Amendments Are Discussed at 
Mesting of Executive Committee,:

I j
A Winnipeg despatch says : Altho 

meetings are prohibited by the "flu" ban, 
local puck-chasers are busy these days 
quietly preparing for play. The ending 
of the war has put more ‘‘pep.’’ 
hockey officials, and they will- now work 
harder than ever to 
shape for Uie war heroes when they re
turn. The rather gloomy outlook for the 
gréât winter sport has changed, and 
prospects now are bright for a fairly
good brand of play being served up to 
fans this season.

It is almost a certainty that, three 
teams will comprise the Senior League, 
the Monarchs, Argonauts and Selkirtn 
The -Monarch,, are well known for their 
ability to turn out strong teams. The 
Argonauts made a good showing in junior 
hockey last winter: they have a well- 
organized club and should be able to 
ïïake a faet, seven. Selkirk won the 
Manitoba junior hockey championship last 
8?a8?n 8,nd demonstrated that they had 
plenty of senior material on their line-

Tire Beaches Hockey League executive 
met last night at the Classic 
Club and discussed plans for the

The date of the meeting has 
been changed from Dec. 6 to Tuesday, 
Dec. 10, to make it more convenient for 
those connected with teams in ^he O. H. 
A. to' be present.
voiced their opinion on raising the en
trance fee to two dollars in 
and after some lively discussion 
decided to increase each series one dol- 

lo makc all teams pay a deposit 
of two dollais. The latter will only af- 
feet the midget teams, as under the pres
ent ruling the teams in the dthers have 
be.f.naPay n.gZ tw°-dollar deposit. This 
will be voted upon by the clubs at the 
meeting The amendment of Frank 
Coombs to allcRv a player to take part In 
infVUn !T 9;H A- same, was thoroly gone 
into, and after some good- advice bv Bill
thatSltM« thc mXEcullve was convinced 
that this would he an unwise move, as
it. would cause considerable, trouble and 
make the junior series very complicated 
to handle Mr. Coombs then withdrew 
the amendment
„™e a™ndment to affiliate the senior 
series with the intermediate O.H.A. was 
recommended to be referred over to the 

f°r,a vote. The changing of the 
Beaches to the name of the Toronto 
League caused most interest The plo-
mnvr0memb.?rs ,'vere much against such a 
move, as the league, under the , 
name, had from a five team league grown 
-o fasI that today it is the largest out- 
door hockey organization in the world 
It will be up to the club delegates to give 
this serious thought before 
their vote at the big meeting.

Riverda,e Playgrounds junior b?ri®eacfhe8 H°ck,ey League will send 
basketball team met last night and elect- 1 m -®1 ,to ar!y meeting to give
®d R. Campbell manager and R. Camp- I deAa s )f t,le>’ wi>l apply to the secretary, 
bell captain. I -secretary Frank Feeney, who earlier iri

------------ I ihe season thought It would be necessary
for him to resign, thru enlistment, has 
now returned to civilian life and will 
again be a candidate.

1 Presentation night was a great success 
at Templars’ Hall last night, on the oc
casion of the handing over of the Rutley 
Cup and medals to the Oakwood boys by 
the Toronto and District Cricketers’ As
sociation.

The Eastmure Cup and shield were 
turned over to thc champion Old Coun
try Club, and the runners-up. Yorkshire, 
a here was, besides, a good program of 
music. Enoch Ward, J.P., the president, 
occupied th| chair.

The next on the T. and D. program is 
the whist drive on Tuesday. Dec. 3.

Athletic
annual

meeting.

ED. MACK,into

LITTLE BIG FOUR TO '
RESUME OPERATIONS

limited

167 Yonge Street-Opp. Simpson's
Evening* 7 to 9—Saturdays 10

have matters in BOWThe' members, also

il 
I III

i t haf been reached among
Little Big hour football teams where-

sona Wc£"errariU heJ^lartd for this sea- 
Sieve^al exhibitions have already

regular league" fixturetf6 C°Unt as

fw^ed^sdr!pmosht0foar'S,dieb'ieer!l1aymr?n
ing !ori!hp ^2fe Viev>Cdge to date* ow- 
rwAo defeat they handed Upper 
Canada College last Wednesday by thir- 
f?*n Points to nil. They will again meet 
îh? laVer team on the U.C.cf grounds 
thi®r sftsrnoon, and it has been arranged 
that points on the round shall count Sfn
?hief«3QmfrSKen 8 fourteen must defeat
oretheaynw„l)y,orr?h^asner,tà,rteen

College, in Port Hope, on Saturday In
them 1 meet the former and defeiit 
them they would have a strangle

.9?S ,championship. However, Harry 
Griffiths (aggregation may upset the

each series, 
it was

Baltimore, N 
were run on a I 
as follows : J 

FIRST RACI
1. Tiger Rosj
2. Elected Ill
3. Sundaria, ] 
Scratches.:

Dr. Rae, Lack 
Applejack H. 

SECONDaRA
1. St. QtiehtjJ
2. Mormon El
3. Earlocker, 
Scratches : 
THIRD RAC
1. Sister Eml
2. Star Fine)]
3. Blue Band 

Scratches :
vlsh, Lion, Trd 

FOURTH R]
1. Prunes, 9a
2. King John 
8, Graphic, 1] 
Scratches : J 
FIFTH RACI

yards :
1. Salvatelle,
2. Silk Bird, 
8. Javato, 10| 
Scratches : 
SIXTH RAC 
1. Doltna. lo|
3. Grey Eagl 
3. Goldcrest I 
Scratches : d

PIMra.
SEVENTH
1. Babette, l]
2. Tootsie, 1
3. Miss Fand 
Scratches : ]

Thyme, Half 1 
Butterfly, Gen

p.m.

I 8

Toronto Revolver
Club Opens Season TRICES OF HORSES 

SOAR IN ENGLAND
I

SPERMOZONE
r, s-

eSJ^ELhT 'sTI^É ET.^TORONTof ’ *

N
ii

The Toronto Revolver Club's opening 
match of the season resultedvas follows-
A. Rutherford......... 90 .1 Ptorrfcr . , 75
J. P. White.................S3 R. Oldfield
h . G. Margetts... ..85 A, Newman .....68
5'£l\r,klZ'.Y""” -'’Iss -T- Margetts .65
B. A . McCarthy... 80 A. Smith .

The first match of the indoor series,
Montreal v. Toronto Clubs, will be shot 
next week.

Pistols and cartridges are provided for 
visitors, who are cordially invited Mon
day evenings at range. St. James’ Parish 
House, 65 Church street.

o-

70

Winners of Recent Classics in 
Old Country and Other 

Racing Gossip. 1

I

jay, and this Is af m of p°Ph>-
and Gay. ful1 br°ther to Good

I 63 Brandon sends the following: With the 
opening of the Winter Fair arena here 
fhero ,8katins rink again a possibility, 
dation move2,e"t on foot for the foun- 
dation of a senior lipckey team here,
,inhtsat®ts open® 1t is practically 

tain that the team will be formed and 
made to the Manitoba Ama- 

ThJr Iî°?key Association for admission 
There isyome splendid material available 
i°r the fornratkm of a team here and it 
is felt thaèt, with a. three-team * league 
consisting of two teams from Winntoeg 

nd oney from Brandon, some splendid 
hockey Auld be seen again in the west

and
cer-I i ,

This Great Baseball
Team Never Used Signs

Evidence of tire depletion which 
has caused in the draught horse 
of England is seen in the prices 
recently for shires sold at auction. 
Crewe a few weeks

war
stock
paid

ONTARIO HOCKEYÎ present ASSOCIATION.

A’T.'S.TSK SS

Each club is entitled " to 
No proxies.

Notice of amendments to constitution 
etc., must be in the hands of the secre
tary by Saturday, Nov. 23, 1918; nomlna- 
tions for office by Saturday, Nov. SO,

Certificates are issued to all players
Junior players must be under 20 

?/ age Ja?„ l 1919-, Official birth cer
tificates will be required Trom all players 
before being allowed to play

Under the required O.H.A.' residence 
rule a player must be a bona-fide and 
continuous resident of the town >to which 
his cluo belongs since Aug. 1, 1918. Thc 
exceptions are enlisted,soldiers, students 
teachers and sailors. The last nairfed 
must play where they were living last 
January.

Soldiers, like students and teachers, 
may P>ay in their home towns, with a 
soldiers' team in the -town or regimental 
district In which they are located, or 
with any team in the town in which 
they are located. Returned soldiers from 
overseas may play wherever they desire 
to locate.

Central v* Excelsiors, 
Ready for the Final

At
ago geldings sold 

up to «850 each and at Wrexham a geld- 
’"Is brought $1225. In the Crewe sale 
one hundred and fifty young horses went 
w/.??d *75.° in the bidding. Brampton 
Mettle, a nine-year-old mare, made $420n 
Her weanling colt, by Maiden Forest 
Kir.g. was sold for $2050 and another 
^"6 foe'- by Champion’s Clansman, 
^Sht to $3100. In another sale at Pet- 
ersborough. on Oct. 15. the 2-year-old 
™iy- Udscote Lady Betty, by Childwlck 
9bamIZon’ brought $5250. and the 3- 
yœr-old colt. Boro Draughlleman. bvi 
$15 750° Drau8htsman' was struck off for

the, valu,e of draught horses is 
^tcadl’y advancing was shown by the 
recent annual sale of Clydesdales at 
Lanark, Scotland, where 2000 head
avéra*!6!;? £E„ered' hidings made an 
fye.ase of ,,60° «s compared with $570 
in last year s sale. Mares sold at $580 
as compared with $495 in 1917 Stal
lions brought an average of $545 th's 
year, as against $495. Filly foals of 1918 averaged $435. while tho2e of ton madl 
only $29° a year ago. The averag™'for
MOO Î2 rei?dVanC??1 from *2H> in 1917 to 
«"S, 2r,a91?' yearI,ns «Hies from $365 to 
to'«05 Iwc-year-old fillies from $475

At odds of 25 to 1 Air Raid won 
* liea/4 the Ccsarewitch Handicap at 
Newmarket, on Oct 16 defeating
oïhereVaT‘woBm!ieth°r2 and ^enty-two 
wiinner carHed "îl^ds" ^îoTïor ÏÏ? 

Afo r^v,P ired bor8e? were 3-year-oM,'
ad t,da

reTOrdr weight 8ofCir-areWlt2h under the
of Wmramghtfhe f-ATd'X>UndS’ and a 8011 

Prince ChUrnay, the colt that defeated

XZsZZhy My Dear'

thenBostf th! best teams in baseball 
the Boston American League Club 
«landed -by Jimmy Collfos C'Ub>

ter and inJf a , Was a corking hit- 
sign, he' wouhf'te’lf tlfe a hit-and-run 
when he had a baserunner to go
hit behind him and he would
that little thing And Jimn^ could do
leaguer,’ he^ma^S “ffi as a b‘* 
Club, and Jerre n„L,th' Minneapolis 
Players. Jerrv saveZn™ was ,?ne of his 
signs, and he rehea™»in!,l?ly had three
»wha6s Bgat 6̂„ri;n them

The signs were spoken y‘ 
took his place 

first base and 
needed.
ba!eUtforaèlnsaebCcîry Tnd hPlayin|r «r8t

by that iron-h!rd8êbU^eckleyvWC^n8P<:iled 
hit that* oM pPlfZ'1*6 your Judgment.1 and

they cast was 
com- 

the great *

.
one delegate.

LADY HOCKEYIST IN
N. LALONDE’S FAMILY.2 „,*r,ho City Rugby League mef last night 

“t the Central Y.M.C.A. and decided to 
call thc l-.j-Ib, division merely juniors, 
as many of tiio boys had grown over
weight oivmg to recent -removal of the 
food restrictions.

^fàun-y was pronounced Ineligible, but 
rjuah/ied to root, for Exeelsiors 
sidelines Saturday against Munro 
t entrai These teams will play their 
aenior final at Searboro Beach, with Wil- 

a,nd ,^cnnie^mith as officials
J he Beaches protest against Centrai 

^ f no^- nmterialize.
Tlebrcw Lit. and Beaches, who worked 

Sf’ir I1 th^ reason without yardsticks, 
must play their game t)ver again.

WATCHFUL WAITING.

President McCaffrey returned vester- 
cago'and DcroTt.1'3" t0-Pe<,r,a’ Chl‘-1

tinn^f ier,tlr°ikiUF ovpr ihc western situa-
. ".I.1 kJ"11 Toronto is i„ a good spot

Mr Mc$afTery’ternaU0nal Leasur-" =a.id

sociaX^of mTtln«,of the" National As. 
at the o=nfof",^°r l8asues will be iield 
a, r-hio f ibc chairman in January 
iïiZhiCal!?,- the case of Larry
w1il lsk hebo îfken. ”P- The meeting 
emn iL ™ national commission to re- 
cases rf Tn,../?8 ,Ka ° lo tukc up the 
lAnf- °f .ri uesdale, 1^longe, Schultz and 
Le ly, who were declared free agents

"I Think6 ,hZ U,e nal,io"al "ommission 
_ c „ 1 , “ maJor lea mi es will operate

^Lncxt seilson'” srid Mr. oVIcOaf- 
, j)1 Toronto stands always ready to 
M«y a franchise in either 'of the b - 
leagues should one h'' i>at hn the markeT

to !oyhndryf r >Tban Concedes Toron: to to be of major league calibre.'*

COLLEGE CHAMPION DIES,

!‘?;anc,S0°- Xnv- 19.—Alfred Dixon I 
tertuilec ■ ,|r,"P>Vind lormei' Ametican liv 
throw d l i , a"'p!°" «he hammer- !
annendloifu: ‘ i ”y '“lcr i,n deration for' 
.'P cndlctls llo was graduated from the 

nivetslty of C alifornia in 1002.

ishockey player this week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. Lalonde, in fact, became 

the parents of a bouncing girl baby, and

5hI1;5ss
«se SU5B5XS5 iis Ei M.E'lïïP'Ffr™ toss srsvssr
b0XCT- dians in France. - 1 6 Cana" a"d admlrel;a ,"’ho congratulate him will

------ ---------------------------------- him a glass * arm.

i! ALLIES’ BOXING TOURNEY 
IN LONDON NEXT MONTH years

l LIEUT, BOB DIBBLE TO WED.
!

on the. of / t!

;
The, racing i 

begin next ti 
March 4.

season,
of all

words, and 
proceeded tT^hlnt^aï

Descendants 
have wo 
races, 
about $106,001 
wae won iri t! 
dants of Bing 
Peter the Gr 
Pelgn just er 
great famlliee 
per cent, of 
la the Grand

pennV ante KILLING TIM&u n mo 
Their\ By Gene Knott

1

i' ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

„ TheOdd.fcllowt' League met at the 
Oddfellows Temple and organized 
fivepin league.

Scores of games rolled Monday*: 
Rosedale—

Turner ....
•las. Morton ............. 158
McWhitter .................
Dunnett .......................
F. Pethick ...............
Guy Pethick .....

Total ..
Integrity—

Harry Johnston .. 188
I Johnson 
Art Gore
C. England ............... no
H. Williams ..........
W. Patterson ....

Total 
Glenda!

Stoker .
Masales 
Insley 
Dupe row 
Gladwin

Total
Gerrard defaulted.

‘

a,

PLAYu

Carlton Pari 
soccer football 
noon at Perth 
part was fast, I 
the end of thJ 
have their ful 
flu. This puts 
mlck a tie fd 
game will bed 
Perth Square

McCormick j 
Grove for thd 
ship at Hariio 
of both teams 
defence was 1 
times was thl 
dangerous. ]

Leslie Grovj 
tor the easier] 
thirty minutes 
team scoring.| 
and the -boys | 
Haturday to H 
* rn section c] 
court 1 to 0. ] 
suits: 1

MITCH TO MOVE UP.1 : 3 Tl.
122 156 . 174— 452

161 *134— 453 
225— 326 
187— 549 
...— 23S 
94— 275

ager'^Mhe^m' 19--b>ed Mitchell, man- 
tZZn l flub of the National

club^ro ^aedesPrWed4hman ^ 
?haSnagUcthwmtalk'ely an"°unccd today The
Mf^eeghman wh?,ehowever‘TctaTn6{ils
financial interest in'the ctu”'V Ctai" hl* 
was one of the backers of the
rhfZZ. x."h hc became president of the 

. nicd.go N&tion&Is whpti *sorbed by himself and associates^ Mb'

Cduh eameWro fpj??ler,y with the Toronto 
. u", came to Chicago two years ago
an°dmutmtv°man hterr- h® Was 8cout- coach 
ana utility man to George Stallings man-
ager of the Boston Nationals.

101'
190 172
113 125

181

I

i (
C0M£ i N£R 

1*^' TAwe. A 
Ham o umth, 
Twe <2rAw<h 

G 0A*ê5

. 2293
3 T’l. 

171 119— 478
161 155 123— 439
127 102

116 155— 401
154 240 170— 564
........................................  140— 140

I Ea\ Weeghman
Federal

1 2

To 8L
am' that ' rend Guineas "and”Pthe 

Diadem ti5rd* «eeond "“Sa

twodTays'XerIn jVv* ^"'"def^i
?earnSFernryaodf the 1°? Tb"usa"d

the eJarewTtch

tr^^^Veich-Sy^Em^
won the Middle Park 4 *8/mmon’
Mi
furinwi' 1?' Nme started over the six
Sr

..— 229
I

\ARE Nou Su 
Tou told ' 

6-4ME. Was 
CfOWkJA Qe

v Peu
I 'M

2251
1 3 T’l.

148 132
S6 156 

135 179
133 167
135 111

137— 417 
S3— 327 

148— 462 
170— 470 
114— 360

WERE NOT UP TO SAMPLE.APT£fc
LUITh A

dared6 ?u * 8amP,c. He was or-
d red to take them back, refund th** 
money, and pay the cogt« of the court

l'ME OP
T ® \ rV0U USUALLS 

JE-T THiwfaS 

I'ALLEO UP

k’MOLO

/
SUmP'm ,

Do ■S'A ^DR. SOPER 
DR. A MUTE

2036• r
Carlton Park. 
,71 —Jun
McCormick, .j

Grove. 
Carlton Park.

\X r
coy “The National Smoke*7M

WILSON’S Grants— 
Doran 
O’Brien .. 
Parker ,.. 
Grant ....

fÇ\ i
V m1V

V
Totals ... 

McKays— 
A. R. Gibson 
Alf. Gibson . 
CampbeU ... 
McKay ............

SPECIALISTS ,//// ÉS
lo Ibe follo-.ving Diseaiei:

dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Hidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
- Lab or sftid hi-.nrv forfreeadvice. Medicine 
forn,»bcd i-i tablet form. Honrs— HJ a.m lo 1 
p.m. and 2 lo 6 p.m. Sundays—10a,m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
i DRS. SOPER it WHITE

Piles
Fczeme
Asthmo
Cefarrb
Diabetes

Si ■ z

Æ m - Totals .. i 
Crookstons- 

Jackson ..... 
Ratcliffs ....
Duncan...........
Crookston ...

Total» 
Newberys—-

Owens.............
Young ...........
Martin .........
Newbery ,....

Totale ..

The fragrant aroma of clear Havana leaf 
—the uniform quality that

1y I

3 f°r 25*. come» of careful
•election—therein lie* the superiority of the 
Bachelor cigar.»

SII
Î5 Tec .nto St„ Toronto. Ont. £i \p Andrew WilsonI TORONTO m

*

/

IkÎ ® /

L

SIX-MAN GAME 
FOR STANLEY CUP

T. & D. CRICKET 
PRESENTATION NIGHT 

A GREAT SUCCESS

Basketball
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Long Shots 
Win in Mudnr

eferees 1RESV .Recent Breakdown in One System 
,.T. Demonstrates Necessity of 

-• Government Control.

I> t Li

THE ROSS STARE 
GREATEST WINNER

RANK OUTSIDER WINS 
FEATURE AT IATONIA

«7H0 will not prefer the rugged strength of a 
VV Maple Leaf Non-Skid Tire when it costs no 

more than a Plain Tread ?

Here are tires of warranted quality, with 15 
years’ skill and experience built into them, selling at 
a price that spells strict economy.

Every motorist owes it to himself to investigate 
Maple Leaf Tires. Made in standard sizes.

I
i-;. t

Washington, Nov. 19.—Postmaster- 
General Burleson issued a statement 
today outlining what he characterized 
as "the determining factor*" which 
led to the taking over of cable sys
tem*, Nov. 2, under the joint resdlu- 
ion cf congress authorizing govern
ment control and operation of tele
phone, telegraph, cable and radio eye- 

in this country. .
Land telegraph lines already had 

been taken over by the government, 
and Burleson «aid that The necessity 
for continuity and conformity be
tween such systems and the cable 
lines has been "most conclusively 
shown" by the fact that both the 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph 
Companies have their independent, 
cable systems and have contractual 
relations with' other cable companies 
which make those lines more or lese a 
part of the country’s telegraph sys
tem.

“There never was a time in the his
tory of this war,” said Burleson's 
statement, "which called for such a 
close control of the cable systems as 
today, and will continue during the 
period of readjustment. The absolute 
necessity of uninterrupted, continuous 

9,621 communication should be apparent to
9.474 all. The postmaster-general is now 
6,544 
5,213 
5,445 
4,650 
3,500 
2,901

MOO cable system with all of the land line 
2,280 systems, in order that traffic may be!
2.100 adjusted in the same hands as it is 
2.032 on the land lines.
2,000 
1,821 
1,805 
1,731 
1,626 
1,62»
1.475 
1,300 
1,174 
1,172
1.100 
1,002 
1,002 
1,002

K mlimited
>9

S-H-H-lv
Canadian-Owned Horses Well 

in Advance of All 
Others.

Drastic Beat Big Field in Selling 
Stakes, With the Favorite, 

Buford, Outside Money.
!mmMANKIND Kvi

I
terns-à. mmCincinnati, Nov. 19.—The Autumn

SSsSSSSrSiSB
turning up in Drastic that paid 8-4.60 Jockey Club, opened at Pimlico November 
In the pools. Basilius second, Oppor- 1, and came to an end November 13, em- 
tanity third. Thé favorite, Bufot-d, and bracing eleven racing days, during which 
a big field, there being no scratches out- “"Ie tref Jvere decided
side the. money. The summary: V .pü^es^^^tl^^iy^pu^c^i^

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs: \ | button the Pimlico track broke ail records
L Marion Adler, 101, 815.80. 87.30, >4.40. ! tor the year, giving away 811.107 dally. 
{• 5e*?y' 112, 88.20, 84.30. The racing was of the highest class, with
I' .*1? V*' , a majority of the best horses in the coun-
Scratched: Helma, Nan, Leapfrog, Lady try in action and the fields comparing 

Langdon, Lorena Moss, Mazda, Mioe favorably with the best at Saratoga. 
IfBn‘ Commander J. K. L. Ross, with 810,098

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: to his credit, was the leader of the
1, Gallant Lad, 110, 83.90, 83.40, 82.90. money-winning owners, of which the fol- 
I. Sam McMeekln, 110, 820, 814.90. lowing were winners of 81000 or
|. Lucky R„ 110. 86.20. each:
Scratched : Billy -Jot, Ollie Martin, Owneiv

Revivor, Circulate, Busy Alice, Vaga- Ross, J. K. L. ................... 5 7 1 $10,098
*ond- Coe, W. R. .......................... 2 1 2

Sanford, J............................... 2 0 0
Wilson, R. T......................... 6 3 6
Hildreth, Si C....................... 5 6 0
Weld. E. M........................... 3 2 3
Kilmer. W. S........................ 1 0 1
Greentree Stable ............. 2 0 0
Pratt, H. L. ....................... 4 0 0
Beach Stable ..................... 3 0 2
McLean, E. B....................... 2 2 2

.012 

.13 0 

.221 

.010 

.200 

.210 

.13 1

»

Coats I:9, tlBlimm
: ■ ■ ;

3) M
=9
* Ask yoar dealer for M le Leaf Tires.*lavenot bought 

)’Coat, you will
t most liberal 
iere- to choose 
TTie garments 
: always mean ’ 
you in reliable 
and goodness* of 
m you are likely 
ewhere. All the 
I sizes.

k mm DEALERS : Get particulars from leading jobbers. 
JOBBERS : Write to as

5*
Hv:; for prices and terms. - >

Maple Leaf Rubber Co., Limited, 
MONTREAL.

Th
7

more

1st. 2d; 3d. / Ami

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.THIRD RACE—One mile:
1. Joe Stahr, 98, $11.40, $5.20, $3.30.

/*. Paris Maid. 103, $6.80, $4.40.
' 3. Ollie S., 107, $4.20.

Scratched : Cacambo, Sunnlngdale. 
FOURTH RACE—One mile:
1. Lucky B., 109, $6.20, $3.70, out.

\$. Gypsy Queen, 102, $5.40, out. 
tSWarmachine, 109, out.
Scratcred: Nope.
FIFTH RACE—One mile. Autumn Sell

ing Stakes, $2000 added, three-year-olds 
anf up:

1. Drastic, 100, $24.60, $7.60, $4.80.
2. Basilius, 101, $6.10, $3.90. 
i. Opportunity, 109, $3.40.
Scratched : None.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Toto, 109, $2.90, $2.30, out.
1 Sway, 100, $3,60, out.
*. Galll Curd, 105,
Scratcred: None.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 

sixteenth :
1. Waiter H. Pearce, 109, $28.40, $8.60,

$5.10. *
2. Mary H„ 100, $3.80, $2.60.
3. Sempter Stalwart, 109, $7.10. 
Scratched: Yermak, Hemlock, Pullux.

POTATO YIELD 
BEST ON RECORD

operating all the telegraph and tele
phone lines in one system. The re
cent breakdown in connection with one 
of the cable systems has demonstrated 
the absolute necessity of being able 
to utilize at will the facilities of either DAILY TRAIN SERVICE1

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVERVlau, W................ ..
Louis, S. .................
Bresler, R. L. ...
Griffith, J. E. ...
Roseeter, J. H. .
Applegate, C. A. .
Parr, R. ..-...........
Woodland Stock Farm.. 2 0 0
Macomber, A. K. ............. Ill
Bryson, E. K. ................. .. 1 1 4
Wldener, J. E.   ........... 0 1 3
Meadowbrook Farm ... 1 1 1 
Seagram, J. E.
Bissell, G. W. J. v.
Parrleh, J. W. .....
Bourne. H. A.
Lumsden, J.

Statistical Bureau Report on 
Various Crops in Canada 

for 1918.

nd O'Coats 
) to $45

“There are many other reasons for 
taking over the cables which have 
been suggested by the experience so 
far In government control of land 
Unes, but I only think it necessary to 
state the determining factors.”

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m., (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT

«

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, in a bulletin issued today, 
reports on the area, yield and) value of 
potato, root and fodder crops An Canada

\
kwear—New Pat- 
f Men’s Shirts 
p’s Hosiery 
p’s Gloves

out.
FLEET OF GERMANY

SURRENDERS THURSDAY
Compartment Observation Cars. Standard and.Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches. 

Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver. ,
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the ' "Canadian Pacific" permits a wide diversity of route, 

without additional charge.

..112 
12 0
10 1
10 1
10 1

for 1918, as compared with 1917, the 
acreage and condition on-October of fall 
wheat sown for 1919, and the progress of 
fail plowing.

The returns already published showed 
-that the total area planted to field, pota
toes in Canada -this year was 735,192 
acres, as compared .with 656,958 acres in 
1917, both years establishing records. The 
estimated yield per acre for Canada this 
year is 143% bushels, as compared with 
121% bushels last year, and with 150% 
bushels, the average for the 
1908-17.
potatoes far 1918 is 105,579,700 bushels, as 
compared with 79,892,000 bushels last 
year. The yield for 1918 is the highest on 
record, the previous record being over 
ninety-nine million bushels In 1909. By 
provinces, the highest average yield per 
acre is in British Columbia, 228 bushels, 
the other provinces ranging in order as 
follows:

Nova Scotia, "194: Manitoba, 185; Prince 
Edward Island, 170; New Brunswick, 158: 
Quebec, 147; Ontario, 123; Saskatchewan, 
116%, and Alberta 70% bushels per acre. 
The largest acreage Was $"8,936,000 
bushels from 264,871 acres in Quebg 
yield in Ontario was 20,443,000 bi 
from 166,203 acres. The average value 
per bushel of the potato crop is 98 cents, 
as compared with $1 last year, and the 
total value is $103,626,100,,as against $mj,- 
804,400 last year.

one-

London, Nov. 19.—The program for 
the surrender of the German fleet, as 
the result of conferences held be
tween British and German naval 
authorities, is that the ships will 
leave German ports on Wednesday 
and will be taken over by the allies 
on Thursday, wis George and the 
Prince of Wales will review the grand 
fleet at Rosyth on Wednesday. Later 
the fleet will sail for the rendezvous 
assigned for the surrender ceremony.

Copenhagen, Nov. 19.—Thte first 
section of the German fleet to be de
livered to the allies lfft Kiel on Sun
day for" the North Sea.

This section of the fleet comprised 
the battleships Bayern. Grosser Kur- 
fuèrst. KronPrinz Wilhelm, Markgraf, 
Konig Albert and Kaiserin and the 
battle cruisers Seydlitz and Moltke.

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUNDiTODAY’S ENTRIES/L) limited

impson’s
# •

BOWIE RESULTS “Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; "PaHlaer Hotel,” Calgary; 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.\■ ten years 

The total estimated yield of
AT BOWIE.

Passengers for Californ a should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Baltimore, Nov. 19.—The races today 
were run on a muddy track and resulted 
as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Tiger Rose, 107, $3.10, $3, $3
2. Elected II., 101, $20.30, $10.90.
3. Sundaria, 106, $9.80.
Scratches.: Candle Light, Antoinette, 

Dr. Rae, Lackawanna, Jill, Vigilante, 
Applejack II.

SECON

p.m.
Baltimore, Nov. 19.—The Bowie en

tries for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year-old 

maidens:
Sweepment
Court Gallant. ...115 Donnalight 

112 Hurricane 
115 Little Ed 
112 Polio ....
1,15- Sunstep

Particulars from Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agents.

ii 115115 Vigilante WE BUY AND SELL"V .112 WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

115
115

Rae Samuels...
King Plaudit...
Yvette.................
Hohokus.............
Miss Voski........

Also eligible:
Apple Jack II....115 Major Dome ...115 

..115 Clipp ................... 115

mozone AMERICAN CURRENCY115]-^ R. A CS—A14
1. St. QUentin, 104. $13.50, $5.70, $5.40.
2. Mormon Elder, 112, $5.59, $4.66.
3. Earlocker, 107, $6.80.
Scratches : Wyndover. _ „ ,
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs : - Dr. Davis
1. Sister Emblem. 107, $21.60, $8, $5 40. varicate"JJ 1 xi,15, „ „
2. Star Finch, 110, $4, $3.80. SECOND tiACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-
3. Blue Banner, 115, $6.40. 2?ds and up:

Scratches : Bond, Juanita III. Der- Dartworth............... 110 Progressive ....110
sh. Lion, Tranby, Rapid Fire. ‘ £a‘rly.............Flora Finch ...107
FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles : Stir Up.....................*10o Sam Hill .....*101
1. Prunes. 97. $10.70. $5.30, $3.20. Dr. Charcot..............110 Borin
2. King John, 102, $8.30, $7.20, Egmont......................110 Sister Emblem. 107
3. Graphic, 103, $2.80. \ Bob Redffeld............105 Kingling H......... 110
Scratches : Bolster, Douglas S Sea Beach................ 110 Tranby .
FIFTH RACB-r-One-ntile and " seventy Pazza............103 Veldt

yards : THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-
1. Salvatelle, 97, $63.10, $14.20, $4 20. olds and up:
2. Silk Bird, 113. $3.40, $2.40. U. M. Miller............ 114 Huda’s Brother.110
3. Jayato, 107, $2.50.. Christie..................110 Vocabulary
Scratches : None, Alma B.. *102 Mlllrace ...
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles : Ocean Prince....114 Luther .....
1. Dolina. 101, $4.50. $3.10, $2.60. Capital City.............110 Star Craft ..........106
2. Grey Eagle, 1Zi, $6.50, $3.90. ! Edith Bauman..*102 Handfull
3. Goldcrest Boy, 107, $2.80. Blue Thistle.............110 Hwfa ..........................
Scratches : G. M. Miller, Capital City, Fountain Fay...*109 Don Joee .........101

FOURTH RACE—6% furlongs, ' all
ages:
Leocharee............126 Louise V. .....102

.114 Kassmir 
*106 Over There ... 96 

Slippery Elm... .*105 Chas. Leydecker.109 
FIFTH RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 

and up:
Bondage...,........... Ill Trophy
Deceiive...,-.............102 Highland Lad. .111
Bachelor's Bliss..108 Matinee Idol. ...102
Game Cock............. 102 Deckmate
Minto II....................103 Snapdragon II. .102

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, 
3-year-olds:
Ballymooney.........108 Pepper ................ 108
Poor Butterfly. .402 Grayson 
Peerless One

were Sen. Broderick. ..102 Valspar .
Ballast...................... 105 Piedra ..

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 
year-olds and up:
Sandman II 
Indian 
ban....

furlongs : ' (at a premium) MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL112

WHITE STAR LINE.112 Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
-* Money Orders.c, the 

ushels NEW VQRK-LIVERPOOL
inquire for Dates. 

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia 
Passenger Office, H. U. Thorley, ti King 
St. East, phone M. 954. Freight Office. 
J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank 
•Bldg.. King an.l Year,. Tor-n- ,

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

Apples were the chief receifts on the 
wholesales yesterday, both box and barrel 
varieties arriving freely, and they arez 
now beginning to sell fairly well( after a' 
period of stagnation), the barrels ranging 
from $3.50 to $7.50, according to quality 
and variety, and the boxes from $2.75 to 
$4. Oraitae prices have declined, the few 
Valencias oftei'M selling at $10 to $13 per 
case .and Florldas at $6 to $7 per case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.65 to $1.75 per bag; 
a car of Ontario onions at $1.50 per 75- 
lb. bag; a dar of Ontario apples, Spys, 
Ureenings and Baldwins, selling at $3.bU 
to $7.50 per bbl., the last price being for 
extra fancy No. 1 Spys.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Rome 
Beauty apples, selling at $3.25 per box; 
a car of sweet potatoes, selling at $3 per 
hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had two cars of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.65 per bag; -a- car 
of Ontario apples, selling at $3.50 to $6 
per bbl.; leaf lettuce at 50c per dozen; 
cauliflower at $1.50 per dozen.

H. J. Ash had a car of extra 
Emperor grapes, selling at $8.50 per 
drum; Florida grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 
per case.

Me w illiam & Everist, Ltd., had a car 1 
of sweet potatoes, selling at $3 per ham
per; a car of fancy No. 1 Spy apples, 1 

1a1c , „„ . ... selling at $7 per bob; a car of Thedford
in 1918 to $330,975,825, as compared with celery, selling at $4.50 oer
$268.310.300 in 1917. A. A. McKlnno

The are* estimated to be sown to fall, potatoes, selling att $1.65 per bag- a car
wheat for 1919 is five per cent, less than ; of New- Brunswick Delawares, selling at
that sown last year, the area being 840,- si 95 and $2 per bag.
0(kr acres, as against 886,000 acres, -the | 
revised estimate for 1918, based 
the returns collected in June last.

Frequent SailingCOAL UP IN PRICE
AFTER NOVEMBER FIRST v-of the Buckenham Stakes ?

bv Rav^ftn,shed fourth. I
oy Bajardo out of Poplii- . 
is a full brother to Good

per; domestic, $1 to $1.50 per hamper; 
leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen.

Onions—$2.25 per 100-ib. sack, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per 75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.60 to $1.75 per 
bag; N.B. Delawares, $1.90 to $2 per bag.

Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—60c to 75c pçr bag.

Wholesale Null, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4^dz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages. $4.75 pgr case; twenty-four 
8-0*., $3.25 per çase; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb,; less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 51c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb. ; less, 29c 
per lb.

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100.
Filberts—25c per lb.
Pecans—30c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 23c per lb.; roasted, 

b$g lots, 24c per lb.; less, 25c per lb.
Walnuts—35c per lb.

Other Crops.
The total yield of turnips and other 

roots Is estimated at 120,767.900 bushels 
from 343,037 acres, an average per acre 
of 352 bushels, as compared with last 
year's total Of 63,451.000 bushels from 
218,233 acres, the average yield per acre 
being then 290% bushels. Hay and 
cover give the record yield of 14,595,500 
tons from 10,544,625 acres, an average per 
acre of 1% tons. The corresponding fig
ures last year were 13.684,700 tons from 
8,225,031 acres, or 1% tons per acre. The 
previous record yield of hay and clover 
was 14,527,000 tons in 1908. The average 
value per ton of hay and clover is $9.75, 
as against $10.33 per ton last year. Al
falfa show's a yield of 448,600 tons from 
196,268 acres, or 2% tons per acre, as 
compared with 262,400 tons from 196,428 
acres, or 2% tons per acre last year. Of 
fodder corn the estimated yield is 4,203,- 
150 tons from 502,069 acres, an average 
per acre of 8% tons.

The total area under root and fodder 
crops, including potatoes, turnips, etc., 
hay and clA'er, alfalfa and fodder corn, 
amounts to 12,321.351 acres, as compared 
with 9,576,568 acres in 1917. In total 
value at local prices, these crops amount

Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Enquiry at the office 
of the fuel controller as to new prices 
km anthracite coal elicited the following 
information!

The price charged for anthracite coal 
in Canada is based upon the prices at 
the United States mines and these are 
fixed by the United States fuel adminis
tration. . In an official despatch from 
Washington an increase of $1-05 per ton 
is authorized on domestic sizes, the re
visions being made to meet increased 
labor costs. Emphasis is, how'ever, plac
ed on the fact that the new price sche
dule is effective 
on or after Nov. 1.
United States have been advised by the 
fuel administration that the increased 
price applies only on coal shipped and 
delivered after Nov. 1, upon the produc
tion of which there has been paid the 
increased scale of wages to the miners. 
Dealers in Canada should govern them
selves accordingly. It is suggested 
consumers who are In doubt as to pro
per billing for coal should refer the mat
ter to the local fuel commissioner.

110

Fowl, 1 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28.
Ducklings, lb. .................. 0 28 0
Geese, lb..................................0 23
Turkeys, lb.............................0 35

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

...110
".;*io2it Baseball 

m Never Used Signs „
..107
..*98best teams in baseball 

merican League Club, 
inuny Collins, 
i. And that team

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs ) :
Acadia granulated ........
St. Lawrence granulated
Lantlc granulated ..........
Canada granulated ........

Acadia ^yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. ,2 yellow, 50cf; No, 3 yellow, 
60c.

St. Lawrence yellows—No 1. yellow, 
differential from granulated. 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50<

Atlantic yellows—No, 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No, 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Canada yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c- No 3 yel
low, 60c.

was 110
com- • 

the great * 114 $9 79
110 .. ;l 79only on coal mined 

Dealers In the
,, „ , played
tnout signs. Jimmy did not 
Its. He Wafl a corking hit- 

criad ,h.avinff a hit-and-run 
l ifiL the baserunner to go 
m g°Ad j8tilrt and he would 
m- And Jimmy could do

.. 9 79
.-. 9 79Piedra.

SEVENTH RACE—1% miles :
). Babette, 103, $15.50, $8.10, $6.10.
2. Tootsie. 101, $6. $4.60.
3. Miss Fannie. 107, $7.50.
Scratches : Dalrose, Mlllrace, Wild 

Thyme, Half Measure. Vocabulary, Poor 
Butterfly, Genevieve B., Javato.

•103Crank... 
Salvestra

fancy !ng
Ji farm produce. , -mmy was thru as a big tanaged the ”

ry Downs was one of his 
.V says Jimmy had three -, 
rehearsed his men in them 
cning game of the season, -3 
tved at Kansas City. .1
were spoken words, and 
is -place as

that
Minneapolis 105 St. Lawrence Market./ TURF GOSSIP.

Hay eased slightly in price yesterday, 
when nineteen loads were brought in, the 
top price being $32 per ton.

Wholesale Meats.—Dressed hogs con- 
! tinue to have a firm demand, and 2F»c per 

lb. is being offered on the market by the 
wholesales.

Venison is coming in freely, and selling 
D. Spence had a heavy shipment of 15° Pe'" 'b ' whole8a,R-

upon i Snow a y pies (tree' run pack), selling at <7'"’. market board of trade
$».»0 to $6 per bbl.; Ontario potatoes at n,mtatirtnT b trade
$1.65 to $1.75 per bag; carrots at 60c to £a° and utraw-
7 H.PPeteProChad a car of cabbage, selling | >£?• V Z* *" °"

at $1.25 per bbl.; a car mixed varieties of strew' rv»"" ner ton 25 00n . . , . a.-1 . r. apptes, selling at $3.50 to $5 per bol.; toMtP t^r ton"' 10 00
On your Wxt trip to Western Ca- hoiseradish. No. 1. at $8.50 per bbl.; No. Krenv ' ra? bundled Mr

nada, why not travel over a new 2 at $6.50 per bbl. ; Mbundled, per
route, using two famous trains on 4V- J- .¥eCar( & Co- had Emperor Dairy produce. Retail—
your journey, and traversing some of *( bLff-barrel 1 Kh|75 Eggf "ew te1'" doz.)..$0 75 to $1 00
the most interesting territory in the «Lrtaa a.^fruit ai A?™ ?.!*£ m ' Bulk goi"s at..........
Dominion?'The International Limited , apples at $3 25 to $3.50 per box. ’ Spring chickens 'ib'^' " 0 15
of the Grand Trunk will * carry you I White & Co. Ltd., had a car of Wine- j i w-kMngs lb ’ * ......... 0 35
from Montreal to Toronto, where an- \ sap apples, selling at $3.50 per box: a car n„mn„ W................  n so

1 of sweet potatoes, selling at $3 per ham- j ’ .................. 0 28
,’j per; a car of Thedfora celery at $4 to Turkeys lb...........0 40

$4.50 per case; a car of Rome Beauty "éa'rm Produce, Wholesale.
aPiP'e8’«S ,̂S«^ PT Vox- , Butter, creamery, lb............ $0 52 to $0 53

Jos. Bamford &. Sons had a car of1 R,,tter dairy lb 0 45 0 50apples, Spys, Greenings and Baldwins ! T“murka , tee. lb! ! ! !. !.. 0 iz 0 35
selling at $4 to $5.50 per bbl., a car of j.;.reg cold-storage, doz.. 0 53

l8 N.B. Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.90 |£gs cold-storage, «e- 
1 to $2 per bag; a car of Ontarios at $1.6» ffets, dozen ,^T. 

per bag. Eggs new - laid doz
The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, cheese new lb 

i-s made through the had a shipment of exceptionally choice cheese new’ twins lb
quality apples from J. C Smith Burling- Honey.' 5. 1(1 and 60-lb"
ton Spys Golden Russets and Wageners, paUa, p*r jb................
selling at $1^»0 to $6.50 pet bbl. „ Honey, sections, each

Manser-Weob bad mixed varieties of! pUre Lard- 
apples, selling at $3.50 to $6.50 per bbl.4 -rierres 1h 

rane to Winnipeg your journey Ktis Emperor grapes at $7.50 to $7.75 per keg: ; 20-lb pails " 
over the Canadian Government Rail- 1 grapefruit at $4 to $5.50 per case : sweet1 pound* prints 
ways, with splendid otypor.unities of I P°,“ftoe? at h,arnp?r-J . Shortening-
inspecting the fertile regions of -New v=" ! Tierces, lb............................ $0 26 to $....

'Ontario including the famed clay ^ | Po^nd "prints......................  0 1$% "”
l belt, where tens of thousands of tatoes at $3 per hamper; apples at $2.75 ouna Fr»Vh Meat. ' Whei...i. ' ’ "
| settlers will make their homes in the to $4, per box Beef, hindquarters, cwt $22 00 to $2i 00
future. The three railways have com- Wbo'Male Fruits. Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 21 00
Lined to make the passenger service p,Pha^?. |:V tn°t7 so oJrCbhfer$i1 on Beef- forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00

j over this new route of the highest SÏÏ&fuJ&Z&Zï™ Ï-tV'IÔ Bfe{' ^InTn Z\......... \l Z \l °0°0
possible standard. The greatest travel $4 per box. Beet, common, cwt............. 15 no 17 00
comfort is assured, while there is no Bananas—7c per lb. Mutton’ cwt”*’ °.............22 (”o 24 00
added expense for railroad fare as Casaba melons—$3.50 per box. Veal, No. 1, cwt......... 23 on 25 GO
compared with any other route. For Sitr0I*!~6£L ?er.,2J"boxVeal,' medium, cwt! . '.!',! 18 00 22 00
fnr'her particulars apply to any 6',.t^^8panLh UAln,eril,Per$u'"to $15 »°0g-Ss' ’^avy5” cwt ' CWl' n 00 %% memorallzed by the St. Catharines

or c-E per ktoei.;s&“r$5 M"-to *pro^- hoa;,M r; andtfy cori tvm-

(Irapefrult—Florida. $4 to $5 per case: chi^'ne snrinrib in 23 to » 'mediately take up the question of re-
Jamalca. $4 per case. Fowl, under 4 Ri's..... . 0 18 I suming work of construction of the

Lemons—Lalltornia, *7 to $7.»0 per fowl, 4 lbs. and over... 0 24 .... 1 Welland ship canal, which was stop-
Ducklings, lb........................ 0 22 .... ped two years ago. The support of
Geese, lb. ..................... -... 0 18 .... other boards of trade in Ontario will
turkeys, lb.......................... 0 30 .... ,t,e enlisted- Cancellation of the order

prohibiting store window lighting is 
requested by joint action by the Iona 
board of trade and city council.

28%

108 7°The racing season at New Orleans will 
begin next Saturday, continuing until 
Mgrch I. PENSIONS FOR MOTHERS.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 
flats, 18c: calfskins, green flats. 45c: 
veal kip, 30c: horsehldes, city take off! 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c; 
deacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1. $6 to $7: 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $5: horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids I11 bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No, 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. t. 18c 
to 19c.

Woph—Unwashed fleece wool, 
luality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool 
fine 80c to 90c.

case.
had a car of Ontariocoacher near 

Proceeded to chant as
rOttawa, Nov. 19.—That the present 

is the opportune time for the provin
cial gove••“reor.- to grant Pensions to 

others was the unanimous opinion 
of the Ixical ^ounen of Women at 
the meeting yesterday, over which 
Mrs. Adam Shortt presided, and a re
quest will again be sent to the Pro
vincial government to deal with the 
question.

Descendants of Peter the Great, 2.07%, 
have won more than $800,000 in Alarness 
races. Their earnings this year 
about $100,000, of which about $70,000 
was won in the Grand ClrcuiL Descen
dants of Bingen, 2.06%, won as much us 
Peter the Great’s family In the cam
paign just ended. Together these two 
great families accounted for twenty-five 
Per cent, of almost $500.000 distributed 
in the Grand Circuit of 1918.

*97
108 Bravado ..105

eckley was playing first 
1 v and he was so full 

bellowed around so much ;
:ould

-k to tjhe bench In disgust, "Ü 
or the first tima in my life 
Fits, but -they were spoiled 
«-aded Beckley. FToni now 

.use your Judgment, and

108
106

miles, 4- r-not -make himself
—.......... *115 Tiepin ..

Chant...*105 Chant ..
■ V>...............DO Kebo .....................106

Goldcrest,Boy. ..*,105 King Neptune. .106
Garbage ........... *.105

........... ,106 NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA

105
29 00 
26 "00-it
12 JO

; •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

MAY IMPORT DRIED FRUITS. 15 00 17 00PLAYGROUNDS SOCCER.
TO MOVE UP. Ottawa, Nov. 18.—The Canada Food 

Board announces that the United 
States food administration has noti
fied this country that all restrictions 
on the export of dried fruits into 
Canada, with the exception of peaches, 
apples and prunes, have been released. 
Canadian importers, however, still re
quire an import permit from the Can
ada Food Board.

Carlton Park defeated the McCormick 
soccer football team on Saturday after
noon at Perth Square, 3 to -0. The first 
part-was fast, but both teams tired toward 
the end of the game. The Macs did not 
have their full team out because of the 
flu. This puts Carlton Park and McCor
mick a tic for the league.
Kamo will be played next Saturday at 
Perth Square at 2.F0 p.m.

McCormick junior team defeated Leslie 
Grove for the junior league champion
ship at Harbor Square. The combination 
of both teams was good, but the Macs’ 
defence was very strong, and only at 
times was the Leslie Grove forwards 
dangerous.

AT LATONIA. 0 80 0 85
f, 13.—FYed Mitchell, man* 
u-ago Club of the National 
r elected president of the 
pd Charles Weegliman. It 
helv announced today. The 
[ made within two weeks, 
p will, however, retain his 
pst in the club. Weeghman 
P backers of the Federal 
t became president of thfl 
a Is when the club was ab- 
pelf and associates. Mit* 
formerly with the Toronto 
Chicago two years ago 

-here he vas scout, coach 
I to George Stallings, man- 
‘ton Nationals.

as 100 611 
0 38Cincinnati, Nov. 19.—Latonta 

for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year- 

old maidens:
Eddie Tranter. ...109 Dixie Carroll...109
Doc Kloethe........... 109 Corson
Sunnlngdale............112 Serbian .................112
Lariat........................ 112 Omeme ....
Bridesmaid............. 112 Tom Young ...112

SECOND FLACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up:
Robert Lowen. .*106 Sweet Alyssum.*109
Afpeltta.....................101 Butcher Boy . .101
Tim McGee............. 104 Rafferty ........... *105
Dr. Tuck..................109 Six W. o' Wis* 109

Leslie Grove juveniles played O’Neill Yopkville................ *109 Felicldad 109
for the eastern Juvenile championship for THIRD RACE—Six furlongs. ï-yêar- 
thirty minutes" overtime, with neltnei j olds and up: 
leam scoring. The game was stopped 
and the boys .will have another try next 
Saturday to break the tie. In the west
ern see-Mon Carlton Park defeated Earls- 
eourt 1 to 0, for the western section. Re
sults:

entries
0 40 
0 35 
0 30other famous train. The National 

starts on its wes.bound flight 
Winnipeg. The National is a through 
train, which leaves Toronto at 3.35 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. The rails of the Grahd Trunk 
are used to North Bay, which 
reached early on the morning follow
ing the departure from Toronto. A 
daylight run 
lake-land beauties of the Tlmiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario "to .Coch
rane, calling at Cobalt, with its won
derful mining activity. From Coch-

, House of Industry Succors
Many Victims of InfluenzaThe final 112

112
Not content with the relief of 130 

new families, an increase of 41 
cent, over last year’s corresponding 
period, the Toronto House of Industry 
has succored 209 sufferer/I from Span
ish influenza, distributed over 40 tons 
of fuel, nearly three thousand loaves, a 
ton and a half of groceries, and nearlj 
eight thousand pints of milk.

The increased cost of living for the 
105 Inmates and a bank overdraft of 
$16,647.70 has led to an appeal to the 
provincial government for an Increased 
maintenance allowance.

♦
VOLCANO AGAIN ACTIVE. per65

70
Quito, Ecuador. Nov. 19.—The vol

cano of Tunguragua. in the southern 
part of the Ecuadorian province of 
that name, is again showing activity. 
Atihes are reaching Quito. The vol
cano reaches a height of about 16,700 
feet.

28

28 29
1Ml 40T UP TO SAMPLE.

Jurisdiction........ *101 Green Grass ..110
Lady Luxury........104 Ollie Martin...*104
First Ballot........*106 Sosius
Billy Joe.................106 Revivor ................106 | ~
Tom Anderson... 109 Sparkler ............. 109

FXIURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year-

32 top\ 19.—In the police court 
I ! Ted Kewings, a farmer, 
I> Fred Avey and James 
[delivering Potatoes not up 
I of a sample. He was 
I them back, refund"' the 

the costs of the court.

33 J*
.1 Oh- 34

or-
Senlor League— olds:
.......... 3 McCormick .... 0 Augustus

—Junior League. Finale- Flapper..
Leslie Grove .... 0 I King Osl,

! Aztec....
.........0 j Quito....
.. .. 0 Lux.........

Carlton Park •109 Helen Atkin ...109! 
*101 Great Gull ....104 I
,.104 St. Jude .............101 I
*106 Honolulu ...... -, .*106

109 Jack Hill .....109

McCormick i WÜI Petition Government
To Resume Work on Canal

—.lYivenile Lenjçiie—
Leslie Grove............ 0 O'Neill ..."
Carlton I*;irk............ 1 Earlscourt ..:yj3=. 88

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs 2-year- 
olds:
Cockroach................104 Sweep’g Glance 104 i
Arch. Alexander..107 Jap ....................... .107 i
"f*°............................ 107 Mad’s Gingham 107 1
Huntemann.............107 Tetlev .................107
i win 1 Win........... 107 Camofleur ...........107 ,
Hidden Jewel... .110

SIXTH RAGE—Three-year-olds and 1

?,t?T8erPuncan-"W H- Brelvogti.. .100 i
Little D.................... 103 Prosi>ector

............ 1,2 Gun Powder ...115 1
SKVENTK RACE—miles, 3-year- i 

olds and up:
............ ,9S Starry Banner.. 104

J. \\ Klein............ lu4 Brynlimah ...........106 i
Sungod

0 23
St. Catharines, Nov. 19.—The Do- 

memoriadzed by the St. Catharines
CONGER LEAGUE.

!!,
2 3 T’l.

141 74— 31S
IIS 131—356 
115 143— 410

95 109— 330
. 488 709 457—1414

I " - ' 2 3 TI.
99 132

! 129 178
. 14S 94

450 557 824—1631
2 • 3 T’l.

83— 275 
121— 355 

69 167 , 132— 368
180 126 173— 479

509—1477 
3 - T’l.
85— 314 
SO— 278 

108— 238 
91 131 113— 335

410 *79 386—117»

Grants-- 
Doran .... 
O'Brien .. 
Barker .., 
Grant ....

1
.. ) un 
... 107
.. i f>n 
.. r:t; i

RESTRICTIONS RESCINDED.up:
Totals ....

McK.i ys- 
A. R. Gibson .
A If. Gibson 
Campbell ....
McKay .............

Totals .... 
Crookslons—

Jackson ..........
Ratcliffe .....
Duncan ............
Crooks ton, ....

hotals ......... 504
Newberys—

Owens ............
Young ..........
Martin ..........
Nowbery ....

Icase.
Oranges—Valencias, $10 to $13 per case;} 

Florldas, $6 to $7 per case; Porto Ricos. 
$6.50 per case.

Pears—Keiffers, 35c to 50c per 11-quart 
flat: tallfornia Beurre Anjous, $5.25 to 
$5.50 per'case.

Pomegranates—$4.75 per case.
Quinces—65c to 75c per 11-quart. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 27c to 28c ! 

per lb. ; No 2's, 20c to 25c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.25 per

Carrots—60c to 75c per bag.
Cauliflower—$3 to $4 per bbl.
Celery—$4 to $4.50 per case, 30c

to 50c per dozen. *•
Lettuce — Imported. $2.50 pes ham-

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Restrictions on 
travel between Canada and the United 
States are removed by an order-in- 
council -passed today. F'or the past 
two years people of military age leav
ing Canada have had to secure per
mits This order is now rescinded, 
and instructions to that effect are Jb- 

I ing out today to immigration officials-

LINDSAY MAN DEAD.
Lindsay, Nov. 19.—James Keith, for 

upwards of forty years, secretary of 
the Lindsay Central Fair, died there 
this morning, at the age of 82. Mr. 
Alex. Keith of Toronto is a son of the 
deceased.

199133— 364 
119— 546 
113— 420 
259— 501 Dressed—

Chickens, spring, H>....$0 28 to $.... 
Roosters, lb.
Fowl, under 4 lbs....... 0 22

- 0 23
IDS a.i

. 88 • 104

. 167 67 pr’C'’n*‘0'' allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

Stewards of the Grand Circuit will i 
hold their annual meeting at Philadel
phia. In the second week in January to 
arrange dates for harness racing next ! 
season. It Is purposed to hold a horse- i 
men’s dinner, which four or five hundred , 
owners, trainers and followers of trot- ! 
ting will attend.

SEND US YOURt BUTTER, EGGS. POULTRYi 464
::1 WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR NO. 1 GOODS,bbl136 93 

99 99 STRONACH & SONS. 33 CHURCH ST.
'"77—523684::

Canada Fbod Board License Numbers 3-018, 3-019, 7-005,
Totalsm

l

School Boys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work—
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast**--
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept.

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

’ J»

1

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 20 19if WED NES
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

______ Propertie» for Sale.

fl 5 Acres West of Bond 
Lake

d«l|y. once Sunday, seven

S ~ssss r„ •o”:„r.”
Sunday World, 5 cents UPTURN IN CORN 

AFTER DECLINE
f.• word.

I I III__ _ Help Wanted.
'X* "T E D Experienced automobile re-

pair rnen. No others need apply. Dun* 
_iop Rubber Works, Booth avenue.
TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady

ployment. Apply Hendrle & Co., Ltd . 
__ corner Front and lVtcr Sts.
TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap-

?!y. Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Sts.

WANTED—Man for farm; l
helper; married or single 

. World

Graduate tturse. ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, frame
house and bank barn, good clay loam 
garden soil; price $3000, $500 cash and 
$o0 quarterly, with Interest at six p'er 
cen-t. per annum. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

WEEagvafcss-e.y.g? I
kf„,H,?R^.,DUNN’ oraduate nurse,“maa-

iv6, L.f0r “ervou»ness. inaomnla and
416 Church °eftrer^ua,at‘»m- Main 6633. Preparations Under Way to 

Send Huge Food Ship
ments to Austria.

em-
A______ Herbalists.

STRiCKEN WITH THl~ FLU—Taki
Alver s Herb Vltalizer, nature’s speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars 
T>rugg,*t, 84. Queen YV. Alver 5<li 

herbotirne street. Toronto.

I4 1-2 Acres and Large 
Barn

1'/2.MJ.LE8..EAST OF VONQE STREET,
at Stop 47, a'short distance north of 
Thornnill; good garden land : price 
$3000^ terms $400 down and $40 quar- 

?PTn evenings. Stephens & Co., 
136 Mclorla St.

2'/i ACRES—Toronto-Hamllton High.
way—Rich dark, sandy loam: ten min
utes from New Toronto; $100 cash, bal- 
îrUÜL . .monthly. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Tight Money C 
I else a Strodtve offer for Immediate or FfOiVpt Shipment, following \FW 

and USED BOILERS for POWER AND HEATING PURPOSES. 
HORIZONTAL RETURN TUBULAR BOILERS.

,ln" X !f /.*—.**? J?orae Power each. 125 It*. preseure.

ÎZZ52 to' x ÎÎ H~ff Sone PowA-- 120 lbs. pressure.
Î—! x 11 5or9e Powor' I®0 lbs- pressure.
,—v8 b», i I* ft.—70 Horse Power, 50 lbs. pressure.

VERTICAL BOILERS.
!~‘l jn- x 12 ft.—120 H.P.. 80 lbs. submerged tube bead.
lZ£l in' * 5 nLmfn h‘P" allowcd working pressure,
s ;n* 1 ® ft.-—60 Horse Power, 90 lbs. submerged tube head
1—1”' 1 2 ii—?? 5 p - 1°° lbs- allowed working pressure. 
J—48 In. X 0 ft.—45 H.P., 90 lbs. allowed working pressure

l !"• I 8 « -20 H.P 00 lbs. avowed working pi^ure'.
,___’ ? Z i*- 6 J-CT2? H.r ., 05 lbs. allowed working pressure

?„ * ft-~-20 H.P., 05 If*,, allowed working pressure.
5 NEW-^2 ,n * l Ü f 2S HP., 125 I be. allowed ̂ ïrcSsure.
3 NEwZT'2 L Î 18 H P., 100 Ifis. allowed pressure.
3 NEW « to 2 ii 2 hi.—20 H.P., 100 lbs. allowed pressure.
1 Vrot—2! to' * ? if 5 *“—18 H P.. 100 lbs. allowed
1 NEXt—34 hi. x 5 ft. 0 In— 6 H P., 100 lbs, allowed

LOCOMOTIVE TYPE FIRE BOX BOILERS.
1—48 b. X lifts to"~tn 5°"* PowCT’ 85 ”»• steam, on skids.
1Z42 m X 13 it « to'Z^n 2°rse p°wer, 85 lbs. steam, on skids.
1ZZ42 to' X if £ 41 Horse Power, 60 lbs. steam, on skids.
1—42 l U Ü « to « w0rSC ^wep’ 80 Ibs stefun- on wheels
iZsg <"• 5 if nn ,ta"l5JOPSe Power, 06 lbs. steam, oh skids. 
iZjrVw 50 h e 25 Horse Power. 80 lbs. steam,
1—NEW to H 2 F000moUvc type boiler, 100 lbs., on skids.

fcSgf If: g=FR o”

Steam imi Power ^ 3 H. P. to 1,000 H. P.
I limps. and General Power Plant Equipment,

WRITE NOW FOR PRICES.

HSHrai'a Trwm own
tell* sheet fur bearleg eetowls, hew 
w*m '• «!<*: Very wlwH, t, ,fl 
F* BM 1er ike Mting. InfliChicago, Nov. 19.—Definite *«*•announce

ment of preparations under way to send 
huge shipments of foodstuffs to Austnia 
helped to bring about a sharp upturn 
today In the corn market, after prices 
had undergone a material decline. The 
close was strong, 114c to 3c net higher, 
w<th December 1.1.30H to $1.39)4. and 
January $1.3214 to $1.32%. Oats gained 
%c to 114c. In provisions the outcome 
was unchanged to 20c lower.

At first the bears had a decided ad
vantage in the corn market, owing large
ly to a prevalent opinion that the 13c 
advance witnessed during the last week 
was more than sufficient as long as 
export' buying remained merely prospec
tive. Considerable disposition was also 
manifested to doubt whether the. food 
shortage in G-Vmany had not been some
what overdrawn. Later, however gos
sip became current that recent liberal 
buying of flour on government account 
was part of a comprehensive plan for 
feeding Europe. Then the market made 
a swift ascent. Highest prices of the 
day accompanied word that food relief 
from the United States for Austria would 
soon total 250,04)0 tons.

Oats swayed with corn. Talk of im- 
proved seaboard demand for oats was 
a distinct bullish factor.

Huge arrivals of hogs here weakened 
provisions. The market subsequently 
rallied somewhat, however, because of 
the grain bulge.

must be good
, Apply Cox ;

»
* tstandlSgkfeaturc 

t, trading dwin< 
tal since the sig, 

was stea<

Legal Cards.
Help Wanted—Female. IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, B^ristars"

streets^8 ^TToan^ ^

Building, 85 Bay street.

Queenexperienced biscuit Prenoom. but prac 
Hssipated in the 1 
Bnal hour. 
'Monetary conditio 
militated against 
lost none of their f 

, ..miata. brokers ex 
ïculty in securing 
•Ions for an extens 

Quotations for ca 
unaltered, but the
has temporarily cea 
a barometer of wc 

lands almost!

packers—High-
est wages; steady work : overtime at 
time and a half.„ Apply personally,
I bristle. Brown & Co., Ltd., Employ- 
ment Office, Duke St.

GIRLS WANTED for
A

, factory—Steady
employment, amids pleasant working ____________________ __________
conditions In modern, sanitary factory: *-osr—Brown (sable) Pomeranian----- fâl
excellent, living conditions and good male; Danforth vicinity. Reward 
vages. Write or phone to General So- Tlione Gerrard 296 newaro.
berintondent (Phone 36). Office Spc- ------- --------------
clalty Mfg. Co., Newmarket, om. . - — —— -----------

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR. UV® Ulrd*

an teed for three years. Knit urgently ; 
needed cocks for us on the fast, simple I 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars todav.
3o stamp. Auto-Knitter Co.. Dept. !
C. loi, 607 College Street, Toronto. ___ Lumber.

WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern- pried Hardwoods, Patter^Ptne’Mould-
s ment positions; $75 month. Examina- Lns®- George Rath bone. Ltd., Norlhco*e

tions Dec. 13. Sample question free. ‘venue. «ormco.e
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.\.

Lost. 29« avenue for sale—
Solid brick residence with stone ver- 
anaah eleven rooms, beautifully heat- 
p)-in'V lh 1,ot }'atcr- AH conveniences. 
I rice reasonable; terms easy. Posses- 
sion any time. ■ Apply at address.

1
Mili^1

trees, forty-five hundred. Fred 
711 Dominion 

_ mi•
WHY PAY RiTTf, when you can pur'-

chase a fine residence on Indian Grove. 
Toronto, for only $75 a month, cheap 
under mortgage? London Loan Co 
London, Ont. °"

11 ittamblÔPÉ’S—Canada’s Leader
Bird Store, 109 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

for‘modera te renevi
Four stocks com 

third to the day’s 
Marine preferred. : 
Southern Pacific is 
the order named. ^

Steel started off 
-ace, but replaced 
of 1Î4 points with 
Marine substituted 
with a subsequent 
Mexican Petroleim 
advance of 1)4 wti 
of 1 points, and Sc 
ed nearly all its gi 

These movlemer 
changes elsewhere 
indnatrials and sp<

. to three points fr 
broader reaction 

. amounted to 450,04 
Bonds made a 

Stocks. Liberty k 
with marked stren 
al division, especia 
git’s and French n 
oar value, aggrega 
*Old United Stat 
changed on call.

and Greatest
west.

mQueen street
pressure.
pressure.

_ , _ Lane,
Bank Building. Main

packing grades mostly steady ,ma. ) 
weight, light stock almost unsatotoi 
Butchers, $17.50 to $17.80: light $}^b^ 
*•<.60; packing. $16.50 to $17 50- thL.™

îMi,“ !“1Sl -'«■•iSl uïter;
Cattl

1—54 in.

steady
$lo.50 to $18 kind; western butcher cattle 
steady: much of the supply in too iau 
for today s market; calves and good feed! 
ers stronger. Reef cattle; Good, chote. 
and prime. $15.50 to $19.75: common amt 
medium, $9 65 to $16.50. Butcher st<5£* 
Dows and heifers, $6.40 to $14; cannS™ 
and cutters. $5.35 to $6.40. Stockers aM 
«mdy'iS:, 9°°,d- rboice and fancy, $10 to 

yferlor', summon and medium, $7 
Î i 0V,tVca ca'ves. good and choice, $17 
lc $17.75. AVestem range beef steer, .
112 75 t0 ’ cowa and heifers, $8.25 to'

Sheep and lambs—ReceipU, 27.000; mar. . 
ket mostly^ steady; some wethers and I 
yearlings loc to 26c higher; trading serf- I 
ously delayed by iato arrival of trains 
Fat y catlings, $12.50; wethers, $10 %'• 1 
prime lambs, bid $16. Lambs: Cholceànd 1 
Pf'm?- ‘P *1«: medium and good! ; 1
$14.2o to $15.75; culls, $9.75 to ID 5» 
Evres: Choice and prime, $9.25 to $9 50: ' 
medium and good, $8 to $9.25; culls. $3.*

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAkeY SELLS THEM—RÏÏÏIbto uaari 

i 5a,ra snd trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

PARTS—We àrë the origine]
epare part people, and we carry the
rmrtK* to *r0Ck J 0f sllghtly used auto 
parts ,n Canada; magnetos coils, car-
*n5et°h8ii ïîars, ot al1 kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks’ 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Safvace
JunctionP338i. 923‘927 Duffe^n

Florida Farms for Sale. on wheels steers

Business Chances.
Ladies and gents—Be your own

boss. Make■ and sell your own pro-i 
ducts. A'our choice of 20,000 formulas 
AVrlte Professor Keane; Whitby,

^«'PA ÇARMS and Investments. w7 
K. Bird. 53 Richmond west. Toronto,

surface._______Rooms and Board.
COMPORTAS LE Private Hotel' ïnôïïT 

tog’ phone.JarVlS 8treet; Central: "«at-BUSINESS WANTED—J. p. Lawrason,
2o Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell you 1 business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped othlrs. 
I might help you; advice free.

The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., UnitedPatents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO-------iimmTioffice. Royal Bank Building! Toronto^ 

Inventors safeguarded. Plain 
pointers. Practice before 
rices and courts.

With deliveries of about 650 cattle 
on the exchange yesterday, for the most 
part of very inferior quality, there wa.i 
a good strong demand for good butchers 
and good feeders at prices holding steady 
with Monday’s advance. Not in a long 
time has the general quality of the cat
tle offering been of such poor quality 
and real good quality cattle are selling 
well. There were no outstanding fea
tures on the exchange yesterday.

Sheep and Iambs are holding steady 
1 ,, 6 advance, the Iamb market espe

cially reflecting strength as shown by 
some of the salesffrom $15.10 to $15.25 

The market is holding steady, but 
receipts are light and we will have to 
wait until today to see what the quo
tations really are.,

Personal Market Note.
On the exchange yesterday general 

regret was expressed at the long-con
tinued illness of ex-Ald. John. Dunn and 
a former active member of the ex
change and prominent live stock man. 
It is gratifying, however, to know that 
*ir. Dunn is now convalescing and good 
hopes are entertained for his speedv 
healthFy and comPleto restoration to

64 WROÏtr ST. W. - - - TORONTO

Pfcon* Power Plut Dept, Adelaide 20.

Mtn Msehlnk-k He Motore, Saw, Shingle and Lath

practical 
patent uf-Bûilding Material.

Marriage License».
PROCTOR’S wedding rings khd" license. 

Open evenings. 262 vpnge ,se’
LICENSES AND WEDDING

George E. Holt, uptown 
Yonge street.

CÏME—Lump and hydrated for piaster^
era* and masons* work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” AVhite Hydrate is the best fin- 
toning lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Mne of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JUnct. 4006.

Victory Bonds.i

STOCKS ITHALIFAX, 8TVbHN* MONTREAL.

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
Man. BC

BUFFALO, N.Y.,
U.8.A,

sr0sFr"'«“«Æ
1J63. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

TORONTO,rings at
Jeweler, 776

N.8.
Ont.

F1RMEIPKTROgr, KMl.Medical.p
MUNICIPAL LIVE STOCKOrPreEVE. dlaeaces~of akin, atomaSh VI CTO R Y^BO NDS~b5ijgh t

dver nerves and general run-down g,1,ven’' Prompt cash paid,
condition. 18 Carlton street. ! __^arTleg' 1315 St. Clair avenue.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
Bicycles WANTED~fôr

181 K ng west.
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs,

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

KILLING.

Novat15°fm£ka klning fr°m Nov- * to

T^tal number of cattle dressed by

Total number of small stuff" dressed 
by city .....................................

Tout number of cattle dressed’"by 
owmer ......................................................... • ..

Total, number of small stuff dressed Î1 
by owner ......................... ...

TterldnUml>er °f liv® stock slaugh-

Dominion I roi 
Issue on Pi 

dend

cash, McLeod.

Money to Loan. WANTED E*tate Notices.
Nu "CE TO CREDITÔRFAhmOTHËRS 

oJceaïêd U °f J°hn Henry Ex«haw.
Offices to Rent
TEMPLE

BUILDING

ADVANCES on first and second mort-
rx____;___ « gages. Mortgages purchased The RDancing. £ Christie Company, Confederation Life

APPLICATION^ indlvlduai or class in- ! - —-iMt ________
structlon, telephone Gerrard Three- $50,000—Lend at 6; city farms- ao.nt.
‘ , ; T’ “nd Mrs. Smith, I Fair- wanted. Reynolds. 77 VicToria 8 To : i
view boulevard. Private Studio River- ! lonto. °na, ro-1
dale Masonic Temple. Central'branch —
studio, Yonge and Bloor; open in?, soon; A.».___'7.T i !
register now. I DSteopatny.

881
■ Montreal, Nov. 
of the pash few di 
tone In Oknadlan 
provement y indu 
like the steels t 
Montreal Power! on the other., wt trary courses on

■ not active In am

: SHIPYARD the'°previdonshoefretbhye ^Trusie^ArT"!, *?

£a~e

Gi?ondia ?n °FVan?teaUi MalI1e’ CaHgnan.

s ssssiSSS T
to,tahlv1ng0nregatoe0pn^1®s !Stit,ed thlre- 

which thev shall tn« y t le c,a*ms of
lîab.e^or^e

« its --ceived by them at th» have\ been re
tribution. 1 the tlme 0Asuch dis-
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MECHANICS 
and LABORERS

Machinists and Boilermakers 
Carpenters and Joiners 
Smiths and Handy Men ‘

Market Note.
Jos. McCurdy (Corbett, Hall & Cough- 

in Co.) made a record for the dav on
»7iMark.»2"erïy' selling 300 tombs 
at from $13.10 to $15.25.
£rantV™i?°W".t‘'0,e (McDonald & Halli- 
gan) sold a deck, also at $15.25.

BAY AND RICHMOND STS.

By altering our Lodge 
Rooms, we will shortly 

' have much valuable office 
space to rent. Light, ven
tilation, etc., first-class.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Nov. 19.—Recelnts at 
Union Stock Yards today were 288 
tombs3' 845 hOSS and 1081 sheep and

! cause of the co 
money conditions 

.fcarjeet as a wli

i

Dentistry.
DR" KNIGHT, Ëxodor,tia r- Dominion Iron, 

Sported by the H 
States Steel, am 

: Increase in the d 
most actiie stock 
1300 shares, on v 
to 614/4 and closer 

, Canada was also 
and holding at 
day. Concurrent!: 
eently classed wi 

• proved 14 to 60)4 
A brisk demani 

to 65)4, against 
1 about 600 shares 

chief feature in 
Bonds were m 

1987’war loan w 
Total business 

pared with the 
year ago :

.Shares ..................
■do. unlisted .

Bonds .........................

Specialist; '
practice limited to painless tooth ex- I 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite j <L 
Simpson’s.

Poultry. *i?7?taLf°.n,8: Butcher steers, $6.75 to 
$82758L»e fers; *°’50 to *9: cows $4 to 
tombs.If’ tTlU-J* t0 n°: SheeP a"d

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn A Levack.
Some of Dunn & Levack’s sales yen- 

terday were:
l4B,£nhÎLCa,.tlC,Tn L 847 lbs-’ at 110.35:
2%’ sn? ,kB” at -i12;90: 6i 766 lbs., at $8;
is: s°oV?bs:.a!it,,,8%!’ è2°Ibs -at S5 50;

,n?.ut,£her cows—1, 1180 lbs. „
To ite: ll IV3: ’■1110 lûs”

17^c! mlXm^c^^cT'c^m^an-S

grassers 6c to 6c; choke sheep 10c to 
11c, medium, 7c to 7)4c; culls, 5c to

M(lkerL!?mabtS’j1,o^y<> 15c’ *

sales? H‘ P’ ^ennedY* L,td?!’ report these

i%0iLbS” at HC-80; 6, 950 
îu ’ a J8, °20 Ibs., at $9 25: 1 1020
bs1 at $8 : 411q-n20, Jhs-- at $6.50; 1, 920 

ERS. *■} . 4, 9o0 lbs., at $10 25: 1 840
George ***••• at $9.25; 1, 800 lbs., at $9 25- 2 bulln 

ronto in 14‘0 ibs., at $6.50; 7, 800 lbs at tifo- 
De. 3, 1000 16s., at 17.25; 1, 840 lbs at «M 

____ _ and a deck of lamte at uVc ^r lb ’

so^Snï a^^c^^at-all per- fo,feDonaWCD&°nâlad„î|a».al,ifla'1’ 

aiMln«t a/, aany« claims or demand* follows:
died on or about tl?e^arshaI1' who 730 lbs-. at $8; 1 S70 lbs

tï^JùËJ&vau! i-ss 2 5® b •
SLasjüw* SJ iS‘S *yi *■ “ •=»
Marshall and^Vinjam M% lhur CUfford lhf°WSrL J220 'bs. at $10.50;
23 « rM# - ’* ■ v«.4 srs*

«sa -SSfeSMî ; SB- « p«. mjTkit
! of December?0AD 11918^^ the? .llth j^ewntree for McDonald & Halli

ZTlU p^ehead andep at ^^ve’s15^ ef
of the said dectos^d amoi^to'h® *sseL* d 87358 calves at 6%c. ’ ?17’65,

srearvfc svtEhisxS * Kss '«• I ’7 “ “•
Coürt^kthcT^?y °of Yorï6 toTe0ffat" : - M' J*CkSOnj ' & W‘"lam j 7760 }? heifers.

ESiHlmEEiE
’vising9vgi£g& „,d

«ÿ «H-.’iaSrA8"jSlSWS W» Æf g.n-Mni. ÎM,
estate of the said Jake ziimJS^l Jhe Li.’0 *,0-52. medium at $9 to 19 sn’- Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
died on or about the 23rd , ] ho1 $9 « a,.<8 Sfl to $8.75; choice cow# Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 ibs .
ISIS, at the CkyVrToronto^^ I $7 to *--n'' ffood’ «.50 to $9? medium ' U2r: r,ear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 1«l)s:

,to send by jx>st prep.-tid or dliive^ to ’ ners *’■<)?: common. $6 to *6.25 Tl I c|(’ar middles, light. 18 to 34 lbe.. 
Frank Zlmmennan. Adminnstrstor of nî? $9 7^ to «msn choice heavy bulls i î^°8’ ,J?ng clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

„ — said estate, on or before The «n a f U î w'-n- h ,$10’o0: butcher bulls at jut to lbs- short clear backs, 18 to 20
Corniwan, Nov. IS.—As the result 0f December. 1918, their nam^ and ad Jo°s Mc°Cn?dvUr"S 31 $6'"’° «» $7. * ‘ .1'S7s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13

1S22MS” >“«».“■< 1 H"??,“ >»*■ ■■
hK^TVW"* tonisht' Mm- H.nry •*" ***♦ i « *' &?«&*} “'lgL,1 fit’" i»T““

i>aiitsSofStheao-,and four °t2ier oocu- Administrator will proceed to8’distrllSiatd I Amon o4hICe * WhaleN. " " Tallow—Australian, in London, 72s.
i K8 the car arc patients in the the assets of the estât e u-hïï 8 <yther sfl'es made bv Rle« , Turpentine—Spirits. 135s.
I ftott. Dieu Hospital suffering from ties entitled t h e r - toh ? v P3i"' i -'h,,lfny 'verc 7 steers. 6450 lb, .f i Rosin—Common, 64s 6d.! o-„ and j,™,»............................... s»? sar&a : srs S'iE- ’ ! cssreisr “,M

F« Do«« $75,000 D.m«e S“Æî’S'ti?' »T’ 'ii ’>.?“■ &2! SSHS&StiST =Mi.!S4.To e,ot m-w— fei?—

Hlora. Nov. 19.—A fire of unknown at Toronto this nineteenth dav ! 1304 Ibi’ |f *'*■*>■ ' ’ ' ''l8-5::
origin occurred her^ eariv inis morn of November. a.D. 1918. ' < r 7 C' Zea9man & sons. ! Winnipeg. Npv. 19.—Them was very
&V^NhBS:l?teVT: °f Lhd 28 AdffiV^t &TS0RTsIpCiten, ! Tld10- 8 900 lb, me

7- completely' I f°r Fr33k ’ Adnuntotrato^j /’ ™ 3t, ’bs.’tt ^ a"i h*her

mg jecti,ori and «tore-rooms were . - —------ ! -?• *}*> Jbs., at $5; 1. 1130 ih* ut Barley closed 3^c hngher for Decern*
w,,h i”'* --Hr- “ ’• n"ibî‘ %s‘.A«r&svn.,^.

™S.ye,_!r!_rt,„,„ ' ------------------------- -------------- ’ I ,,iC

TO RETAIN ABI C ncc,.r„„ EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK sil? ,i?8’’ at.f7: 2.‘ 780 lbs., at 17 75-19 Winnipeg market: Oats—December.
IU RETAIN ABLE OFFICERS. , ---------- - ’ 1 682,1b«- at $6.50; 2. 1070 lbs t, 12’ 86%c to 88>4c; May. 88)4c to 8*%c.

... .. .------------ ! East Buffalo, Nov 19—Cattle—Re V 1350 lbs., at $7:' l 1070 ihs Barley—December, $1.1 L to $1.15; May.
Washington. Nov. 19,-Steps to re- ' ceipts. 600; steadv. Re % ' 7. «« 'b$, at $5.50 to 680 bs" ! 81d7y* „

•pxzss£.vj»^tr&st .c.,-™,,..W1

is: "M,‘,tow - - «««• lij’AtsH*

general staff. Plans for the JemoViV- ’ „,Slleep, 31d !amb»—Receipts. 240O- Chicago vov re d I Barley—No. 3 C.W. $11414-
. aation of officers, It was learn»* ;o- to $12 SO^othei’s uLm?n8^yearlin6e’ fi°®: market clos mg in toir^on?!^4^ 31<rW: r*jWed- -«
1 " ’ Unehanged- : 8r3dee 1<k « 15cVvXn0yereteXT

-I PURALIME for whitewashing your
and 1 chicken house before the fowl are !

Tele- ! for the winter; it will kill lice ■
! ano a disinfectant and deodorant; Î 

valuable protective agent: non-explos- j

ihc Acvo SSi bTy ! ; building manager,
SPÈCIAL prices orTelectrlcai flxtuFeTâKd deaP.re^T^rC°” V<îmi,ed’. and a" Food 

Wirlnl(- Al t Electrit;’ 207 Y°»se. [ 19 and '23rib bags! read^ fof Ü^3'80 1

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

iesH°$8lî?5etoCt.% aows and heav-
$13'.25 to $r5.25 ' : Stag8' 81175 ’ MrhU,APPLY

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

IMAIN 5750. at $5.50: 1, 
at $8; 1. TRADE TOPICSSteady Work to Satisfactory Men

—By Mitchell A fair amount of business continue» 
in all lines. Retailers are holding or-: 
(1er» in expectation of price* déclin- 
ln5’ but wholesalers believe 
will fee a long time before 

urea are reached, 
many lines must be 
prices decline.

*
APPLY(Copyright, Public Ledger Go.)

POLSOA IRON WORKS, LTD.
TORONTO

that it 
pre-war fig-: , 

The shortage la' 

remedied before

ateiJr
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: N?Tl^E TO CREDITORS AND

°°,f ci *yao?
I ceased.°Unty 0f York, tyD^

MERCIIn wholesale drygoods the volume of 

with"rtoi.to3"* failen °® as compared

-
maritime provinces commenced on thé 
loth inst., and ifor the •western prov-
ofS68» >2d ^uebec goods will be shipped 
about .he end of the month.

I.i the leather trade quietness «till 
prevails, and there is no 
boots and shoes.

In wholesale groceries there is m 
seasonable -distribution, and hope is ex-' 
pressed that the embargo oh dried 
fruits from the United States will bO 
lifted in time for the holiday trade. 
Sugar prices are slightly advanced onf 
all grades of refined.

In the provision -market live and 
dressed hogs are firm, with upward) 
tendency. In smoked and cured meat* 
there is steady demand for email lots.1 
Butter is advanced, with better trade: 
The prices of grains and foodstuffs are1 
uncertain, and buyers are operating! 
cautiously. The demand for eggs and 
poultry is good. Potatoes are ateady 
with a fair business In a jobbing way.’ 
The demand for spring wheat flour 1* 
good, with prices steadv.

The failure list is light. Remittance* 
are fair, with city collections showing 
an improvement.

Both wholesalers and retailers are 
optimistic, expecting a record holiday 
trade.

BIG1st,

I <1p i Increase of Morj
Showsales were as

I
B- Montreal, Nov 
) half-yearly stat 

i chants Bank o 
i growth in publi 
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class, total asset 
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HAVE VOL EVER NOTICED? 
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IM STOCK MARKET

newspaperman
WANTED

One having had daily and 
magazine experience.

First-class opportunity for 
energetic And ambitious

State experience in reply.
Box 96, TORONTO WORLD.

man.

& ANIMAL BAIT

HALLAM S 1919CONTRACTORS^
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
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®[BRAZILIAN ACTIVE; 
CEMENT IS FIRM

■■■ Tfi, ]B[ ï

“Will My Money Long 
Survive Me?”

f* ml far 1 
on reel lire WEAKENS AT CLOSEAll

• mr SOUND BUSINESS
. It ,1a SOUND BUSINESS to take .advantage of out 

efficient organizatton by placing the mlnagement ol your 
property and investments in our hands. Your policy wm De~ 
given effect In the way you wish.

10 AND 12 KINO STREET EAST.

i- . , - \

Hollinger, McIntyre, Wa%a-
pika and Beaver Are Cdn- 
spicuously Strong Stocks.

»

jSteel. of Canada, Twin City 
and Canada Permanent 

Also Advance.
That depends on what provision you make for the future. 

You can make a will and create trusts under it which will 
insure as far as is possible, that your estate will be properly 
conserved and be used for the purposes you desire. But 

. you must have a competent Executor and Trustee to

‘ight Money Continues to Exer
cise a Strong Restraining 

Influènce.

j
r-j

] HEAP OFFICE-TORONTO
Definite strength was displayed by 

mining stocks yesterday, the public de
mand for Issues In both the gold and sil
ver groups being more than sufficient to 
offset the offerings, and advances were 
the rule. The turnover of 113,225 shares 
was a little below that of the previous 
day. but It was to be noted that the 
slight falling off 
transactions In low-priced "stocks, and 
that the dealings in leading gold stocks 
were increased. The public daily show
ing signs of growing interest In the mar
ket, and tile consensus of opinion is that 
materially higher prices are probable in 
the near future, and that business run
ning to half a million shares a day er 
more, as in the old days, when a mining 
boom was well under way, is to be an
ticipated.

Davidson has assumed the market 
leadership, and its impressive rise yester
day to 66, or 2% points above the pre
vious high for the year, was retained In 
its entirety at the close. Reports from 
the north hint that the new 
driven has encountered an ore body that 
may prove the richest in the camp, ex
plained the added zest imparted to the 
buying. Nearly 13,000 shares of David
son changed hands yesterday, and. at the 
close the bid was 66, with no stock offer
ed under 68. ^McIntyre was given strong 
support and moved up two points to 1.75. 
while Hollinger sold between 6.00 and 
6.10, closing at the latter figure, as com
pared with 6.00 on Monday, The ‘‘street’' 
seems to feel little doubt that an extra, 
distribution will be made to the share
holders before Christmas, and In some 
quarters it is confidently predicted that, 
the price will advance to 7.50 
time. Dome sold up to 14.30, aa c 
with 14.00 on Monday, and in N 
it closed at 14.00, as against 13,75 the day 
before. It is being remarked that, while 
reports are coming down from the north, 
both as to the outlook for early resump
tion of milling at the Dome and as to 
the discovery of high-grade bodies of ore. 
the Dome officials are not apparently 
seeking publicity, from which it is argued 
that no real campaign to lift the price of 
the stock has been launched, and that, 
when insiders are minded to 
quotations for Dome, something spectacu
lar may be expected. Wasapika rose to 
42, close to the high point in the history 
of the stock, and other issues to score 
substantial gains were Dome Extension 
at 29, Kirkland Lake at 4014, Vipond at 
2414, and Schumacher at 34. West Dome 
was active, but'at 14% showed a decline 
of %. # '

In the Cobalts, buoyancy was displaces 
by a number of stocks. Beaver continuen 
its upturn, selling ab high as 37, and 
closing at 3614, a net gain of 14, McKin- 
ley-Darragh, which has' been showing a 
stubborn disposition to 
after each setback, rose a point, to 47%. 
at which price it was only 14 below the 
high of the current movement. La Rose, 
at 36, was also up a point, and gains of 
fractions were scored by Chambers->*er- 
land at 11%, Ophir at 3%, and Timiska- 
ming at 33%.

It is official! 
ing Corporation lias notified the manage
ment of the Oplnr that Ole option will be 
dropped on Dec. 14 next, but it is stated 
that the Ophir interests have made ar
rangements for continuing the work, and 
that they do not consider the veins have 
been adequately tested. The sinking of 
the winze to contact has been effected, 
and the money expended by the Mining 
Corporation is regarded as a saving of 
that amount to the Ophir management In 
its development program, 
active, but unchanged, at 11.

Some improvement in demand for 
stocks was noted op the Toronto Ex- 0 / carry g

out your plans, and this Company is competent in all respects. '
p New York, Nov. 19.—Dulness was the 
outstanding feature of today's stock mar- 
get, trading dwindling to the smallest 

.setal since the signing of the armistice, 
ifhe tone was steady to firm during the 
Ssrenoon, bift practically all gains' were 
Kssipated in the general selling of the 
tonal hour.
I Monetary conditions, which so long have 
fcnilitated against speculative excesses. 
Sost none of their force and resultant re
straints, brokers experiencing further dlf- 
plculty in securing banking accommoda- 
liions tor an extension of business.
| Quotations for call and time loans were 
[unaltered, but the local money market 
lias temporarily ceased to be regarded as 
a barometer oL-actual conditions, with 

-time funds almost unobtainable, except 
for moderate renewals.

Four stocks contributed almost one- 
third to the day's output, U- S. Steel, 
Marine preferred, Mexican Petroleum and 
Southern Pacific leading more or lees in 
the order named.

7
change yesterday, 'but while the num
ber of «hares traded In was mere than 
double that of Monday, the total, 1349 
shares, did not indicate any feverish 
activity. Much satisfaction is, how
ever, expressed In brokerage xdrciee 
over the Immense success of thX Vic
tory- Loan, and tt is felt thatx. the 
ultimate result will be beneficial to 

markets In general, tho the 
ot huge sums Into this

Record of Yesterday’s Markets 75Wtaro WriTtofSIZ? u
The

TRU5T5"1" GUARANTEESTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. ^id.
TORONTO STOCKS.was due to smaller

Ask. Bid. COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO

Gold-
Apex .................
Boston Creek

4%41%Am. Cyanamid com 
Ames-Hoiden pref.
Barcelona .............
Brazilan T. L. & P 
dell Telephone ....
Burt, F. N. com.... 

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com.......... 19

do. preferred .................. ..
Canada Cement cpm.....^ 61 
Can. St. Lines com 

do preferred ....
Can.' Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com../.
Ci%r Dairy ^com....

do. preferhet 
.Confederation 
Con*. Smelten 
Consumers' G 
Dome ...
Dom. Canners

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp------
Duluth - Superior ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred ......
Monarch pref...............
N. Steel Car com,., 

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com......
Penmans common ..

do preferred .........
Porto Rico RJ’.‘ pref 
Prov. Paper com...
Russell M/C. com.

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey

do. preferred ................
Shredded Wheat cc .... 
Spanish River com.
Steel of Can. com.
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry.

4% security 
9SU. diversion

channel may for a time appear to have 
1 the opposite effect. For the present, 

the Inquiry for the listed war loans 
1 has shrunk to extremely small pro

portions, yesterday’s transactions in 
AT this section amounting to only $1000,

7 par value.
Brazilian was easily the most active 

SO stock yesterday, with a turnover, of 
175 475 shares, but tl* stock again moved_

within a narow range. Opening a*
, 56 1-2, Brazilian dipped to 55 3-8- and
4 closed at 55 5-8, a not advance'of 1-4- 

Barcelona was stationary at .14. A 
l more optimistic view is being talc en 
2% of the peace possibilities of Canada 

Cement, and 
-L, rallied 3-4 to 60 3-4.

- transaction in Nova Scotia Steel in 
30 some time was at 63 1-2, repeating the 
7% low point for the year, 'but Steel of 

1» Canada, apparently as a result of the 
40 » better tone In U. S. Steel In New 

York, firmed up 11-4 to 60 1-4. Tw'in 
p% City moved u,p a point to 54, with 51 

36% bid for more, without offerings. Fore- 
11% cast is made that the company will 

shortly return to a dividend basis. 
Canada Permanent sold at 169 1-2, the 
highest of the year, and Colonial 
Loan repeated its high point of the 
year, 69.

3% 3-g, and Spanish River at 51-2 Off 
1-2. The war loans were steady.

.... 71% 
!... 14 BRANTFORDi-i-4-Bome Extension .

” Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado ...... •
Elliott ........................
Gold Reef. ........
Hollinger Con....................... .... .6.
Hattie ......................-..........
Inspiration .......................
Keora ....■ .........
Kirkland Uike ..............
Lake Shore ...................
McIntyre .............. .............
Moneta ..............................
Newray Mines ..............
Porcupine Bonanza ... 
Pprcupine V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ..

60%, porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ..............................
Schumacher Gold M....... 34
Teck-Hughes ... 
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Con 
Wasapika ......

Silver—
Adanae ..... ..
Bailey 
Beaver ....
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas .................
Crown. Reserve ..
Foster ........
Gifford ......... ..
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern 
Hargraves .

112% Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake .

59% Lorrain ....
La Rose ... 
McKinJey-Darragh 
Mining Corp. ....
Nipissing...................
Ophir ..................... ..
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ......
Seneca-Superior .
Timiskaming .........
Trethewey...............
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont. ..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood

CALGARY
“.14.55% JAMBS J. WARREN 

Psssidbkt
13.75 E. B. STOCKDALE

CMS**l MaXAGIB
i

180
titan 63% *85% 30[ 3018% 6.05

83% . ..
60% 2%
45%45% lu

lo ?16'25’ P‘r=. good0to

7677 40% 40%

PLUMMER &. CO.. 105. • .... 93 
.... 177-Ups and Downs.

Steel started off at a moderately strong 
pace, but replaced its extreme advance 
of 1% pointe with a net fractional loss. 
Marine substituted a -slight early gain, 
with a subsequent setback of two pointa. 
Mexican Petroleum reversed its initial 
advance ot 1% with an extreme setback 
of 9 points, and Southern Pacific forfeit
ed nearly all Its gain of a point.

These movements were typical of 
changes elsewhere in the list, other rails, 
industrials and specialties falling off one 
to three points from maximums, in the 
broader reaction at" -the end. 
amounted to 450,000 shares.

Bonds made a better shewing than 
Stocks. Liberty issues holding Steady, 
with marked strength In the internation
al division, especially French Government 
5%’s and French municipals. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $8,450,000.

Old United States, bonds were un
changed on call.'

66
50 10%:12shaft being 83% . .18% 16%

Life . 325Receipts, 30,000; native 
I 25c lower- most *1*1
P8 kind; western butcW ». 
Inch of the supply jn ?
I market; calves and1er Reef cattle: GoodU*"!
1*9 65 to° MaVo9'7^ ~m"K>n Ï 
r uVg lo ♦l6-60- Butcher at <2 [heifers, $6.40 to $14; Jïï"
h. $5 35 to $6.40. Stocked 
good, choice and fancy vn 
lerior common and medium 1
F wèlLs_good »nd choto^.: 
l,„ Western range beef stem 
li.So; cows and heifers, 68.251

27,24% Specialists in Mining Stocks
108 BAY ST., TORONTO

Night "Call, North 2755

. 27 26%. 150 
14.60

a*
13.75

28 ' 2%
70 2 stock yesterday 

The first local
the

27
4%

79 33%
64% 31

136 Day Call, Adel. 39729Sales -. 15%
79 4*

69
25 .... 11 10%before that 

compared 
ew York

4%
.. 37 
.. 12% 
..3.50 
.. 26
Li 2%

30% . .

yHTBsES
yed by late arrival of trni 
ns a!i T12.50; wethers, no75 Vo Al’*?' LaJ?.bs: Choicè°â 
7a to $16 • medium and goi 

• la.75; culls, $9.75 to $12 
>ice and prime, $9.25 to *9 
id good, $8 to $9.25; '

81
83

.. 81 24 . f46
78 283

- 75 %85. - *3% 

20.00 
2 **i

47% 4- 46

STOCKS AT MONTREAL 
FIRMER IN TENDENCY

Mackay at 791-8 was1 oft■i25
3%... 40 

*15%
...t..i 80%

48

I
6.26culls, $3 17

DOMINION STEEL TO
INCREASE DIVIDEND?

advance 3651
hL MVE STOCK KILLING.

jveek's killing from Nov. I to 

[ber of cattle dressed by 

her of small stuff" dressed 

her of cattle: dressed by 
her of Email stuff dressed 

per of live stock slaugh- *

2.75 2.60
8.60

—Banks.'—>
9.00185

Dominion Iron is Most Active 
I Issue on' Prospect of Divi

dend Increase.

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Standard .. 
Toronto 
Union

3% 3%202 Interest Revives a* Date of Board Meet
ing Draws Near.8% S%248

t 3%201
■ 2 v,208 Montreal Nov. 19.—Aa the date draws 

for the board meeting of the Do- 
Steel Corporation for action on

2 l OFFER WANTED FOR
TWO CLAIMS (80 ACRES)

200 near ji 
minion
the quarterly dividend on the common 
interest and discussion has been revived 
in the “street” regarding the probabili
ties ~of an increase In the rate from 5 
to 6 per cent

Recent reaction In the price of the 
shares in the i course of a couple of 
weeks from 64% to 60, coupled with the 
uncertainties in the minds of many 
respecting the future of the industry 
under peace conditions, suggested to 
some the possibility of a continuance 
of the extreme conservation which has 
marked the action of the board in the 
past.

On the other hand the assurance that 
• the plant will be keipt busy on rail 
orders seems to,others reasons why the 
board may go Snead with what was be
lieved to be a determination to increase 
the distribution.

It Is believed that the

I1 - 33%187 i52 14 22%
Montreal, Nov. 19.—The irregularity 

of the past few days gave way to firmer 
tone in Canadian stocks today, the im- 

includlng market leaders

4—Loan, Trust, Etc J %148%Canada Landed ..................
Can. Permanent ......... ...
Cpionial Investment ....
Hamilton Prov. ! ..............
Huron & Erie ..................

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking ..............
Lon. & Canadian.....................126%
Toronto Mortgage ..............134

168
ADJOINING. 8 6%provement

like the steels on the one hand and 
Montreal Power and Brazilian Traction 

; on the other.-which had followed con- 
trary courses on Monday. Business was 
not active in any direction, largely be- 

; rouse of the continued restraint of 
money conditions, but the tone of the 
market as a whole was satisfactory.

Dominion -Iron, which was doubly sup
ported by the firmer tone of United 
States Steel, and the prospect of -an 
increase in the dividend, ranked as the 
most active stock with dealings in about 
1300 shares, on which the price rose % 
to 61% and closed at the best. Steel of 
Canada was also firmer, opening at GO 
and holding at 60 to 60% thru the 
day. Concurrently Cement common pre
sently classed with this war group, im- 

■ proved % to 60%.
A brisk demand for Brazilian at 55% 

to 55%, against 55 on Monday, with 
about 500 shares traded in, was the 
chief feature in utilities. ' -

Bonds were moderately active. The 
1937"war loan was % higher at 95%.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a 
year ago;

69recover ground jll% 11133 • III 204 THE HATTIE GOLD MINE196
140 STANDARD sales.EG CATTLE MARKET, COULSON TOWNSHIP

For Full Particulars, BOX 94, TORONTO WORLD
Gold-

Op. High. Low. Cl,
Apex ................ 4% ... A. ...
Davidson .... 64 66 J&i , 66
Dome Ext. ..29 ... ’Zi..
Dome M. ..14.00 14.5011.0014.50 
Holly Con...6.00 6.10 6.00 6.10 
Inspiration .. 2 ... ...
Kirkland L.. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Lake Shore.. 94 ..............................
McIntyre ....173 175 173 376
Newray M. .. 17
P. Crown ... 27 ... 26% ...
P. Imperial.. 2% ... ...
P. Vipond ... 24% ... fc -v 
Schumadher.. 34 34% '*»
Teck-H.
W. D. Con.,. 15 
Wasapika ...40. —
V. N. T. .... 24 

Stiver—
Adanae 
Bailey 
Befltver
Cham. Fer... 11% ...
Hargraves ... 3%...
La Rose .... 36 
McKin.-Dar.. 47 47% 47 47%
Ophir ............... 3%..............................
.Timiskaming. 33% 33% 33% 33% 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 11 ..............................

Total sales, 113,225.

. Nov.
‘k Yards

19.—Receipts at the1 
" today were 281] 

hogs and 1081 sheep and.
—Bonds.— Sales.

90y announced that the Min- 560Canada Bread .. 
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron 
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ..................
Prov. of Ontario . 
Spanish River .. 
Steel Co of Can 
War Loan 1925. 
War Loan, 1931.. 
War Loan, 1987.,

4

BUY THE GOLD STOCKS*
90 12,900

35 550
175Butcher steers, $6.75 to 84%

6060 1,175
5.500
4.500

85
76 The market for the gold mining shares Is getting broader, and Indications point to 

spectacular advances In these stocks.
Information on any mining company sent free on request.

i°5 Is3'75, stas^'Tilts? Mghui 82 200

/92 4,300
800

5,250
4,000
2,100
2,000
2,000

12,500
6,000
1,000

96%
96%

government 
will fix the price of the rails on a basis 
sufficiently profitable to enable the com
pany to continue the present rate of 
pay to the workmen until such time as 
the cost of living shows signs of mod
erating and also to prevent any dis
ruption in -the labor situation at the 
present time.

LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANY *1
Members Standard Stock Exchange. ,

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.
Adanae was

DE TOPICS 31!TORONTO SALES,
S3 "-Ü- T

Sales. 
’ 131)

Op. High. Lon 
Barcelona .. 14 34 14
Brazilian .. 55% 55% 55% 
Can. Perm..
Cement ....

do. pref...
Col. Ixoan 
Dome 
Dom.
Mackay .... 

do. pref...
M. Leaf pf.
N. S. Steel.
Spanish R,.
Steamships.. 45 45
Steel of Can. 60 
Twin City.. 51
War Loan—

do 1931... 96
do. 1937... 95

hount of business continue» ' |
- Retailers are holding or-' J 
becta-tion of prices déclins 

holesalers believe that it j 
ng time before pre-war fig-! , 1) 
reached. The shortage lo’ - 

must be remedied before 1

475 10% 11 10,500
4%.............................. 2,000

36 37 86 36% 2,000
Z.OUU

; 3,100

11 CHICAGO MARKETS.5
8860% 60% 60% 

93 93 93
69 69 69
80 .80 13.80 13.

The management of Dome Mines Is 
making strong efforts to increase its staff 
underground, and is meeting with some 
success. When labor becomes more 
plentiful the mill will again be operated. 
Since closing down the mill considerable 
underground work has been done, ore has 
been developed at greater depth, and the 
mine generally put in excellent shape for 
the resumption of milling operations.

J. P. Bickell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prîtes on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

/ Prev
Open, High, Low. Close. Close.

. 129 133 129 13C% 130

. 127% 132 126 130% 128%
134 127% 132% 130

76 74% 76 75
- 73% 75% 72% 75 74
. 74 76% 72% 75% 74%

Pork-
No v. • • »,•• ,,,. , 41,00
Jan. ...45.90 46.30 46.70 46.20 46.30b

Lard—
Nev. ..27.00 27.02 27.00 27.00 27.12
Jan. ...26.20 26.30 26.00 26.25 26.45

Ribs—
Noy.
Jan.

to1918.
2,880

1917.
218.Shares .................. ..

do. unlisted .... 
Bonds ..............................

675 f”.Vis. 25115
Can.. 30 30 7130 $50

$00$43.000 $11,300
16779% 79 Com— 

Nov.
Dec. .
Jan, .... 129 

Oats—
Nov: ... 75 
Dec.
Jan,

1064%
595%ie. MERCHANTS BANK HAS

BIG GAIN IN DEPOSITSale drygoods the volume at 
is fallen off as compared: 
:r orders. The shipping ot 
-in for Ontario an|0 the. 
■ovinces commenced on the 

western prov. 
îebec goods will be shipped- 
d of the month.

2063%
5015%

45 10
4560% 60 

51 51Recent developments at the Wasapika 
have been encouraging. The plans of the 
management to put the property on a 
producing basis will soon be realized. A 
considerable tonnage of good grade ore 
has been developed, and no doubt the 
Wasapika will be responsible for more 
energetic development of other property 
in the district when labor conditions be
come better.

20Increase of More Than $35,000,000 ia 
Shown in Year.

. Montreal. Nov. 19.—A 'feature of the 
half-yearly statement of the Mer
chants Bank of Canada is a large; 
growth in public deposits, which at 
$132,941.581 show an intrease of up
wards of $35,000,000 within the 1Z 
months to October 31 la*. All this 
increase and a little more is carried’ 
In savings -deposits, demand deposits 
standing a little lower than last year.1

Altho it is only a short time since) 
the bank entered the z $100,000,000’ 
class, total assets now appear as $165 
924,436, a gain of upwards of $35,000,-; 
000 -in the year, with liquid and semi- 
liquid assets totaling upvyards of $72,-1 
000,000.

NEW YORK SHOCKS.
$500nd .for the J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows:

Op. High, low. Cl. Sales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt & O... 58% 58% 58 58
20% 20% 19% 19

do. 1st Pf. 32% 33 32% 33
Gt. Nor. pf. 100% 100% 99% 99 
New Haven. 39 39 38% 38

Bid, Ask. N. Y. C.............. 80% 80% 80% SO
35 37 Rock Island. 28% 28% 27% 27
50 1.00 St, Paul.... 49 49% 48% 48

Pacific and Southerns—
19 Atchison ... 95% 95% 95 95
30 Can. Pac... 163 163 162% 162% 2,300
60 K, C. Sou... 20% 20% 20% 20% ...........

............6.00 6.25 Miss. Pac... 28% 28% 27% 28 4,300

............6.75 6.25 Nor. Pac.... 98% 99% 98 98 120
37 South. Pac.. 104% 104% 103% 103% 4,000
48 South. Ry.. 31% 32 31 31 7,800

............1.74 1.77 Union Pac.. 133 133% 132% 132% 3,400
Coalers—

10 Ches. & O.. 69% 59% 69% 59% 200
35 Leh Valley. 62% 62% 62 62 1,100
25 Penna................ 48% 48% 48% 48% 1,200

3 5 16 Reading 89% 89% 88% 88% 5,400
Bends—

Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 28,000
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol .... 104% 105% 102% 102% 5,700
Allis. Chal.. 28% 28% 27% 27% 700
Am. Can.... 46 46% 45% 45% 800

„ Am. Wool .k 50% 51 50% 50% 300
1 Anaconda .. 69% 69% 68% 68% 700

Am. C. O... 41% 41% 40% 40% 400
Baldwin ... 79% 80% 79% 79% 100
B. Steel b.. 63 ■ 63% 62t^ 63 700

»=: B. R. T. 41% 41% 40% 40% 120
Car Fdry... 85 85% 83% 83%

41 41 40% 40% 1,200
Cent. Lea... 62% 62% 61% 62 1,100
Corn Prod.. 48% 48% 48 48 4,30ij

... Crucible ... 57 57 65% 55 3 6 00
Distillers ... 47% 47% 47% 47 2,300

14 14% 14 14
Granby .... 8.1% 81% 81 81 - 300
Goodrich ... 56 

4 Gt. N. Ore. 33% 34
2 Ins. Cop.... 52% 53

Kennecott... 38% 39
Int. Paper.. 32
Int. Nickel.. 32

J P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank Steel. 72
Building, report New York Cotton Ex- L*ad 
change fluctuations as follows : Prev. r?crf; ; •

Open. High, Low. Close. Close,
Jan............  27.05 27.35 26.40 26.50 26.85 ^
- - . «a *c od no or no oa AS Of cn A.

... 26.30 26.73 25.80 25.82 26.25 ’

.. 26.10 26.48 25.62 2b.6JO 26.10b
...24.34 24.50 24.00 23.50b........... N™ Cons 19% 19....27.50 '27.96 27.05 - 27.10 27.50 ^ 67% 67% 67

Rep. Steel.. 77% 78 
Ray Cons... 23% 23%
Rubber
Smelting
Steel Fds... 92 95 91
Studebaker.. 65% 65% 63
Texas Oil... 186% 6% 184
U. S Steel. 101 1% 100

do. pref... 111% 1%-111
Utah Cop,.. 83% 84% 82%
Westing. .*.. 44 44% 43%
Willys-Over. 26% 27% 26%

Total sales—445,900.

67 - 900

$500

ither trade quietnens stilt Sf83 
d -there is no change Iff 
hoes.
iale groceries there to e 
istribution, and hope to ex-'
-t the embargo oh dried 
the United States will bff t 

nc for the holiday trade:
« are slightly advanced off 
f refined. -
rovision -market live and' i&I 
s are firm, with upward! 
n smoked and cured meats A$g 
tdy demand for email lot».1 
vanced, with better trade: >6|] 
f grains and foodstuffs are)
.nd buyers are operating!
The demand for eggs and' 
ood. Potatoes are steady 
juainess in a jobbing way: * :f| 

for spring wheat flour iff vg 
irices steady.
; list is light. Remittance»1 
h city collections showing
,ent- w—
lesalers and retailers are .1 
cpecting a record holiday1 ,3

X^jjEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in (he Royal Bank Building, were aa 
follows:

1,100
3,200

24.90b 25.00 
24.55 24.02

!.'.",24.60 24*62 24.31Erie .
TU"When the McIntyre sha 

ized the directors to go 
Plenaurum deal, and It is confidently ex
pected that the deal will be consummated, 
McIntyre added a big area to its hold
ings. The acreage of McIntyre is now 
520 acres approximately, and with New
ray, McIntyre controls approximately 840 
acres. This ground extends from the 
Hollinger eastern boundary to the east 
boundary of Newray. The deal for Ple
naurum and Newray would permit McIn
tyre to secure these two properties with
out increasing authorized capitalization.

The report that the Timmins intereets, 
who control the Hollinger Consolidated, 
are interested in the exploration of the 
Mondeeu property in the McElroy section 
of the Boston Creek field has given an 
impetus to the district, following, as it 
does, upon the remarkable developments 
at the Miller-Independence.

A shaft has been sunk' 150 feet on the 
Mondeau claim, and lateral world will be 
undertaken.

reholders author- 
ahead with the 1.600

1,100
1.400
3,800 3BOARD OF TRADE

Beaver ......................
Buffalo ....................
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake .........
Dome Extension
Hattie .......................
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ................
Nipissing ..............
Peterson Lake ..
Timiskaming ............
Vipond .........
West Dome

'""J
2623 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Not Including Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2.24%....
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2;17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 8C%c:
No. 3 C.W., 84%c.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No, 1 feed, 82%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.63.
No. 3- yellow, $1.58.
No. 4 yellow, $1.52.
Sample com, feed, $1.30 to $1.40. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, new, 77c to 80c.
No. 3 white, new, 76c to 79c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, pew car lot, $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15
No. 1 spring, per car lot $2.09 to $2.17. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

(According to Freights Outside). 
NO. 2. $2.10.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new, $1.03 to $1.08,

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

... 17% 

... 28
900i-

4.
35

V ON NEW YORK CURB.' 46

8.50 9.00 85%c.Hamilton B. Wills received the fol- 
loing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: There 
was an excellent buying movement 
1n American Marconi 
carried the price to above $5. 
Steamship was steady, while Wrigiit- 
MarLin was a trifle reactionary after 
its lucent sharp advance. There was 
a splendid demand for Canada Cop
per above the
Arizona was firm. Caledonia 
West End were in good demand.

8
.... 33

122Cons. !
I today, which 

U. S. ISBELL,PLANT&CO.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. (Members StandardNstock Exchange)Brompton .. 68 ...

The Hollinger plant is operating at Bell Tel.... 160 ...
only about half capacity, owing to short- Brazilian .. 55U 65% 55% 55%
age of men, but when the mill is operated Can. Cem... 60% 60% 60% 60%
at Its capacity of about 3000 tons a day do. pref... 93%  .......................
it is beliex'ed that the old dividend rate of Can. S. S... 4o%.............................
one per cent, every four weeks can be do. pref... 76%
restored. The last annual report sho.w- C. G. Elec.. 106 
ed upwards of $40.000,000 In gold ore re- Can. Loco.. r~ 
serves, and a prominent member of the 
company is quoted as saying jthat more Quebec Ry.. 19
than forty known veins remain to be de- i Steel of Can. 60
veloped on-the property, with a strong | Spanish R.. 15% 15% 15
probability of encountering others.

$2 mark, while Con.
and WM.A.LEE&S0N510 STOCK BOOKERSRPOOL MARKETS.

S"ov. 19—Beef—Extra India

o mesa, western, 330s. 
rt cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 13.8. 
iberland cut, 26 to 30 ros.. 
ix-llies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 1<W; 
Iddlee. light, 18 to 34 u>e., 
ear middles, heavy, 35 to 48 

clear backs, 18 to 20
11 to 13

western, iq tierces, 149s 6d: 
ned. pails, 152s; do., boxes,

itralian. in London, 72s. 
-Spirits. 125s. 
iron, 64s 6d.
Refined, la 6%d.
-62s.
oil—68s 6d. 
ie—No. 2, Is 2%d.

100
!6 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers,
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Los# 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 682 and %irk 667.

ANTHRACITE OUTPUT DROPS.

Philadelphia, 
shipments in October totaled 6,286,366 
tons, indicating, according to figures 
issued today hy the anthracite bureau 
of information, a decrease of 824,584 
tons, compared with the same month 
last year. ,

The shrinkage was directly traceable 
to the Influenza epidemic which was 
especially' severe in the hard coal re
gion.

13 Chino
19.—Anthracite PeasNov. STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
66%................................

Dom. Steel. 60% 61% 60% 61%
• 10

1,280

60% 60 60 410 Dome 500 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Phone Main 272-3. ed-7tf15515hort
boulders, square. Banks—

Merchants..’ 167 
Royal ...... 208

No. 2. $1.55.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.70.

500
WOODS’ DIVIDEND. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTiMontreal, Nov. 19—The tone of the 

local market for cash oats has continued 
strong and prices scored a further ad
vance of one cent per bushel, but the 
volume of business was email, there be
ing little or no demand from the coun
try for supplies, which is attributed to 
the very bad condition of the roads at 
present. Car lots of No. 2 Canadian 
western oats were quoted at the close 
of the day at $L02; No. 3 C.W. at 99%c; 
extra No. 1 feed at $1; No. 1 feed at 

.ffî%c: No. 2 feed at 94%c; Ontario No.
2 white at 95c, and No. 3 white at 94c 
per bushel, ex-store.

A good steady trade continues to be 
done in potatoes In a wholesale Jobbing 
way.

The domestic trade in small cheese 
continues and prices rule firm.

The spot butter market was without 
any new feature to note.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

standard grade, firsts, $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.85 to $5,
Bran—$37.25.
Shorts—$42.25.
Mouillle—$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to $26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%e to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 50c to 51 %c.
Eggs—Selected, 50c to 54c; No. 1 stock, 

49c. *
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70 to

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
War quality, $10.25, In bags, Montreal; 

$10 25, In bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25

Hay (Track. Toronto),
No 1, per ton, $24 to $26.
Mixed, per ton, $23 to $24.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lqts. per ton, $11 to $11.50.

Farmers' Market.
. Fall wheat—No. 2, $2 13 per bushel.
1,100 spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
1,700 I Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 ber«buehel 

S7 8,000 ! Barley—Malting, $144 to $1.15 per bush.
93 6,700 ; Oats—New, 87c to 88c per bushel.
64 13,400 I

1,900 
83,490

2.0ÔÔ
2,400
5,300

>a
Montreal, Nov. 19—rDirectors of the 

Woods Manufacturing Company met to
day and declared the regular dividend 
on the common and a bonus of 5 per 
cent., 'which brings up the distribution 
to 12 per cent, for the full year.

NEW YORK COTTON. 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING800

I 32 32
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in New York. $1.01%, and 
* in l-ondon 49%d.

400
Dividend Notices.I 61 61. 61%

. 65
Motor". 37% *37% *37 37 
Pet... 164 164% 155 155

400
10 | 

200 ! 
50 I

26,100 i
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

27CROWN U FE 3'K iI Dividend No. 12728% 28% 28% 3,800
14% 50.300G GRAIN MARKET.

\"ov 19.—There was very 
for' oats, barley and fl«* .udj

i today Oats closed l%e
ember, and 1%|P hW?ker mg

d 3%c higher for Decern" jjij.
;her for May. •
%e higher for November, 

or December, and 3%C;

29 Notice is hereby given that a quar
terly dividend of 2% per cent, upon 
the capital stock of this Bank has 
been declared for the three months 
ending 30th November, 1918, together 
with a lion us of one per cent., and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after 
Monday, 2nd December, 1918. The 
Transfer Books of the Bank will be 
closed from the 16th to the 30th of 
November next, both days Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
JOHN ATRD,

General Manager

78 700 )MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 19.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Parts, Nov. 19.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today.. Three -per cent, 
rentes 62 francs 90 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London 25 francs 97% cen
times.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows;

N.Y. fds. .. 147-64 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 484.20 
Cable tr.... 484.80

Demand in New York, 475.9$.

71% 72 
87% 88%

Consider this ideal protection for your wife—a Crown 
Life "Monthly Income for Life’ Policy—guaranteeing 
an Income for 20 years and as long thereafter as she 
may live. This is real protection against mismanagement 
or poor investment of a lump sum. Write for particulars.

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample. $1.75 per 

bushel."
Hay—Timothy. $28 to «30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton
111 newy. Oats—December,lark et:

33$; *«. WILL DISCHARGE FEW MEN.mber.
I.her. $3.Si to $3.79%,’ De- 

,; May, $3.65% to «3.68%-.
Oats—No. «2 C.W., $694=- 

4c; extra No. 1 feed. 86%c. 
%c; No. 2 feed. 79%c.

5 C.W.. $1.14%; No./ *
ejected, 97c; feed. 95c. 
X.W.C.. $3.79%; No. * ^ 

o .1 C.W., «3.4116.

Chatham, Nov. 19.—Very few men 
will be out of employment when the 
local munition plant closes dowiv The 
plant, which is owned by thex Hayes 
Wheel Company, intends to infftai 
equipment for the manufacture of cer
tain motor accessories.

Toronto, 18th October, 1918.LIVERPOOL COTTON.CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO Buyers Sellers. Counter. 
1%
Par.
481.40 

485.10

T. E. CONNOR,
Toronto, I’roTincUl Manager. 64 killed,L. E. MANNING. 

Toronto, City Manager.
ILiverpool, Nov. 19.—Cotton spot 

futures closed steady. Nov. 20.64, 
Dec. 19.77. Jan. 18.92, Feb. 11.20, 
March 17.2».

hogs—AbattoirDressed 
to $23.

Lard—Pure, wood pail», 20 lbs net Ha 
to 32%c.

% to % 
486%

m B 487 #1 $1.75.

% %n
X

BUY

GOLD STOCKS
FOR QUICK PROFITS.

HOLLINGER 
DOME MINES 
McINTYRE

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Buy on the Partial Payment Plan.

TANNER, RATES & CO.
301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG. 

Phone Adel. 1366,

-!

i

THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS
AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 

PURCHASE.

!

PRECIOUS METAL 
STOCKS ARE 

PROFIT-MAKERS
My Market Despatch contains latest 
Information on the Issuee, silver sad 
gold, wherein substantial advances 
are warranted within • very short 
time. A ropy should be In the hands 
of every profit-hunting investor.

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N, Y. Curb. 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchaflfie.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Gold-Gold—Gold
Buy the gold stocke at prevailing prices immediately.

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STÀNDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

AdeUfide 3521. 56 King West, Toronto.

MINING NOTES

DES SKINS 
and WOQi

NS TRAPS 
NIMAL Bait

w Furs

LLAMS I9|
«Fashion Bn

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING&MARVI
( Mcmhi /tStandard Sfo> i / \(nanqr

1102 e PR BLOC MAIN 4028 Q

i
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I CONST*
Solid brick d

s I
r. tuba; hot 

t , hardwood on 
BS arrangedMor.

M King* st. i
:

9 room» and•I ‘

Store Opens 
at 8.30cum.

Closes at 
5,30 p.

®jrre Bargaini 
inJEyery% 
Depart-1 

ment 1
m

e 0

PRi

tm.
UfrS e Vv

Grey Blankets 
$5.45 Each Just $6.95 for Blouses!Our Entire Stock of Wo

At One-Third Less Than the Regular Prices—Today
' Regular $125,00 Suits,
J Regular $100.00 Suits,

Regular $85.00 Suits,
Regular $75.00 Suits,
Regular $60.00 Suits,
Regular $50.00 Suits,
Regular $35.00 Suits,

The extreme importance of this sale is readily apparent to everv 
woman m Toronto. Think of it! You may choose from every suit in 
stock at the above prices. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O D’s The 
quantity is limited, so shop early. * ,LA 1 ne
MATERIALS—Broadcloth, velour,
COLORS—Brown, grey, Utupe,
8TYBraKttoiya^"S °r n0VeIty' Many indh'idual exclusive models.

en's Winter SuitsMill Seconds, Regularly 
$15.00 a Pair.

All-Wool Blankets, joined in 
centre by one seam. Weight about 
4 pounds.

Would regularly sell 
pair.

Clearing today, each, $6.45.

Of Regular $8.50 to $15.00 Styles.IV

No Exchanges, No Refunds, No C.O.D.'s.
Superb georgettes and heavy silk crepe de chi nebcin a wonderful* 

assortment of clever styles—examples of the favored modes. Mads^
PRE

Size 60 x 86 Inches.
lovelier by hand embroidery, heavy pin-tucking and hemstitching. Collar- 
less, square, or novelty collared. Colors peach, mais, King's blue, flesh 1 mnow

now
.•$83.35 
. $66 67 
. $56.67 
.$50.00 
. .$40.00 
..$33.35 
. $23.35

at $15.00 /

and white. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. Regularly $8.50 to $15.00. Shop at 

8.30 a.m. for best choice. Today’s sale price, $6.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

now
now
now
now

Wilson to 
Attend 
Immedi 

I lar Set 
Begins.

Laces I.
A [1.S00 dozen yards VNottingham 

Wash Laces In val. edgings and In
sertions, so much in demand now 
for all sorts of gift purposes. Tard, 
3c, 4c, 5c, 6c, 10c and 12He.

New Fur and Ostrich Extraordinary Value in( now
V. 2

Trimmed Hats 
$7.95

Petticoats $1.95
f - No Phone Orders.

Black and colored silversheena 
moires, heat'herblooms, taffetinee, 
and other materials. Smart petti
coats that have become broken in I 
size, or that cannot be repeated I 
Formerly $2.95. $3.50 and $3.95]
Marked specially for early selling 1 
today, $1.95.

Handkerchiefs V
§&.' Washington! 

I , eon wrlll attj 
of the peace j 
nounced tonii 

I immediately 
the regular sj 
camber 2.

A This officia 
the White H 

"The prealc 
w . France tome 

of the régula 
the purpose t 
cession and 
features of tl 
not likely the 
him to rental] 
the formal p 
presence at tl 

order to obviât 
ages of dlscu 
mining the g 
treaty about 1 

? be consulted, 
accompanied ' 
as the repress 
Btales thruou 

"The name 
1 presently ann 

At Lei 
How long t 

I abroad he h 
fc «ay now. Th 

of tLe peace 
I teen announc 

here Is that 
■before late In 
set. If »uc 
president wit 
country for 
.probably long 

What plans 
for his trip < 
opening of tl
to participate 
the represent 
nations whlc! 
not been rev 
will be accor 
and It is exi 
visiting Park 
gross probabl 
go to London 
and Rome.

Two
In visiting 1 

establish two 
the flret chief 
States to par 
'ference for th 
lng out of a v 
participated, 
the ’ first pre 
America durli 

In reaching 
the peace co 
eon is unders 

/ ly influenced 
Premiers Lloj 
Clemeftceau 

I statesmen of 
The principle 
ments enunc 
have been ac 
eoctated natic 
era as the bs 
to be re-estal 

. Mood that it
I °f the appllci

that hie ,pres' 
Sired toy thp :

BRITISHH 
PROVE 1

gabardine, velvet, tricotine and 
navy, black.

Just out of their boxes, and ex
smart new hats 

that depict the favored modes by 
way of rich touches of furs or 
bandeaux’ and mounts of ostrich.

They are developed from excel
lent quality silks and velvets, in 
black and m 
lar shades, 
selling today, $7.95.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

serge.
65 dozen Women’s Embroidered

Manu- 
Very special,

ceptional valu
One-Comer Handkerchiefs, 
factureras samples, 
each, 25c.

Another Purchase Women’s Coats
Pompoms, Velours, Broadcloth, and Ker,.y,, in Taupe, Brown, Orson, 

Navy, Burgundy. Stunning styles, many richly fur trimmed.
Manufacturers prefer cash to coats at this season Pa» ♦.v.ie,

ccwt'that means*^^3eSil^8aving^oraS^wo^^n°w^>fi£iysatodayt^S >̂3 

funds, no C.O.D.’s ’ au 811lc lined- exchanges, no re-

Splcndid Value in Navy 
and Grey Chinchilla

A Special Purchase of
I

Boys' and Girls'$7.50 
Coats at $4.50

of the most popu- 
arked low for rush

any
Ma

Coating $3.69
All-wool chinchilla in a beautiful 

•hade of navy, and also in 
Inches wide. Regularly $4.50. 
day, yard, $3.69.

A

:

i

âr iIllustrated— 
a cosy coat of 
the 
mothers 
looking for to 
keep the kid
dies warm in 
zero weather. 
Made o t 
dark grey ^ 
warm ^^

grey. 54
sort
are

To- Pure Silk 
Shawls at $1.75

tt100 Women’s Smart Dresses, $25.00 to $30.00 Models at $15.95
V Nearly half price! Innumerable designs and a host of attractive colors in satins taffetas 

crepe de chines and serges. Dresses for street, house and dressy wear offered at a suectal low 
price for rush sale today. No exchanges, no refunds, no GO.D.’s. $15.95

•j
».Extra Special!

Counter-Soiled 
Stamped Pieces

9
Regularly $3.00 and $3.50.

A dellg'htful Christmas gift- 
one of these pretty woven shawls 
of rich cream or black silk.

* Measure about 5 feet square, and 
are finished with either knotted 
fringes or deep silk lace. Today 
special, $1.75.

wool tweed, 
lined 
black
white checked 
lining.
2 to 6 years. 
Extra «pedal 
value today, $4.60.

Clearaway, Misses’ Serge Dresses at $22.95
t'„hc“„chic fr0?.ks ”:ould"'t K" af a p*= under ordinary circumstances-but for the 

bis sale today we offer them as an extra special inducement to early shoppers. Of splendid dual- 
i y w°o1 serSe ,n a variety of new and charming stvles. Featuring clever nleatinsr nnveitv '
bodices, rich braids, panel effects and sashes. .Colors navy, brown, grfen black No fxchanveA 
no refunds, no GO.D.’s. Today, only $22.95. > green, black. No exchanges,

w 1 t.h 
and

Priced for Quick Clearance. 
Tray Cloths, Scarfs. Children’s 

Dresses, Gowns. Underwear, Cen
tres. Lunch Clothe, Towels, Tea 
Cosy Sides, Serviettes, etc. 
phone orders. Regularly 25c to $3.5o. 
Rush price today, 6c to $1.75.

Sizes

No

Save on Good Wool.
Women’s Chamois Gloves $1.39

Regularly $1.75 and $2.00.

1 tn^la4“' patural and natu^ ^"b^rsmcWngriisT^L^tVo^ïê

$2.00 Wool Cashmere 
Stockings, $1.59.

Extra heavy, plain black cash- 
mere. Knitted extra close, fash- 

' loned leg and seamless foot. Sizes 
8% to 10. Regularly $2.00. Today 
$1.59.

-Linseed and brown shade only for 
fancy scarfs, sweaters, wristlets, 
etc$ Clearing today, pound, $2.98.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
Simpson’s—Third Floor. ■

Misses’ Silk Poplin Dresses 
at $8.95

A special purchase of $15.00 values, 
exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.'s. Only 25 
of these wonderful dresses, on sale at a price 
hardly above cost. Made from fine lustrous 
poplin In a chic high-girdled style with col
larless neck and daintily embroidered bodice. 
MarveUous value, today, $8.90.

Misses’ Velour Coats, Regular 
$37.50 and $39.75 Stock

*
M'sses’

Leather Strap Purses 
Half Price

|Gengifie Morocco Strap Purse (as 
Illustrated), new pleated panel ef- 
^«-“ned throughout with figured 
silk Car ticket section—closely 
fitting centre frame and back strap. 
Regularly $3.60. Special, $1.75.

Skirts $5.75—SpecialNo 50 beautiful warm winter coats, developed 
tn high-grade wool velour. Enriched with 
huge muffler collars of seal and fthished 
with novelty pockets and buttons 
navy, brown, taupe, 
fancy silk lined

Here’s a bargain to tempt the 
miss.

smart, thrifty 
Neat, expertly tailored skirts of fine wool 

serge in a trim belted style, with

Women’s “Holeproof’ 
Stocking*, $1.29. 

Regular $1.50.
Thread Silk la 

white, champagne, gun- 
metal, pearl, tan and buck. Per
fectly finished. All sizes. Regu
larly $1.50. Today, $1.29.

Colors
green and burgundy, 

and Interlined. No ex-
todaT$3in9°5.refUndS> n° C-0-°’8- C,eari"S’

novelty
pockets. Navy and black only. Made to sell at 
$8.50. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. 
On sale today, special, at $5.75.

Guaranteed 
black,l-

Furniture BargainsMen’s Overcoats, $12.95 $2.25 Sale of Boots 
for Women

Library Tables, illustrated, 
either side. Double book-rack 
20 only. Regularly $22.50.

ÜSolid quarter-cut oak, drawer 
each end.

Today, $17.95.
plateUrn!rror‘'itegu'larlyC$39?75^ Today,*^$26^9^?6** fln1Sh'

Fumed or golden finlsh.0aRe^,larbn$36:5^'^day,'^mirr°r’ 

Regulariy fgÇ

P^" Gtfid«i6i?nish!i^Reg8S$43.50,Ofor*$3‘’d3^S*^n BeVel*d

go 1 derT nt sh!1 d Be^ne d~ Cp 1 a t e° rn irror * S ' 6 0 - i n c if ' ^ F£m6d °r 

$44.75. Today, $29.95. mirror. 60 inch case. Regularly

Velour Portieres 
$17.75 Pair

Here’s a fine chance for men and
i *oun8’ men. They’re ulsterette models 

very popular. Convertible collar, flap 
^ Pockets and one-piece belt. Developed 

I m dark grey chinchilla.

Size of top 44 x 28.

Bevelled
n „ Sizes 34 to

40. Regularly $18.60. Today they <-o 
at just $12.95.

No Rhone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear.
475 pairs of boots that are excellent values at 

$4.00 and $5.00. The leathers are even better than 
used in many shoes today at still higher prices. But 
the sizes run to 5 only. Button and lace, in patent colt 
gunmetal, and dongola kid. Some long plain vamps’ 
others patent or self imitation tips, Goodyear welt and 
McKay sewn soles, Spanish, Cuban and low heels, 
cannot accept phone or mail orders. Today 
sale price, $2.25. y>

Bevelled plate mirror.Men’s $2.50 Soft Felt Hat*, 
$1.85.

Tour kind of a hat is 'here. The 
smartest brim shapes, with welted and 
silky bound brims. Nobby shades of 
grey, green, navy, brown, fawn and 
black. Good choice.

GAPS, H.50—Warm 
w ith inside bands

/ Seamless Tapestry 
Rugs $12.95

Today. $1.85.

caps
-, J „ of fur and sanitary 

■wool. Made from heavy weight over
coating cloths in a big assortment of 
patterns. Today, $1.50.

3 Tungsten Bulbs
We i97cX

Made in our own workroom. 
Green, gold ’ or red, lined with 
handsome damask in various har
monizing colors. Double shirred 
headings and invisible hooks ready 

- j3-"5' Today’s special, pair,

Durable 
piece. Size

quality, woven in one 25, 40 and 50 

wajt 

sten
Men’s $1.75 Flannelette 

Nightshirts, $1.19.
Tung-

Bulbs. Men's $6, $7 and $8 
Boots Today $5Up to $23.50 Tapestry 

Rugs at $15.95.
That’s manufacturer’s price--made 

from good quality material, in blue and 
white and pink and white stripe—col-
w,ri,tr^edTCke.Mu1' length and 
width. Sizes 14 to 20. Not more than
Today Vl9CUSt°mer' RcgUlai’ *L7i’

These lamps 

sell regularly 

at 38c each. 

First 
and all per
fect.

1 Parla, Nov. 
urae of 

at a 
Vhonor yesterti 
'-laig at the 

ttrs, said tha 
the British v 
the final cruet 
Marshal Foek 
British

light and medium colorings con
ventional patterns. 29 inches wide 
About maker’s cost price, 
today, yard, 25c.

RUG FRINGES, Vl5c TO 
-oc 1AR1X—Just received. Ship- 

of.^°o1 linges for rugs and 
mats. All wanted colorings in 
plain and two-tone effects. To
day, yard, 15c to 25c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

ill rile co 
liver ed

Chintz and Oriental effects.
k

grade ■

1 Special$10.50 Axminster Rugs, 
$7.95.

Every 
lamp tested 

before sold. 

Today, 3 for

.Men’s 90c Fleece Under
wear, 73c.

1,200 Garments—600 Suits.
biiirts and Drawers—Winter weight 

lng. Sizes 34 to 44. ReguraarnUrhGamcmt?7sTy ^ IinJ
RUBBERSbhadcs of brown and tan. 

6.0 x 3.0. Regularly. $10.50 
Today’s special, $7.95.

Size
each.

army 
warmly congi 
city of their\

97c.Special! Oriental Rugs, 
$21.95. For All the Family

FOR GIRLS.
Bright Finish City Boots, 8 to 10%

$2.29; 11 to 2, $2.65.
First Quality White City-weight 

Rubbers, sizes 4 to 10%, 73c.
First Quality Black City-weight 

Rubbers, sizes 4 to 10%, 63c; sizes 
11 to ?, 73c.

/ for >
i City-weight Bl«
Rubbers, 87c.

Feather-weight 
Rubbers, 87c.

Feather-weight 
Sandal, 76c.

FRENCH L 
TO ElBoys ! Suits at $6.85—Special

checks and stripes, grev and black twin strii. a"o- ,‘°'vn Pin-head 
mixtures. All-around loose heited hh3"?0?'!
and front, others plain styles. Sizes 7 to lO earx ^ “ baCk
Today selling, $6.85. 1 1U >t?drs’

FOR MEN.
Knee Gum Rubber Boots. $4.15. 
Heavy

Overshoes, $2.36.
City-weight Jersey Cloth Storm 

Rubbers, $1.85.
First Quality Plain Overs, 

gated soles, $1.15.
First Quality City-weight Plain 

Rubbers, self-acting backs, $1.26. 
FOR BOYS.

Plain Rubbers, heavy sole, 11 to 18. 
87c; and 1 to 5, 97c.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

EXTRA—$22.50
Floor 
Lamps

Genuine Oriental Rugs. Won
derful designs and colors, 
age size 3.0 x 5.3. 
day at, each, $21.95.

Paris. Nov. 
[x jounced that 

General Petal 
f morrow. Subi 

velnau and Gel 
with their arnj 

The entry 
will toe betide] 
ta.<e place nel

Aver- 
50 only to- ilfb$ One-Buckle Waterproof

$17.80Felt Base Oilcloth Down 
to 55c Square Yard.Just 60 suiU. corru-

Boys’ Suits, $7.85. Good tile, block" and 
signs, two yards wide. Today’s 
special, per square yard, 55c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

122.50 FLOOR LAMPS 
with silk shades, 
hand finished.

Junior Overcoats 
$8.95.

Plain Croquet 

Black

wood de- AT I17.S0, 
Birch mahogany. 

The finish will not
Tweed Suits from regular 

stock of higher priced 
merits, 
lines.

Croquet

Strap
Congratulatigar-

Odd sizes and broken 
Materials arc firm and 

strong, and the workmanship 
perfect. Grey and black mixed 
stripes, diagonal and herring
bone patterns and a few plain 
greys. Semi-Norfolk, pinch- 
back and all-around loose belted ^ 
models. Sizes 13 to 17 years. I 
Today’s special, $7.85.

■hip off or fade, 
extra strong finest

wTJ, g?,ld. android gold
regularly $22.50^0^1 t0dly’

Brown Wired with twotweed, w it'h [awn,
grey and black broken stripe 
patterns.

Footholdquality pull chain ToCollapsible

Dressmaking Forms
$4.49

Made in a 
snappy double "breasted 
vertible collar model, 
shoulder and all-around 
belt,

verj 
con- 

Raglan 
loose 

Isined

Parle. Nov. 
hao sent a 

SB 10 Klni Albe 
M 5>cca*lon of tj 
m , majesty, i 

■ t;, 7^5 f*1* kin g 
P ■^arl8- King j 

President 
would accept

Leggings for Childrenwith
throughout with 
lining. Sizes 3 to 8 

I day’s special, $8.95,

buckle.
twill 
years. To-

Brown corduroy with buttons 
straps at knee; sizes 6 to 10, 
regular $1.50; sizes 11 to 2.’ $1 so" 
regular $1.75. * ’

White and Grey Corduroy Leggings 
sizes 3 to 6, $1.26, regular $1.50; sizes

serge and 6 to 10, $1.50, regular $1.76; sizes 11 
to 2. $1.75, regular $2.00.

Best quality Black Gaiter, clotti, 
knee height; sizes 6 to 7, 8 to 10, and 
11 to 2, $1.25, regular $1.75.

EXTRA—Art Glass 
Domes $8.45

Think of securing one of these 
highest grade collapsible forms 
at such a special price. Exactly 
as illustrated. Sizes 34. 36, 38, 
40 and 42. Make sure of y—

$1.25.

Big Boys’ Tweed Overcoats at $12.95.
Brown and black check tweed, in a heavv risht you Made h, dW-lUtinï douMe-b^S I’™

8$5$" s,“" “ “ ”= « » » VX”
art GLASS DOMES, 18.45—S!x- 

elded. 20 In. wide, ha»
Colored 
treen 
d»y $8.45.

Oeat Nort
Same

, your
size as there ave.no exchanges or 
refunds. Just 50 of them—shop 
early. On sale at our Pattern 
Counter, Second Floor. Today 
each, $4.49.

one light, 
paleart glass panels, in 

»nd amber mixture.

&«g:MPg©HîssS 1To ll
. **ûfrtreei, N

1 «Japd placed 
’ Telegraph Coi 
Pi toaels as

*waflre award 
Wanted tihe t

September

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
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